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MIIIISBAND’SSECRET.
CHAPTER XH.
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nerves refuse to yield.pleasure, to the jinsatiata de-;
mauds of the tireless spirit., But . the . knowledge!
which* these senses..haye given. stlil^remains, the'

times almost forget tH^Sljmdqws of my life.

spirit retains if,- and ite faqllitieB for gaining know
ledge will be vastly increased. Yes, yes, Mary, I am

the Judge.
The,summer .was p^^n(n,thls quiet, pleasant
way, and Fanny and.pm^^ere so thoughtless as

Hannah said, that no ohUd tyer before was petted by

to fanoy-thatdt mlght alioflOontinue, but we were
rather suddenly waked . fi$n cur pleasant dream.
It was near the closesummer; Fanny had
peen at the Stope Housq ^gspiiDing her wardrobe, for

the purpose of bringing eftr such as she needed for

colder weather.

:I

IS

day was none too long; bnl^.When the shadows crept
eo slowly and quietly into the nursery, and the little
one drooped with sleep, Ji^ke flowers that shut at
pight, and I had glyen typ hia bath, and Jaid pim
(little white-robed angel /that he seemed,) into
hie crib, and .watched Hjl.ftntle sleep won him from

with.my father..
.........
■.
Back again to Burnside, .widowed, and an ?orphan.
.vThe next morning when I . entered hls room he But I clasped my phi)d to my bosom, and blessed'
spoke with almoet’hid usual distinctness. 1 ''
God I was a mqther,,,
, .. . '
’i .**My-ohild,’’ saidhe," I had.a strange dream last
! We found a bright, cheerful house. Brother Mau-'
night 1 saw an e^lelh/ the Wk'but^i^yfipe was
rice had ordered the. house opened, and everything
not the face pf that bird, it hpd the tqaturap df yeur provided for our oomferi, and be came in to welcome
brother Maurioe; he swooped tc earth and tore off up. He forbade me to pay any attention to business
in:hls talons a dove; and as 1 looked,iho dhvei at preftnU' . "The old maxim, • delay is dangerous,’
turned toward fee,.and it was your faoe, iipiib^
Will not auply in .this place,” he add. “ My mind,” '
ohl'ppsad and piteous, that I rushed for ward, to ke added,7)hail ^Irjqady too., great a burden, . I must '

fel*
I
!
I

resoue. yott; but my limbs refused to move, and I rqle'x pow, and find jsome rest for the body, and
amusement for the .mihd.1’-,.,. ..i
• Mary.’ Now was n’t that a strange dream ? I am . He sent me boqkp fu^d papers, hie,ordered hili gftd*
Inclined to believe, with Bridget, that 'dhramee go ener to, brjnfc flowers, and,Jfru!^
* by oon/rarles/ for you say you haverno kinder friend bright summer mprplpgs.he toqk.ui to rlde,;axeofw ‘
than jyouv brother.? ■ ■ ■
. ‘; ;• ■ ।
; ,• । lion which always afforded me much delight,
- « No, father; he is generous and good. I bah qqenery .WWl-BwpfjA 1“ .unaqrpassed.for^bmtuty;
trhet him entirely.”
', '
/ ' ; There «• the rtyp^roadwith ita wpodpepd flower/

■woke;: exclaiming, «Oh, Mr. Evans, take care’’.’c?
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, “ I am glad, my child. 1 can die easier. Perhaps
’ JW. night visions were colored by: some remarks of

l
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Enns, who was in Florida with Maurioe Perry;
w?*ore 0,1
,WeB M lawyers. Of
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me—then, for the first tlme(I felt a sense of loneli
ness that I bpd not, kwvp for weeks. I became
suddenly,restlbss, and„M<liieart was..very, heavy
within pre,. V lpe|t ‘ tbq tense of my hpsband’s-presenoe, as I! hafl'ba$ it/pr ^months after hte death, friendship, * and something .tells me that father is
and all the .t|me at.mrfaujtris house. ,.He, was now wrong-TfLcaa’i. tall yoa i wha^wqmanfo.l^ttect, f

suppose. No w' 1; ftnr going to ’ write * to’ ■ Frank at
crowd of congenial souls that filled heaveru Why once, and tell him that I wlU tfbver break tho sol
should he come for me now, ptor, weak, Imperfect emn promise I bave made—that I will go to school,
ittlq. me, when , thp spirits of men made- perfect* and if We cannot correspond, we will wait in pa;
were his companions h^y f , What was my gloom tienoe till tbe war Is over, and I am of age; and then
and desolation to him now, who had escaped from I'll share his fate. A soldier's wife should have
all the sorrows and perplexities of earth ? What ।courage and endurance. * And if—oh auntie—if he
was stranger still, I could not recall Sidney as he should
i
die as so many brave men are dying in these
generally looked, but very vividly before me was that ।cruel battles, or in those more deadly swamps, then
sad, half reproachful expression whioh he wore he
I will wait for me till I shall wear a shroud for my
when I uesd to tease him about having any secrets 'bridal robe.” .
from me.

I looked at his portrait, it was still the

She turned and left the' room, and I remained
:amid the heavy shadows of the nursery, bending my
head again over the crib, with: still deeper shadows
on my heart. ’ It was hard to part with Fanny ; she
had been the light' of my home, but I waa selfish;
it was right that she should be at school, and her
dould sleep my last, long sleep With him at my side, father consulted only her best good. I must uphold
when the door .was opened, and Fanny came in.
him. I was more convinced of this' the next day when
11 Auntie, are.you here—here In the dark ? ”
he pame in and consulted with me about her studies,
,
Yes, loye, oome to me.”
,
and said that he was only seeking her best happi
. She' iame and.sat down on Hus carpet at my feet,
ness.
and laying her head in my
burst, into tears.
. " But yon;” he said, " do not think for a moment,

same—so sad, sorrow, npt anger, And even then
he was noi near me, put,standing afar off, so that 1
oonld not speak to him, not even'to recall the words
which had made him sad, I sat in the dark, vyitb
nyy bead bowed over the .baby’s' crib,.and wishing I

•t What is it, Fapny, are you, too, sad to-night?"
“ Yes, Auntie. Why, do you know it ? Has fath
er told you?”

s

. •
■ ■
■
I be entrusted with bo precious a - obarge,
to

bb

...
( onr

!
Fanny,
’ then he will give them his blessing and Fan
i
ny's
fortune.”
. . ,
Tbe idea, pleased me; it was like Maurice* I

।thought, who was naturally cautious and reserved.
'The more I dwelt upon it, in my own mind, the more
sure I was that I now had the key to his condpct in
this matter. Now I would enoourage Fanny to obey
hor father, to hold no correspondence with Frank,
and yield a cheerful acquiescence to all her father’s
plans, ((did not' give Fanny my reasons, for the
Idea of Frank ever being other than noble and am

bitions, would seem very absurd to her.

Poor child,

;,

and the friends who have so kindly cared for her are ’
4ead, and the estate', to which she is entitled It at ।
this tithe involved in eome difficulties; hot e/er, her '

protector placed the business in the hands of a skillful lawyer, who will no doubt secure her rights. I
should be glad if she oould be nnder your oare for
awhile.”
I did not hesitate to take her, for I knew that Mr.
Harmon would not recommend her to me unless sure

that she would prove a pleasant companion. I was
relieved in having so good an excuse to give Mau
rice for not accepting his invitation, and 1 requested
Mr. Harmon to come that very day with EmmaEmma Vinal—that was the name, and it pleased me.
, " Oh, yes, do bring her to-day; please, Mr. Har
mon.’’ said Fanny, *• for 1 wish to see her before I go
so that when I think of ‘ The Elms,’ 1 oan see all*
tbe family in my mind’s eye.”
He promised to do so.’ When he had gone, Fanny

remarked that, ■* It must be tbe same sad looking
girl tbat bad been living at the Parsonage.; but no
wonder that she is sad, for Mrs. Harmon is’so
gloomy, that I always involuntarily say to myself—

■ Hark I from the tombs a doleful sound,’

whenever she essays to speak. As for my own so
that I have forgotten your happiness; it was my ciability, I never dare to say .anything in her pres
first thought. Allow.me to he to you in al) things ence, lest it should n’t be solemn enough. Oucd, wben
an elder brother; My Auslness will call me away I was a wee little, thing, she oame to see us, and
from home Very, muoh this 'winter, and my wish is* asked if I oould repeat any little hymns, and I
to persuade you to make your home at the Stone thought a moment, running over ih my own mind—
House, where my housekeeper will study your com
* How doth tbe little busy bee,’
fort, and where you will not bq^uite so lonely. It and

“Told me,what? , No .troublp, I hope ?”
, ,,,,
" Had you forgotten that I wpa to go to sohool
this fall, and not return for one year ?”
■■ Oh, Fanny l.-I qxo|almed, " it must not be; bow
oanl glveyou up?' I hod hoped your father wts ismot well for you to- remain here, with your mind
forgetful 1V ,
dwelling continually upon yonr trouble.” ’'
, " Not he, and he is vigilant, top; only think ! he " How kind he was, and how considerate. Surely,
asked me if I had heard from F^snk—(I gness aunt -Maurice Perry is not the man to be eo stern with bis
Hannph.put the idea into hls hepd)—wqll, I nqver daughter withodt good cause, No, no, there is some
told a He in my life, ahd I anewpre,i.fettnk)y,,' Yes.’ mystery which I do not understand, but which will
-He qsked to.see lt, and 1 took it from my pocket at, be made plain'in the fnturerxi resolved not touponce, for I thought perhaps it would soften him, and. hold Fanny in her disobedience—better renounce

* There was an old woman lived nnder the hill,’
and all the little ditties which pleased me
muoh,
but I thought they would n't please her beoause they
were too lively, but suddenly recollecting my
primer, I curtsied and said, with the most solemn
faoe I oould assume :■
• Xerxes, the Great, did die,
And so must you and I.’

seeing how Frank was promoted, he might consent, Frank forever,* than marry without a father’s blessto our correspondence. But I can’t tell you, auntie,। ing. But as to living with Aunt Hannah. That
how angry my father looked as he read, and-when was another matter. No doubt Maurioe intended my
he had finisbed.it, be put it. into the fire—you know’ happiness, but two women so uncongenial; oould not
he has a little fire evenings in. his room. I was'' well live together. -1 could not say yer, to the pro
sd pdgry that I could not control my feelings, and posal, nor did 1 wish to refuse, but skid that I would
fqi-gqt that he wqa piy, fpther. I tried to snatch the wait until Fanny left.' ■
! '
'

< That is very well,' said she. 1 Always remember
in the morning when you rise that you may die that
day, and at night, when you go to bed, that yon may
die before morning,'
I can’t tell’yon how those words troubledme. I
wept when I was laid in my little crib that niglit,

' Fanny was very reserved and quiet during the
time ahe remained with me ; the expression of her
face was sad, but full of firmness. She talked no
more about Frank; and she evidently felt that her
father had won me. over to his aide. I oould n’t en-

and I wept when she rode cut the next morning, lest
she would never return. I saw the skeleton in the
primer everywhere I went, and even to this day, I
never see Mrs. Harmon bnt I think of Xerxes and tbe

letter from the coals, but be eras tooqulok for me,
hill-sides, and Its ftntly sloping, grassy banks—thd and, pushed it in with the tongs, till it Was one thin,,
. bltekmoss.., !
.. <
road around the Q^Bqw, that leftds .pyer the ruatio
,,/Qh, you wicked, cruel man!’ , I exclaimed, *1
bridge,'giving lhe' tlje pleasure pf rldljig on phq e)dJ
neyerjrill Iqvq ypu more, and. if you think to make
of !)he.riyer;pnd‘ returning thp other-then t'herJ -me obedient in thls way, yon are much mistaken. I
wm the. long, slow, ride; pp,, Mpupt Pro’PWt, frphi
jpye Frank all ,thq more for your persecution.’
the top of Wblob ,wo qqu),d see aij. Burmddo, Mfl fpr
'ftA’t; speak yet; I; knpw what yon
beyond, over the' Connecticut anti tbq ^retV lrilltyra ' will say, and if you are hard upon tao now, it will
jrijh Jte cluster of :hppse8 , apd.pptjqus ^;le ohurohl
jps) break my , peart—let me .tell you. more. I was
80
its pqplisTtypn there. WM
frightened myself at my own audaoity. and expected

dure this separation between us, nor did I dare say
one word to encourage her in this determined spirit
of opposition to hor father. •„ Whenever he was pres,
ent, she was respectful, but never familiar; she re
ceived the money whioh he gave her liberally with a
quiet; cold, "Thank you, eir,” and then used it

fa^ep, ,would drive, me out of fhe, house. But I freely.
I was once reniohstrating with horon this want of
might have known better—that is upt his way. He
ftAWhat fellowed.^**^e,athw.1WM
sntilqd—oh, apntiel those (smiles pf his are worse economy, as not quite consistent with the indepen.
pared for death! W®*<J
T'
denob which'She meant to assume by and by, add;
Jihan any threats. I grew (more, iflpy. aud was
We may. sit waiting wither
.hto *m,n* (o Greenville, sixteen.fal|ee„pfyaried,ioenery,,nowi ■ Ringing myself out. of the room, whonvhe . bade me trig that A boldierys pay Would not admit orach exfaleyqs,buieyepan^ shut in by, hills, on .whqtesifles .were piqtqred.rftitei .■ stop. His voice, wm,low and; palm, And'-I-dared not Iravafcanoe/’
1
wo shrink book, we thong” KS“7a”a art’ed' retaining still tlie marjrs of fp^fan ;tMto*,.nud.akjlli /jiso^y.
'""Auntie'," said she; "this is not my father’s
ul <■: •■■.;:4.*-d I
i
|
and thqn ppeplng qp.,brp>df ?nnny. fleldf, «teep»>«iid ■ ; 'It is not Jadyilkp tp.bshayo iptyatvayi “it money th'at l Wm nMng, it belonged to my toother.
qcklypted-as ^e farms
Eqglahd.aitd down till you are iporeWlW* isbould.be sorry to I did'k’tit .-till’ Aunt Pdsby’told me, and then
adorned with mansions which wealth an^ippta havi you go to your aunt Mary in that state of I tisttd'ffiy fatber/and’he saldi * Yes, but it was at
united taadorn*..,
J ■ ttfiili’;,bef!q'ttiiobmphi.'tP!'ypj?, .fbtlid^^xipftiii; hfS ’dlipbbal^tihtil I dtt it aft/” J.
Atkld other'bpeouiktions, I wondered within myj
Maurioe knew the history of the old setifaiw/ a^A
auuiM<»«7*Jo»t.MifonbIobleaiyoui!
gave us mny a tragtqtafeof bprdsrdife ln the early!
bblffr it‘w‘taW’i!ltal’a6dbuut that brother Maurfoi
•draty“Wert fare--wtaldi
seitlemept pfVermel, when,gtp XorMttOJies threat'
Witrettlm®*’ •bwiMia'iwwe’
' 'llftrhh6ii’*i itai’tW ihyself, whe' Wishes to te'si
ened to ta|te thplr
!‘
muttered. mJ, -/!»
vib*jJ
'AchbWohiitat<i‘,''la68l,Whetf
hW'wn'hltf>j
rice hatPeeen Ethan Alien, an^qftftniy^liqdiAtltw*
ielffiifid’t’o-'hia^’tlib' iuWeni
lifWltod'ilfeW'iffi
W*. 1*^1 AH A«r<*:,w<^A»>4'.W9Bchix
i*,-“"hr-n'iJIoo oil! to s:»-l '■'.'■’’■'■I o-JT .luuuorr
ts-ibd- Pi*.
Hlo •.taivws-tM otaW 11 ■
’
•
iblii ': ';
,ii\ilif
j.!.!* l(lfl'*l’IL‘4>
''
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I said to myself, we may yet see your father’s wis
dom, and llvo to thank him for hls sternness.
But though this relieved my mind qf'any suspi
cion toward Maurice, it did not lessen the pain of
Fanny's departure, and wben the day oame, I found
myself weeping with her—I, who should have been
' ‘ It does n’t follow that Aunt Mary may wish to the comforter. She was to leave in the evening
teach you. e She has cares enough now; and I wish ioA stage, her father accompanying her. That day, Mr.
relievo her.’1:
•■■'.*•••••*
• Harmon called. As I have said before, « his visits
But alii! could say, was of no avail, and next were rare, but always welcome, and Fanny loved
week I return to sohool;' whore I1 must remain one' him,” I was going to add, as a father. I might go
year—one long year without'seeing you, auntie*! further, and say that she always manifested more
And what is worse, I oan have no letters from Frank, affection for him than for her own father. .
On my expressing great regret at losing Fanny,
unless—unless yon will' consent to receive and copy
them.” •
. ,
and dread of a lonely winter, Mr. Harmon waa very
silent for a moment, and I thought perhaps he felt
I shook my head.
"It is hard, Fanny, but I am sureyonr father but little sympathy for me, being so fond of solitude
has good reasons for'his conduct; there issome* himself. But after a little hesitation, he said:
thing we do: not understand, be told meso, and I . ■■ I have been wishing to And a home for the win
have no reason to doubt hls word, but if you oould ter for an orphan girl who has no protector; her
only stay with me, we could bear the trouble better. name is Emma Vinal, or rather that is the name by
As it is, I oannot consent to be a party in disobey whioh she is now called, having been changed by her
adopted parents. She ie a gentle, quiet girl—too
ing your father.”
*
- ■
Poor Fanny,'my words1 seemed cruel to her, and much so for one so young, but capable and affection
ate. , Her parents left her a small property, enough
her reproachful looks cut me to the heart
"Auntie,” said she, her faoe all aglow with excite for all her simple wants, and as her benefactor has
ment, "itls of no use; I know that it would be not drawn upon this for many years, it will be found
wrong for me to renounce Frank* .He has no one' to have increased, and ehe will in time, be amply
else to love, or care for him; you may laugh at me, provided for, and able to compensate those who will
but I feel as'if .ita very life depended upon this’ keep her for the present. She bas no near relatives^

prettipst farm-houses, dnd ,bes| qu]tj|yafedl|feFm“ in
the State, ani beqt of. all, 1'used' to.tfcink, tifa ,qrtfe.ti
shady road that run by,the ’e|de qL^ei.Opnpeptiput

dpt
rt’?.
X_
1K

?:. -

I had beej^, alone with- Sidney, but

not lonely, for hie merry,Vgjfs .and. roguish tricks,
gave me plenty qf buslne^ qnd amusement, and the

I WML‘not with them when they parted, but nut to stay after the last sad rites were periormed^
hastened my departure. I could not remember
inter leaving my father’s roouf Mr. Evans came to and
‘
the time when my father was not thhle at morn and
me and said:
'
and .It was Intolerable without hls' presence.
•'Mary, if you ever need a friend,'oome to me. even,
'
With a kind forethought he had arranged everything,
There toay come a time when my humble services,
may Ije of hse'to you; do not hesitate to avail your-' eo that I bad no care,'
He had been *a salaried man, with an'expensive'
telft.of them.” .
.
family.*
Naturally noble and genetous in'disppsi-*
: The kindness of hls manner;'and his .fatherly!
tlon;
he
had
shared his purse with his children, but
words; made a deep impressipn on me, and I prom-:
just to a fraction, he owed nd man, and died Fe*
lied if .1 needed help to apply to him. In the ex- still
1
epected: and beldved by all, but leaving' no ihhbri*i
cjtement of the moment, and in anxiety for my!
father;! fokgot to ask him for more information tanoe behind him. I should add that his name was
abCut -Florids ; but I regretted this soon after'his a richer inheritance than a'fortune.
departure,'^fid the mere so as I wais unable to talk -

u.

The

baby was very fond df .HlBnole Maurice, and aunt

Ufe.

IU
h
>1

■

Maurice’s father, and fougl;LhlB battles pver.again. torted:..
,
But.beat pf aU, he hafi .ft^t Waehicgton. and could
* We read' tho Pitta
" ty* £lms;” .1
' nnd
deao^be the dress hp,^(rqpa; »hen he । visited Mr. ।even thls morning Aunt Mary read, " Fathers, pro
tyrry, who resided, at
i» Massaohqsetta. voke not your children to wrath.”’
'
tyablft silk coat; the iftfi lbtabn colored waistooat.
Another smile. :
qhangq.( J lu^dformerlyjpony,doubts upon ipampr-' the breoohe3, 811k hoita'eq:^neatly fitting, the gold
'Your quick * memory,’ he said, * reminds me
iallfy, but ! have none now. The nearer I approach i knee-buckles, and the ppwdered hair, were all, re that you ought to be improving it Stillmore. You
another life the stronger is my faith, in a worldTbe-' membered. . “ But* I cpn^^AeU you," said Maurice, may be prepared to return to school!next week.’
If he had struck me, I could have borne it; if
yond this. I shall retain my qonsoiouqness, and the' "how that.mqjestlg prteliob awed me. I firmly
scenes of this life willjoot pass away from memory, thought thpn! that Waslmton was more than mor he had forbidden me' the house, I could have found
but be more',vivid, than ever when this frail body tal, por <x>n)d I believe hejnipld die like other men, another home; but this was too bad; It was a oom-with sorrow.” ;....; mand I could not disobey, and yet, how oan I leave
shall have decayed. The avenues of knowledge here till the sad event flUed
, It was in this way (hl0mj»r Maurioe ijiled me you. and Sidney I I made no rep'y to him, but burst
^re our senses; they Are well adagfed to our pre8*'
ent wonts, but they are imperfect, Jhqy often deceive from my sorfow, and * as^reRpy and the baby were into tears.
•That is not very grateful,’ he said,' toward a
us, and then disease comes with its paralysing hand.; our companions, we werq’^qfiie a happy little circle.
the eyes distort, the image which the light would: I had thought I should nsmpmile again, but as my father who is willing to inour any expense in fitting
! ■■
fain pencil upon its picture chamber;; the chords of' boy grew older, and begal^fo' shout and frolio, and you for, the future.’ /
* I oan learn all I wish of Aunt Mary.’
.the ear vibrate not to the-soft tquoh.ofair, and, the j assert his boy-power,-1 ibWl^ed cheerfulness, and at

Again was I left to pourn, bht there was some
.Then there was a struggle; we could see it in his
in my fathor’s deyth . that seemqd.|ike gather-;
_.face, ,but. he conquered, and then came the Same thing
1
the ripened fruit df.autumn—)ikq the sunset of
Sweet serehity that always marked hls deportment. Ing
'
He lay on hie bed, helpless but resigned, receiving a
' long, bright day,* He had lived bis appointed time,
bad done his work, and went to receive his reward;
his food from,my hands, passive as an infant, and
with that heroic calmness-whiohsays, "Not my will, But Sidney—why oould he not have lived thus, and
but Bit, be done.”
' not have been taken in the very flush of manhood?
11 Hush I” said a still,'small voice. "What thou
' Just at this time Mr. Evans was summondckhjjme.!
knowest not now thou shalt know hereafter.” ' '
It was! a said parting—the two old and long-tried
At my father’s death the old home was left deso
friends.who had begun life together, now parting to
meet no pore here. One'was in the first decade of late. Noone but myself remained now of all the
old age, but still vigorous and strong to battle with 1merry group that played in these rooms, feared

ot
1ot

'

I was still angry you must remember, and I re-

as discipline, as a preparation .for the future.;:.'.

g.l-

।

! Qld Starke/’ lop. In. J^’^'Cge, had called upon

going into a higher class in school now, and shall pro
gress. I am longing to be there, free from pain, free:
from sjn, unfettered by this now.useless body, Which!
is a cine to unravel the mystery, and Some sad story
has done its work here, and which I idrig to lay
must be connected therewith.” 'j.
aside.”, ’ '
!
'(
: V. /.'J,;'' "
I was sure that I oonld get^from Mr. Evans all
His eyes sparkled, and I fancied that the poor,
which he knew, and I resolved to question him; but
helpless hand moved as it had not done before for.
the next day my father was seriously l)i with anothweeks. Fanny was sure he was getting well, that
. er attack, Which seemed to paralyse the whole of the
the paralysis had yielded to medical skill, and we
rightslde. I forgot everything else in my anxiety
should see him walking soon. Alas I my eyes, more,
fophim. He had appeared brighter than usual the
practised than hers,saw no hope. I was right;
day. before, and he and bls friend bad talked until a
gently as’an infant passes to its sleep so did he pass
late hour; and l)fr-Evans remarked that he never
away, while I'sat reading to him those words of
hdftd my father talk with more flnehdy and anima
Paul—11 For this corruptible must put on inoorruption., ‘lint .now It was painful to mark the effort
tion, and thls mortal must put on immortality. , Bo.
Which he innde to speak, and sadder still to see the
when 'this corruptible shall have put on incorruption,tears which fell silently, from his cheeks when, after and this mortal’shall' have put on Immortality!
'repeated effoHs, he found himself unable, to artionthen shall be brought to pass the saying,'Death:
iatedietindtly.
'
,Z .’
’ .-,
shall be swallowed up in victory.’”
gpJPta' strong \mM> had become a child in bodily
Oh, death! death! There must be a life bejond
.Weaknoss, but the mind retained in a great measure
the tomb, for a wise and good Father would., not ,0O
Ils keenness of perception, aud thus the'tears. "He

>
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:. Thera ia no time when the mind: is eb dear, and
our conoept|one of tbe past no vivid, as in early
tuorplng, when we fleet awake. c The next morning
after the reception of Frank’s letter 1 awoke early,
and .my eyes were soafoely conscious of the dawning
Hght.abpve yonder sea, when the names mentioned
. In Frank's letter and those referred to by Mr. Evans
occurred to me—" Ashly,” " Nehah,” « Ooaoooohep.’’
« I have it,” I exclaimed to myself. " • Marguerite,’
।
Flora.’ Yes, yes. Now 1 p«A it all. Marguerite
18 Frank’s mother, and the two were dear friends.
And Nehah is—yes, she must bd—the woman with
' the dark eyes—my post-office acquaintance,.whose
stern, angry looks annoyed me so much. Here, then,

f
f
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>।

pqt destruction, just one. step hlgherjn the life of;
the spirit, and I feel,'most cf thei time, only an in
tense longing—if. It were not Irreverent to use the!
word, I woujd.add, a eiridrariorily to experience that'

•■’Ita.'jr. 'p'orVer.
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Do n’t mourn for me, my daughter,” he . said.'
" My xorh on earth ii done; death le hot a change,'

gtyadynt

<• For thio blest voyage I with jpy prepare.”

i

: .

for fear I should never see my mother’s face hgain,

skeleton.”
» Perhaps she has had some trouble,” I said; "I

bave neyer seen her excepting at ohurob, and onoe
or twice at her own bouse, when I thought she ap
peared like s woman who knew sorrow."
>
" Why, auntie,’ whirls -religion good for if it does
not make us cheerful in tribulation f I hate gloomy,
stay-at-hqme Christians. I know our Saviour was
n't gloomy, because he was on tie hills and in the.
gelds so much; he lovqd birds and flowers. Now*,
these long-faced Christians do n’t take kindly to.,

*
: « Well, darling, see that you set us an example,,
(she had been weeping -all-tbe morning.) - Show w.
true bhtteiian cheerfulness.”
« Me, auntie f”, I do n’t profess to be good*, I’m.
not a Chrfstsfn. Twish I was just such a Christian,
as Mr. Harmon. How cheerfully, and With, what'
Christian patience he bears trials. He is toy ideal*

of a < man of God.”’

,,v> wc need a support In, trouble, above this world,”!
said.' * Our Saviour was comforted by aagels,;Who.
oame to’ minister to hita,'and- do you khaw,Earthy,
I think that We, tbo;to0' hath ttinlirterteg'spJrit*

3P
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“ I don’t kqejr-^n’t^ow,’’s^4^anny;»l}ak.

P^ABIJE. "

: Wq^J (tl'TW

jF

j
I1
1: ,L1
:! -; ——i’fThereifM *n tadareHbablo look of sfttaessoa^her flWaum'nox nq itauux roajift
,• ?-? . -‘ or.Liotar.->-----face as she spoko. I Mt reproved; I knewtti»Ot»hes 17' :'

tag her head. <’ Motheif.never oome|i to me.”

thought if her mother was on earth, she f ould sympathizo with her now, for Frank was dear jq Wr-jtimost as Fanny,..- - ' '
-'l
“Nevermind,”.! 'said to myself,after tbe'flrot

pang of reproach Was over, “ there will oome a tlgie
when you will see your father’s.wiedom/Md we will
rejoice together—perhaps yonr mother is oven now
' watching over you for tbls very purpose.”
I did not say this; I was willing to wait
Just before tea; Mr. Harmon camo with Emm;

BANH1B

A Shepfert, weasy of the changejess round, ]
Wltfre bqt still waters ahd green fields ape foipnd,
Woufd ftln be wandering to a neighboring Fair;
. Wbo of hls helpless aheep will take the carefi
Impatient at the thought, he mounts a rock.j
And thus in rage batangnei hls wondering flock:
*■ Imbeclleraool.base cowards that ye are 1
<*
To Idee yonr wits, be danger near or far!
When but a single wolf appears in sight,
Shall sheep by hundreds' tremble and take fli ;bt?

, And must yon ever thus on Man depend
To keep yon safe? Why-not yourselves defeid?
and timid and even more than that, ftr there wm a In phalanx firm tbe enemy await;
'
soared look abont ber eyes, as jf she was afraid in
A skoio of courage will intimidate.”
the dark, and believed in ghosts. Bhe ^as about
The meek-eyed sheep replied with much concern,
Fanny's age, and when introduced, looked earnestly
That they lacked courage,- they had yet to learn.
at her. as if she would read her very thoughts.
. They,pledged their word of honor to prevail:
■ Fanny, on the other hand, seemed to satisfy herself
Against all enemles-tbat should assail;
abbot Emma very easily; seemjng at once, as she
Intrepidly together they would,stand,
'■.
And front the biggest wclf ln all the land;
afterwards said, that she was one of those characters
And If their master doubted It before,
thkt are moulded by circumstances—like wax, she ’ll
: He never need distrust.their courage more.
rebeive unresistingly any impression made.
his description was truthful; she appeared gentle

ft:

*• “Bbe’s Just the character to suit my father,”,
said Fancy. “ Pity we were not changed in' dur
cradles.”
■ 1'
I did n’t exactly fancy this remark, for wasn't I
a favorite of tbe Judge ? and was I an impressible,

waxy character ? But I held my peaoe. Meanwhile,
I could not help remarking that Emma seemed
strangely fascinated by Fanny, her eyes wandered
Jeb Jtoqniriogly toward her, but fell the instant she
thon^bt herself observed. I was not surprised at
her admiration of my darling. I have before de
scribed ber personal appearance, and as I Idoked at
her now, in her new traveling dress and hat, with
her light, graceful figure, aud fair, fresh face, with
its pure color, I thought I had never seen a lovelier
girt Every day added |o her charms; but 'what
particularly struck me at this time, was the firm
ness expressed in the lines of the mouth—that
pretty little mouth was quite Napoleonic just now.
Ay 1 this is it There comes the Judge; ho is going
with her, and she expects more demands bf uncon

*

;F
fl

ditional surrender, and she is fortifying herself for
the battle. It will be Grcft meeting Greek, fpr
though Maurice’s face Is almost feminine in delioicy,
he can keep his round tower for a year and a day.
Hls mouth has all the decision which Fanny’s ex
presses, and tbe face has more calmness- Fanny
can make the fort strong; her father oan do that,
and' manage the forces within; Fanny may be
troubled with mutiny.
The contrast between the two girls was marked
The one with full chest and erect figure, strong and
athletic, as Jf used to ride and curb a horse of

H!

mettle; the other slender, with narrow chest, stoop
ing shoulders, a hesitating, cahtlous step, as if lock
ing for danger, and face pale but fair, eyes of light
blue, and given to much wandering. And yet I
thought I detected aftrks of a warm heart and affec
tionate disposition, that would ding very closely to
the object tbat yielded it support. On the whole,

I liked Emma, and thought we ehould get on together
nicely.
Maurice came and took tea with ns, which I had
prepared late, as they were to travel all nigb^. He
scarcely noticcd'Emmo, and was so absorbed in writ,
ing some directions which he had forgotten till
that moment, that 1 do not think he was aware bf
her presence the next moment after Introduction,
till I reminded him that Mr. Harmon had found me
a companion for tbe Winter, and consequently
Aunt Hannah would be relieved from the addition to
her family. Ills countenance expressed neither re
gret nor pleasure; indeed, he had most wonderful
command of himself in this respect, but he merely

1
,
K

1

said;
“ Any way that suits you best; Bister Mary. . It
Is your happiness 1 seek. If there is anything which
.you need done In my absence, call upoa Jim ; and use
the carriage as freely as if it were your own.”
I thanked him, and as I looked at father and
daughter, I thought how muoh happiness they gave
me.
« Good-by; darling,” I murmured, os Fanny clung

to me and whteperdd, “If any bad news comes, ybtf’ll
let me know, su'rely^-yott will, dear auntie, I know
you will'”-' '
I oould not say no. to that pleading look.
: -
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The sir Is peopled with beftga of light,
'
All bnseeh by the human eye;
They hovmr around in the shadows of night,!. •
They flit in. the rays of the morninglight, ' -;
They strew o«r pathway with virions bright,
That can never die;
!
They come like snow-flakes', pore and white,
From Aheir homes qp high,
i

TMy stand by our sidb ta the busy street,

‘

'*

' UK'SEtM SPIKIT8.

In the silence of twilight hours;

-

f

'

<(

‘

11

They follow Wlth pstisnoe otw weary fret

1

-

Thro’ the blinding tempests that surge and beat ■
;l ’Gplns; pnr frail life-bark, and whispering, treat
, Of unfading bowers,
' / Rfbere the air is filled with the ttagronce sweet
’' .' ' 'Of immortalflowere;
C
.

And of the mysterious Sotrmon,
i
-"-:~0fak-htato in-a sunnier,clime; •
; Of the fadeless bloom of that sp|ritshore, . ,
Of meeting with cherished ones “gone before’’— i
.l-(, Joyfully meeting, to pipt pq more,
. .
„ i
' ‘
'7 fhrbdgh the lapse bf lime;
" Of eternal bllsii when llfe’A tolls are o’er,
- In that land sublime.' '
<7

As jPrctty os' Gallant. '

!

..How very p^etji^.the author of this jittie staoza,
ful| of B.wret devollpq to hte Joyed wife, expresses hit

sentiments jn regard to her,,and as fiei qhodses to

-compare himself with her 1* He rhymes and sings--

•• Her mind, a polished gem, needs no attention;
r
te rough, shapeless, as qew. from tbo soil; :
,
by is'natural, easy transition,
- (, .
Orowt to the grace which /reach by toll I

■' ‘

Jtow WagfaOe seqnlred-jters waa born with her;
.AKm'Is a studied charin—Arre la her bwh;
Ate'looks down du the world—/look up:thither; ,
: -.Island’ with thouanda. butfta ataadaajone |"j

t ’'.W begete-lifo,,' Aettdir is.dbe parent'of action^

oftsallMmA;tbO-childamUealnuiietara. i Frown,and
ijTkfi^rf^eApwp, are Wd|.,.jiqBpd
^lasted, and they spring up a thousand fold.

—' ■-'

| soon gladden |hi ptas ofthe factory hands, and the

They paused! upon that-sunlit bank, behold!
What shadowy monster doth invade the fold ?
.Tbe startled sheep, with simultaneous bound,
Forget their promises and clear the ground.
The Shepherd scornful smiled, and pondering Well,
<• Words to the winds,” said he, •• deeds truly tell.”
Jforthfield, Jfat*- :
E. F.' ■

(Sssags.
ORGANIZATIONS.
STB. W. SELLS.

I second the motion of C. D. Griswold’s plan for
Spiritualists to organize, to do all the good possible
to themselves and community.
/i
'< •
In Organization' there is strength; and without it

noisy bells call tarpoye and girls to early tasks.
The army has'bftp oollaqterf in sufficient numbers

I* J

If

||

M'n ■
!l0<'PW®>W’’HH«>rongh ih.
age«y of

tyjr

■¥' f
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and foroe to crush lhe rebellion this time sure, ami -,j y._-7>
.-/.z jt..'..j.*>•-’ r-‘ "■
Wflfc*Heottfoal emanation.
TheiJUinrxB, in commenting upon * statement
guard the cities aa it goes, anlwefie^b*, qulfanleBpGit communion la not only possible, but It is
leaders are at ita head, or in its .ranks- W^ wtnpot made In alfSrmer communication, replies,^ that we
fleossqary.
Ittamheeri hidden,and In •
believe this army is to be fritted away by looonipe- mortals are ^ no means aoooujtabls'fQr the toys.
Natufe
it
has
behlfretuled."
tory
that
envelopes
the
Spiritual
Phenonftna.
”
'
^.We
tency or inefficiency. of leaders. Every olty in pos
7 Nature la full of revil'attons ybt ft be made. '
session of tho rebelscan be taken, and efeiy brigade briefly, respond, that mai;,M • party,'Is aio&ntable
We tonch chords -qrery day that?vibrate through
scattered within six months by the fcrqps already for all the relations which spring from h^-p^qi^e.
called but, if tbelr energies are directed by oompa Aethers can be nooonntotionof.jhrorntoma'wiih. all humanity, and that even reach Jheoorridors of
tent offiberva^d -We believe they are with'our army, ont a relation, so there cg.rt be ,np {retation wit^bnV th.heavenlyworlds.-and henoe, Isay, the rainbow of Promise is in the an aoponntabllity. 80, ta>, the t>eedom of manjmt .7 Nature Is full of justice, and in due time it shall
sky. /
Set'1'
•'
' plies the necessity for a law of compensation, in ta made manifest.
‘'^ejrtriclty Jfavela twelve millions of miles per
In thb Free Stales, the lands have not been de- order that use of that freedom) may ultimately bp
> Ddnyte; I; runs from the highest archangel to tho
vastedj'the mills, have not been destroyed; the 1 regulated in accordance with absolute justice.
tiling of earth; by It all things are joined toMan.is a microcosm, an epitome of Nature, a'
homes have hot been plundered, and henoe the re
BOthwy
human act is by it telegraphed
sources pf wealth are still at bapd, and we oan send finite tied, therefore, in proportion as he is harmo
*J’fttJta, whether tbe act be' goqd or bad.
a call over thp waters, and a mJUten of laborers will niously nnfoldpd, precisely in .that ratio dpes
Bplriturijlnb; bbingperfectly natural, is absolutely
pome at once to open the treasures of, thp earth, and in all directions, vanish. Mystery, then, dissolves'
। aid us t} buildup our democratic fabric, which ruth- before the light of the unfolded souffand this unfold- necessary,Md i» Ltkoeping with eternal laws.--,-.
Is essential to the doctrine of human
less hands lja»q damaged, brit'nptHtetffpyei ’ the I uientW th'e result of aspiration, oufterre, self-goy'eijn
progression. .1
•
;
. . 7
black spot on our southern wing, although remain ment, and these in'tprn ato largely tbe result of the
Every experience which Morigs to oureartHy life
ing, shall be healed of Jte soreness, and laborere ' voluntary action and power of choice cf the individ
shall rib longta'tte'Sold as cattle’rind cotton, where-? ual, and this action and choice make man accounta that Is not passed through before death, must be
ever in the human scale they stand, their rights ble, In the'common acceptation- of -the term.' Hence', passed after: deMbtihrqugfl the physic organlgm
shall be acknowledged and protected. The proud the connection-between'man's accountability and a medium, in order to make perfection ta spiritual
'
rplanter shall lie humbled, and-the meek and’ lowly, tbe mystery of the Spiritual Phenomena Can be development.
This physical body of mine is only the bouse I li™
laborer shall be exalted; pride'in the haughty shall easily traced. - Man is directly amenable to the'laws
.. ,“-r.r.r<.4
bo brought low’; Arid the Heeding hearts of tbe poor; of hls own being, and indirectly u> all other laws. in; itisnptme. :
. j have found Bome.of tie : truest and bret bptalta
and oppressed, white and blaok, male and female,
Now it is our humble opinion that we shall make
living in the roughest exteriors.
shall be healed.
-•*
'
- :
>.
bnt little progress in'soientifio Spiritualism, so long
Every natural want has its corresponding supply.
There is a brighter day breaking on our nation as we are content to refer the' phenpmentl sq excluThe deepest wants of man’s nature oan only be
and the race; already its oblique rays glance across' sively to the agency of disembodied intelligences'. It
supplied by spirit intercourse.
- z~
the horizon, and the early riser can catch the morn is; at least, a rational assumption that the law of
The teachings of Spiritualism are ta harmony
ing ray. Be up kbit doing, brother, sister; for eaoh •
progress has developed'latenti forces within oqr own
'
there is a missltiri—A work to aid the " Uprising of; souls, whose involuntary action determine, to a great with eveiy law of man’s being.
Bpiritualism -' is predicated upon the evidences' of
a great nation.*’' Give ns thy hand and heart for ext’enj/dur spiritual experiences j hence,'' moderii
man’s Interior nature.
the work; here H'thb hand qj tby brother.
, Bpiritualism thrust itself upon the attention of the
■ Spiritualism goes-deep, and:it reaohea,also,-tho
world, because, in the very nature of things, It cohid
,:i ■ t.-.i -- ... a-,,:,.
hot longer be held in abeyance, just as our civil war highest heaven.'- •’
. The march of Spiritualism is forward and tart
IF SPIBITBAilSM WERE PROVEN FALSE 1”
eame upon us because the people unwittingly pre
ward, and forward and ofiward it shall roll forever?
,7 . J.-: ------ ■ j pared the way; As the war has brought us, as a
nation, into a transitional state, discordant and dis
BT X,'r. WOODWABD.
'
integrating, so Spiritual Phenomena are uUrig for us,’ LETTER TQ SECKETABY SEWARD.
I noticed the ahbve question ariked, arid arisWered,' theologically, what the war has done politically. As
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“WHAT THKPESTINY OF THE BIBLE’

there can be no strength, because no concert of ac
tion. There is as muoh difference in their power of
resistance, as between a sand bank in’ loose parti
dhr 'recuperative power as a nation Is not so
cles, and a granitp mountain with adhering parti by a correspondent in ygflrdssne?of Nov. 22; and bisconclusion see'ms'to be, thqt in suqh'a case, thb BL; much is the sword as behind It, so, top, our spiritual
cles. The former can be driven asunder, but the
bie would be •• uhww^jqur credence,” rind thts, as renbvaticn must coine, not from the manifestations,
latter ie like the Rook of Agee.
a result, would “ virtually overthrow Ch'ristlahity.” but from the power behind them.
Hon. Wn.tram H. Sewaed, Secretary of Stoics.
The time has arrived when Organizations of all
Before admitting the' correctness of this conclusion, ) This ;ppwey Is the operation of certain laws or
Sm—Binoe treason and armed rebellion are seek.
orders are in vogue for good and for evil purposes.
1 would like to abk'a few questions.
' 1‘
7', principles of which spirits'are the agents, but not tag to.destroy the Constitution .and Government of
It has long been the common consent of all, that Or
this nation, and on their ruins,to establish the rule
Bpiritualism isgehbrally understood tomeah notonly
tbe moilere ; spirits may evoke this .power, but they of an.Arletooraoy,ibe ■ chief corner-stone 'of whose
ganization gets strength by concert of action in all
d belief in the existence of spirits, and theta ability 'do hot. control it. Spiritual Phenomena convinced
polifipkl edifice is African Slavery, it may riot bb
party movements. ..Henoe we see -the dffeot, and
to communicate with mankind,' but' also that these1 thousands, years ago, yet what have, they to-day amWto,observe for a moment, in respect to the na.
may soon feel the power of an Order, known as tbe
spirits, or a part o¥’them, at least, are the spirits of.
to pffer beyond that mere conviction? Many of lure /of the Constitution and Government whose dec
“Knights of the Golden Circle,” who now stand
men and; wdmeri/Vrfio formerly lived rind mbvqd: theft'are positive only in respect to immortality ]jtruotion is sought by traitorous rebels. Wicked
head and front of this Rebellion, urging on the South
about on the earth',’ as we' do now; rind whose bodies' arid a few kindred topics, but vague' arid indefinite WfJn, with blood-stained hands, are busily at Work
with their evil designs and anting oa Leaders in the
to demolish the fair Temple of Freedom' wbioh the
are now mouldering back to dust. A man' may be in much that is necessary to constitute a. positive, fathers builded at an. expense: of such numbers of
North -of a party wbo are opposed to aiding the pres
lieve in spirits, and{ not be a Spiritualist. He may harmonial,' spiritualistic philosophy^ Bpiritualism lives, and so many years of labop and sufferipn.-.,I
ent Government to subduelbe Rebellion,'.
believe they sometimes communicate" with meh, arid' will fait as a philosophy, unless it so enlarges its pray that the President and rill who minister >at its
It is obvious that thia rebellious. Order is dissemi yet not be a Bpirltdhlist. For, many people believe1
sacred altars, may be abundantly blest iri their eri.
“ ism ” aa to teach a thorough self-culture.
' noted through the Free States more'extensively-than
deavore to defend and1 preserve the Constitution'arid
inthe existence'tind activity of spirits who nei/er.,
By
much
looking
heavenward,
we
fail
to
discover,
Government of the United-States. Amendment arid
is generally supposed; and that.through £he influence
were men. So, if Ji should be disproved that the the spirituality hidden in the little 'things of earth, nonviolence, Js lhe,peaceful remedy provided.by;tlte
of its members, the leaders of the rebel party are
spirits are what they ahum to be—the 'souis of men1
and which in the aggregate, serve to make this rudl- wisdom of our ancestors, for .the necessities of gov. stimulated to increased action., They, have long ar
—theii BpiritualiBti'.wl be “ proven false.” Will it ftental existence .beautiful and attractive. Blessed erment, arid the demands of a superior culture And
oused the Abolitionists of having'an underground
not ? ' And'if the' 7Bible could, be showh. to give no, Is the self-poised soul, for It gives due heed to- the higher civilization.
. Od the 17th day of September,4787, in the twelfth •
railroad to transport the negroes on, when they were
sanction to the idea tha^ the spirit of a tnanmay ex-)
at the same timpfafericating a plan to overtjirow the jsV.ih a..state bf jilljfeoaanyB afterideath, even law of action and re-aciim, Whereby all extremu&re year of Independence, and after-: about ten years of avoided.1' • ■
i
:. ' "': ■■■
. . —
—.■-i.-'7r-i”"-« nr-f*..
Admtaiatrtaion,
pnder, the’State . Cantederetipn.T’
Gentral Government; and spread -Slavery tarougn- though it"mayl'i^lSKe'Qw existence of
! r -BfesseaijS tbai-Borir-tn^ -^fenteuOT vi.^^^
Wknpqa.by thB<Qen.
bnt the land; They have long been otying bnt about
-I- and abuses for IL' JI —■' •'
•
must the Bible fall If Spiritualism it " proven false V” I utt
the diversified experiences of hu under the present Constitution. - '
J whet they called “Abolition thieves,” when they, by
;
1. Will your correspondent please give us one in manity are ait rendered available, and thb philoso
This .paper: presents a double aspect, or Wfbtd
stealth, were stealing tbe life-blood of our Free In
stitutions.
. ■' >
•i 1
j stance in the Bible, where the ejiirit 'of a dead man is phy that teaobeth by example; conspires tilth the character; each one of which seems-to have'growri
said to havo appeared upon earth? '
' forces of the universe1 to' uplift the eoiil to a purer put pf a necessity, and, to .have needed anma fanoh
They are not only.-more powerful by their Organ;
2. Does tbe Bible ebb*'assert that the i/irit of man. region of faith, and to'' outwaridly realise a diViner contrivance or ar rangement, in order to the estab
ization, but dangerous in the extreme—tbeir I onelishment bf the Union. The "co-existenoe of d Na
is eonicioue after death f1
life. •' ; 1
.■'•:■■•••■"■
tional Government, which should mdve on minister,
ness in action give a semblance of honesty to their?
3. Is the same ever riaid of the eoul f
" ■
ing to the entire general wants of all the persons in
-unwise dupes, who fall in with the howl, “ Change
DR. E. L. LYON A.T LYCEUM. R6.LL. ( all the Btates as one people, with that of thirteen
4. What is the meaning of the expression, " He
tbe Administration, and we shall have peace.” Thus,
States, each haying and, exercising its own Govern
slept with1 his fathers ’’ ? obourrtag quite frequently
we may see by their doings, how we may avert) the
On -Sunday evening, Nov. 16th, Dr, Lyon gave a ment, with proper checks and balances. Each in re
in the Bible.
7
•
,7
evil which they jrould bring upori us, 1 and say with
leoture before a .full house, at this place, on the sub spect to the other, providing for the rights of the" in
. 6. Does the Bible aer say that man—bqdy, soul;
ject of the’Philosophy of Spirit Control. The lecture dividual as a member of the State Government as
Paul, “ Where sin abounded, grace did much more
or spirit, one or all—is immortal f
1 <
well as of the National—this was no easy. prob,
abound.”—Rem. 61 20.
:?
6. What Is meant jby this : .“,The ,«md that sin-' was very interesting, and abounded in sayings worth lem: hie labor eet.
7.
...
r,
Let ns organize to strengthen the Administration
{hearing and remembering,.somo qf whioh ke discon
I? ti»0xon,e aspect, it js ckftriy a Charter oita
neth, It shall ntB?"
'7
7 ’,
:
—to give, support to our Free Institutions; to ennectedly, present to our readers. , ,,,
Government, within whose territorial juristiictiori
I 7. Did he ever see jn’the Bible such phrases as
The debtor’s fbeory. of the lavys of spirit cootyol seenis ‘and"'pperation -other lesser- Ghverrithents were tri
courage all to do good to their neighbor and for’the the following s'•• ImmortalBb'ui,’’ ‘< nqver^dying soul,”,
have being not only, but to exercise like functions;
good of yonrselyfcs. Organize and -prepare to meet •deathless soul,"ftc.? ’11;
■i7‘7''’r7' j. very plausible, an^ may gq agoqd Hay to convinqe the Mdio nqqstoS BulMtontiHl .rights, which weromoet
the enemy of : Liberty, who are , now at your dopre
8.- Doesimmortal* ‘eoer ’ obotir in' connqotjbn skeptical world bt thq truth.of Spiritualism, yet they
against the absorbing and consol
are hypothetical, as every attempt at, thp -explana-,
in battle-etray, .ready,-to strike the death-biojr to
idating tendencies of the greater one; a charter prp.
i,ithdtb«kjhew<nrta-ftid;'/dr'''^ilii'i’>:<>'';'''>'7,'
human advancement.
Organization is the only
tion of any spiritual phenomena must be tp the'litn- Tiding for all fon seen exigencies ta the Admltiistrd9. What is meant by'tii'b 'txprM’slbn, applied to
tion thereof, defining the rights of tbeioltizens brideri
means of getting unison of action, which is well un
j
..
dds-rt Whb'oNLv Aoft ift’iilbrtallty.”?—!' Tirip; vi.:! ited range qf earthly philosophy.
If it can be shown how spiritual manifestations 'ft bway, enumerating,and declaring ite'powers,
derstood by our opponents; and we shall.soon feel, 6. Is there no one tnM Hho Adv immortality ?
:
indeed, being tq all inteats and purposes, in feature*,
.more effectually, their strength, unless inverted by
10. WBat does Paril iheriti when he speaks of those are prqduped, in modern times, it is shown, also, how seemingly as forgetfql of the ftat of Ifs relation to
an overruling Providence,:«...:
ail -spiritual manifestations have been done in the any State Government, as might have been th? cash
rho "sat for immortality*?—Rom., |J.: 7.
, The Crisis of Liberty la ttow .bn the-docket. The
had W been- framed' by a' peo^le flot.ftetebierifof
; 1 h. : r ■ -•
,•
11. Why does Paaj say that If the dead'rise not,
thirteen Btates, but • consolidated • ip' one ’ undivided ■
trial is going on.- Freedom against Oppression
The
most
scientific
and
the
deepest
thinking
men
a id Christ be not raided, '•• Then they also whioh are
integral njass-^Sueh charter. I conceive the whole
Truth against Error; Right against Wrong; and
fl lien ae’eep Iri Christ -lire petithed ” f 7‘ '• .'
', i of the present time concede that spirit control is a instrument should, be reckoned, except the fourth arwhat the result will be, God Almighty only knows
faot.
Men
wanting
in
science,
and
superficial
think

tiole'thereof.7'‘
‘
12. Where is the proof that ot the Transfigure^
- Shall we Spiritualists'stand .back aghast, at the
ers'only, deny the fact of spirit control.
:
2. Itis clearly, ta -another aspect, in some of ith
tion Elias "had been dead some fifitbn fiundred
bloodshed and carnage that is going on to subdue yearef” Where is thb record of his death/, ''' ’
The doctor claims that' electricity may be made tq piarte,-.something more than a mere Charter of Gov
ernment, in the limited and usual signification;
this rebellion? ' While our noble youth are offering
excite
an abnormaLqr-qver-actloii'or ihe brain, and
18. Where is it stated that the spirit cf Samuel ap
.hjuch of the fourth article is, a compact,-or treaty
up tbeir time,'their services, and their sacred lives
that one may have an influence npon this subtle stipulation, devoid of any grant of power, and con
peared to the “medium ?"' If so, why did she call
in the cause of Liberty, shall we be accused pf in
fluid to throw sb great'a bdrrenVbf It upon the braiti taining nothing necessary iri a Charter of Govern
said spirit “ up,"-instead of "down?” 1
different idleness?. No,brothers, Organize for the
I 14. Will he give urihta authority for the following of another, ad to hold U in entire control, aS la the ment-mere treaty stipulations by and between thb
cause of Liberty—for the good of your country; for
osse in ’Mesmerism. Mesmerism is only a phase of several States—the sovereignties, the independent
quotation of Scripture ?
7 '
;
; '7:
pies—In & certain, sanse, the nationalities; tho
the spread bf -spiritual 'intercourse throughout the
•• And-I. John saw theso things arid heard thdm; and . SpIritdaHsm. 1
high contracting parties to a convention, or- treaty
land; to let our actions be In unison for tbe greatwhen I bad heard and seen, I fell down <to Worship
Spirits -influence mediums in precisely the same tredecim-partite, and which, was to be inserted Iri, the
eotspread of truth throughout our common country ; before tbe feet of the angel which showed-me these way that the mesmerieer influences his subject.
great Charter of1 the National Geverrithent, as an tai.'
H
to'let the ignorant be enlightened, so as to know that things. Then said he unto me, • See thon do |t no;,
■
The greatest nervous temperaments are essential । sential ingredient and portion thereof; defining, limit.
-for 1 am thy felhntner^anti and one of the pnphets, and
ing, settling and regulating matters of inter-state rej>y helping and doing good to their neighbors, they 1rtf them that keep the sayings of this Boots worship. to the best medium, developments.
........ 1 '
lation, which might otherwise, in theopureoof human
increase, their own happlnesss.
| - 1
I.. Arotnal electricity surrounds the spirit'body, and
purrent events of tlpip, present, .vexed
In King James’s versioD, ! read so, follows: 1
. . Organize to assist eaoh othtr in lhe various avo
animal electricity the animal'body.' These two kinds questionsInvolving the doctrine of ibpedihftbrilaw/
"
Bee
thou
do
it
not,
for
I
am
thy
fellow-servant;
cations of life; to get rid of. a large portion of sei- ,
of electricity are always blended in order tq produce and the laiv of nations. The four sections of tbli ar- ■ -H.
fishness, whioh is tod apt tu show itself when inter and of tby brethren the prophets, and of them any-physica^manlfesthllbn,
Hole, wbioh is a treaty, have forever obriated-tliO
; ,,f’
11
which keep the saytags of this book: worship Gixi?’
necessity-ofan-appealtothose.codestosettlfrftf.reg- /I
ests cenfliot ;.to oast off. drones; bangers on, idlers, —Rev.xxit,: 9. ' -s- 'z '■-■■'j - ’ Whatever the kltid of spiritual manifestation, the
ulate matters embraced within. the!rjtaw«(W|. '7 ■
or: do-nothings., in our community. Organize, that
.Where 1s hls authority for changing thb words, " 0/ medium’s bfaih js' always’ in si stale b| exbttembnt
Suoh J conoeive to.be the nature .arid
we may consult eaoh other for the good of future ac thy brethren the prophets," to “ one of the p^ophete’/ above its normal' condition.‘ \‘1 tide—and'it is within'the tamittai'dfvW ftftipns
tions—that we, may beoome brothers in goodness, in ’ li. Suppose the harratives be true ’bt-faisireJ
The mediums under influence may or may not be that there ta found1 authority tawiM-ibat.without
M
love, and in truth; that we may advance each oth Speoting Daniel, Bhadrack, Jonab, Christ vfhiking ori ■ in posteSsidn- of theiir own mental powers.
j the provisions of this Treaty .oMhe States, the Fede/al .Governmpnt never would; bare had a being rind
er’s happiness, and thereby enhance the good will the water, Ezekiel tarried by the spirit, Peferjbo'sedj
If I' magnetize fdlly; ajtabdium’s brain,ji make
become ' a great powor.amqbg tap, nations of tap y
we have for the great family of man.
from ihe prison, ho# does that prove that the inteU that brtlh'the teedium bf'iny own thoughts. It Is
'earth,1.',
J"'-7''''7r'7"
:
Jfoti/fcM, Ohio, Oct. 20,1863.
llgehoes whioh communicate throrigh' the mediums, just the same In regard to the influence bf a Spirit “ For Ihstanbe, ta1 the first subdivision bf the Sroenu
flection of thlsTreaty of theStaies; it is stipulated that
of this day are human ipiritef '
! 11 .<•' ’■
upbb’a medtuft? ■
‘
18. What is meant by the assertions '•The dehj '■ ‘If the action bf the medium’s brain is hot entirely -f Jbe.gitilieDS bfjeitob Btate shall be entitled td «Utae
privileges and immunities of nitipeo® [of the ,United
Mow not anything "f-EocL, lx.: 6. Albo,'' "There iukpehdbd,'thb spirit’d oomniuhiodtion U ^Ixed and Siatesj ln the several States.” And hqre, I pep>arhf»
is no wort,'nor tola, not Knowledge, hoH'ihitfym, in adulterated with the thoughts1 End proclivities of ta pasttarro the inquiry ponberning the,uptureni
WlfBnBM .CHASjS.
the graveTwiftef-ftetfgout”V
7 the mediate; sb the, co'mmunlcatlond' may Be’etti to.be the Gtaemtritht understate CohBiftutlon, that this
16.' Finally, supposing the Bible cbuld be show,ri itepurt and oonfltetlng.' All the disbfepanctes'jtj alationreaohesjforthtotheyroteotlonofalrtne
. The rainbow,of Promise stretches across tbo horilegpe Arid. Immunities-off Atbsrioan.citiZenaia
to coritradlct'the fhndanieritai dogma bf Spiritual-, 8plrHualtetn arise' from the Itojoerfibt' obntrql' -of,
zon, Unking the apipips qf the J?epti with those of
whatever Btate of the Union
ism, would yonr correspondent belkoe the Bible ? If spirits. Were all comtnlinibatlons frqftte'pteits giypt| —it cm mtah nojbtag letaJhta wShJ JW/SW
the East, connecting the Mississippi with the Poto■
not; whit is the tree of (ftisj quotirig If? 1
' . Under perfect qpirlt control of^nbdiutnb, there wbufq i plaldydtolare. to wit. thUtaOtiton. qtottftlW.
tnao by a single span.: The order is given, the winds
M
“-']l oertaln righte^andprirlle^C^1 hcme.thatlrihjta
1 should be glad to hear from any others who may be-nbdiecrepinotes,no itentiiidlbifohf? '
are qpllooted that, shall scatter,the ojouds of War
ttaft to M white abreaAjn W ctaer Stare ofthe
M
feel like respotidtajj to these Inquiries. : ' .': :
i
"Thus Salih thiLphi;” reitdeirbdjii 'ju/
fjrom our horizon, and onbp ipppe letjq jhe llght pf
■
“ n^taMjrnptJonzWgpM tow
^Boston, Mautn'eo.
1862;
’ - '.7
•
*
nificattto, is,’ thus saith ih’e'spirit’ that bomrois’fhq
peaoe, and the fire o(,^|re0gt\M)<i the growth of-a
,
, ,t.r . if .<
.1 I
i.l,
'7. •' 7 • :7J|W
great nation ehall again go/qn opnrippring and tq , The man wbQ'mikes, aJoke without Intending It; daybr?:
A spirit incarnate or exoarnate mdy ipflqinoe any fterefatintsroonf*
conquer, tyqtujtejne j»b;iJl faUJ»|bre.Jbe spade; an^ frequently atnuSM usmbfe than'.the tiibtt ingenious of
pasted from onft&
professional Jokere-^ui when-the taflkmau/in ablay’is mkdiutrfr'
7"
the Iron, horse; qhall ciqqn drag; jhejpinted tall
charged .with putting .calves? bralns fa Ata milk, be
the ptalris, and through the hills to
paolflo
'tsi«w<w«ak.'aiMs Vi Thelar^estcletes bt meh ttffctil
tnMadre 'trhth by kehftubub -bW^Uib^ j
m
rifldjtawtlqn^ o/t^^
Ju.7w.u u.viog 1
juryman having asked the Juc^e?46''ttdas0!!hlm Mbtesltytrfthe pfttjfat' '■ flirtilbtrMiilftibitfoM1 we
fi*i”
---roqogqt
l“ldj
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NATURE OF OUR CONSTITUTION AND
'.'.GOVERNMENT. '. - ,<■
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SIGNS OF PEACE. :
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It wonld' eqejh tkil '|to authority to irisVuot is iri filot betrfCrid ^ils^eyerel^'of .power, and Ite exercise ‘ion on my way, and to whfttoaUen‘lop.Xppiepiy
earth flowers, fade. Bid. apd Stetef.Mpthewa, whom
the new'NaHbndl drg&nlzattoh. It had been or
iiiatobpli^tbd WperBbveReigri eohrtobf lhstruo-; >y
,
own safe pilotage, and toat of-my baggage, as far as I expeoted toz meet-there, werb -away iri 'ariother
dained by thcm'bt firth tobtftoe Constitution, and;
tion:
“
'
DoeB
toe
Coaetltatioii,
the
oathof
office,
arid
■
bombgeMoris ih’ttoelr imtftwtlttHMHwiuT1 j
BaintPaul. ■ .
<,
,
J?art of the State, where Slater M. waa actively en*
duiyiol th* Bepresentativetp.ihe whete; population the-Laws of the’ United Stales made In parstiante of
On Monday toorning .I tol>|i';t^)<p|r}'and came gaged in fulfilling tofmlsbiond! IdVe, and In her stead,
.ff^tto.pMion, jadmll pf pis aoqpteqcenpq jn the,dq; itj and all ttoatien'madq dridbr the authority of the
' landi of the. people, in.a single locality, however. Unj|ed States, ebduid be tite pqipreine law of the land hither, a ride of only ten miles ;vand now' l am com I met, for the first time, her sister, Barbara Allen,
,j^l£:’.ly 'toitembled arid himestly,acting? . Milsthe' —and besides, thai .the, Jadgto should be bound by fortably located with kind and towpltable friends,
of Boston, an excellent test-medium. Perhaps there
? Is It undemoorailo to refobe obe- them, whatever there mlgtit ibe- in the Constitution whose warm hearts ara eagerto'bCBtow.upon me all
»fa ibey Instructions
“HM
is no place, not .even my own home, where I havb rt*
or
laws
of
any
St£te
contrariwise.
dfenob Y
?' ; Certain it is that theiConstitution glvee to
lt(toded toeecnre .to ;tho citizen everyright not enri dlenre
Tbe .Tenth Amendment! id paraphrase runs thus the comfort in their power. Years henoe I shall re oeived so many convincing tests of spirit'identity,
the (People, not to Legislatures, a right to to heard
as In this secluded spot. Here It was my gooi'fblr^
rr, ,government vtoen ttbey psk for a fldress of —It han this meaning—the people are living together member with gratitude the family of Mr. Gbbdwin.
'Itahridt shall (reflate, clipg. tq, And atilt Intore ,tq 7,
^X.-toe.Gi
—this right belongs' to their''sovereignty,; In.States, having their sub-divisions of counties, eto.,
To all the friends who sent me hospitable invita
®Wian of the untied States, rnyrhateverHtote of grievances
;
tune—unexpectedly in both instances—of znbetfiig
!themW'JM ' may bhobte to bnter dh business or ati'd Its inode 'of exercise te distinctly marked out In and'thus organised, have bestowed power tb some ex tions to the|r homes, I herewith again return.my with two as good teat mediums as New’ England stf■'?
, tent tptoment' snoh brganJiitibh; this power, if not grateful thanks, I hastened hither on account of
■clB*snre& i:THe language does awa}’ all-idea bf ne- the first amendmentfords; • I sbal^not have space here to detail the'Upto
teballed ,nor surrendered Jby toem, remain} so appro-;
'cyt»_3i.w.ntamnlates perfect freedom to go when t The people may petition ,the Government—all tho
the lateness of the season. But If health and strength which I witnessed throngh the mediumship of <Mtes
prlateii-^buL
:
the
people,7thu
8
.living
together,.'.in
epartments
orpny
qf
them
haying
jprisdiotlquqf
‘and where it may pleaaej the citizen to go.parrylng
extendea ofganiz-' are granted me, I hope yet tb visit them all, perhaps Allen, bu t she spoke the name of several of ttiy
,
•With,himself all his rights and privileges, and ppver the'subject.of toe, grievance; they are not.Iimjtqd to .Siatea'iohobse-to.establisha.more
■to to' subjected to the humiliating plea of fiecessity ।the tWo htoses of'Congress—Congress te not'the, atlon, the same to be:natfaoa1, and to besto^r upon it even this winter.
spirit-friends'Arid relations, of whom I knew 'poelpowers commensurate with its necessities—in estab-'
To all who have aided me in my hour of need, I tively that she had no knowledge, and'gave positive
‘ia a redson fbr entrance, transit, or exit. It would ’Government, bnt only one branohof it. The demand fishing it - tb take away from the States some powers
IflMmutoat :toe citizen's enjoyment of at! the rights Ifor tridresi of grievances may-take the form of.pell-;
again return my thanks, invoking for them a return evidence of their idehlfty.
betoogingto pirn-under.,the .Constitution, in any ।tton.oy of remohstranoe—tl» latter.teethe more con that the States have till then, used, and to bestow,
of manifold blessings. ,
.,* . ,' n
On the evening oT Oqteber 11th, the spirit of.Writ.
portion ofthe national domain, was npt left in nu- sistent and more fn keeping with toe. plalms pf De them fo.r exercise in the National department, pro
hibiting their .longer use'pyjbe .Sta'es, and reserving
There
are
points
c^nterest,,in
tbfs
vloinity
that I Berry, formerly one of’fl|o proprietors of the Ban* •
mocracy,
which
are,
that
the
people
are
the
masters,
certainty, dr fo Judicial fluctuation, but fixed, settled, i
the'RepReseritatlves the‘servants; but having to tbe.Staies whaj is nqt proto.bited: and thus hav shall endeavor to visit and glye my impressions, of nbb or Lioht, gained palrttal control of the medium,
-and ina'db certain by ejtpress treaty Reservation and and
1
■' delegation1 aiid' 'Substituted certain of their . ing made partition of their power, a quantum fu/fidt to the Bannbb,.
i;,Yours for Truth,
and attempted- to make ’himielf recognized by aliud.ktipdlwdn.made
'
belongs.to the National (organization; a modicum is
n ms* .wwriMiDhablting the colonies on this conti- number in their place and stead, (according, to the,
ing to the fact that I WA^ Ab^tAihted with him,'and
•
•
•
:•
7
||CoaA..WllBUBN.
left
to
sustain
that
of
.
the-fitates
;
and'
what
is
not
’nehU-wpteBRS^^bjwt to the.Crown qf.Great Brlf- rulq pf apportiopment, are. pto thesubstitutea. tljeir,
going through the motion if Writing; as injrepbrting,
Minneopolie,
1862.,
/
‘taln ubtil WjffijBfSable Fourth of July, 1776,,the embodiment for the period' during.^yhfoh ('tWy.are needed nor-taken np intd';these organizations, re
but I cpuld not identify. !< ■ '♦•-•
'diywhen SthtesWoBeeded to oplonial establishments elected;and must they riot to left, to think apfij.qp' mains Inlthe- people, irfqspbbtlve of any' disposition
‘
.iJnever were a nationality till they bdbkme Such by independently and with all freedom? To' petition of the same—what of noitf is not appropriate^ tb. Froin'tlzc'IVcs^';'.
The next evening, October l^tlri hi Canfe- agate
I
.
fJ-t
J }j
■
the uses bf the National Government, nor necessary'
itoetOonatitntion, which initiated the Federal Govern the Government, or to remonstrate! for thq removal
Editor Bannbb—I send you a few subscribers from
going through the same taotlons r"but t' was Mill at
Widely different matter from in- . for the purposes qf. the Spt|pS respectively, belongs
ment. Its genesis dates from the first Wednesday of some qvil, Is
Wood County, the result, in part, of our labors there a loss to identify, until he steted that hq-had been
,0f March, 1789, when, like the failed birth.of ,.the struotion—the one is provided for in the Constltutioil, to (he jtyjile, the pbdple themselves, independently of
any
embodiment
or
cprpqratioh,:tbey
being
the
only
last
week. Bowling > Green is a neat little village, recently killed in battle. At to is poi n 11 was' strong-'.
but
where
is
the
warrant
for
the
other?
'
/
'toautiful Minerva from the laboring brain of Om: f
about twenty miles from this place, and. six uiles ly impressed with the presenoe of Bro. Berry, Btyd^
-'nljkitepVJbverit dame forih from that Constitution . While Senators are dependent upon the' LeglsIa-. other absorbents of power, v - To what proportions doe* the Tenth Amendment from Tonfogeny Station, on tbe Dayton and Michigan
a pbW& ’whlib. had grown to'to mighty in strength , tubes of tbe Btajes, jand Representatives ,uppp. the reduce
when I'pronounced the came, he shook rny htteid
tbe sovereignty of-theBtates ? This Amend
and.majesty among the: governments of the world. people of the: district bf-their domioil,*for thoirplaoe ment
Railroad, at both of which plqoes good lecturers will violently; in token of' glad retognition. Although”,
te
founded
oh
pUrb
political
reason'and
a-valid
•Thpbody politic thus ushered into a:new.state qf in the councils of the nation, they are yet amenable
find a welcome. I lectured at the above places five the notice of his death had just appeared ■ in we
being and of action, w& vitalized by the Democratic to the people of the whole oountry in .respect'to the law of sodiety.' The Natid)ial; the State, the quuhty,
the town; tbe village governtoents, are sovereigu^ut Buajesslvo evenings,last week, iolarge and attentive Bannbb, I was lhe only one in theaoom that had
'element, and hence It^Pubsequenthealth and vlgor- policy of every measure involving the common in
ip.'proportion. tq the nowenBIpey have derived Pritt audiences. . ..
seen it. In releSton to the reportihg, whioh was
■ - ; ,
... , .. .
touir'gfowih." That-day witnessed the birth of the terests of the nation. The electoral authorities ih
inally from , the people, <Wfis the decree of Dei®
Dei® ’ At, Toledo,.thia month, we have had, as usual,
the
.
several
States,
arid
districte
having
exercised
-best'iand truefit'Demooraoyeverknown amongdythat all human power abpll . dwell Tn the..people^
. A *small attendance, but larger than we had last spring, first given as a toxtt of recognition,*!'would state,
. nasties—toe 'inauguration of a new .order of things their proper judgment' in, the choice of the mpn to
the last time I ever sak Bro. Berry, he was in Sister
’
to Demoo?apy to
—the iril) pf the. people, .primary, Immediate, and be elected, he becomes the representative, but not of they are its reservoirs—itjJ jlongg
exeodte that decree and tefl penetrate ita righteous- showing no'djoreoao of interest, and an equally good Conant’s circle, in the Bannbb of Light office,' re
a
specific
locality
alone
—
be
belongs
to
the
entire
'dominant, and in tbq main without. State baryiers,
state of feelipg bos been, manifested where we have porting ; only a day or twdvbefore the Bannbb office
country;'the.. National Government in its widest ness, '- ?ower and; soyerem| tare co-relaiive.'
or
interventions.
' " ,'
\
This amendment by thell Die waa necessary. Bo labored through the summer and, fall. Pecuniary
7-The administration and working of the fifst-Gen- sense claims him; his constituency Is the whole
was removed from Brattle street to its present loca
fore its passage, In none'qffifi b' allotmenta of power,
:eralGovernment under State alliance and league; were population of the nation;arid'not the people“inclu hod (he law governing itot
natters are so.unsettled that we must ba content to tion. He, it seems, remembered-the circumstance,
■titiou, and deposit been
sively of the hayrow 'limits of the' district whose
Strikingly obedient to tbejaw of its being—the,Demdeclared. In the. beginhjni of their struggles for labor'on with.barely sufficient tp pay necessary ex though it was -forgotten by me, until reminded by
.oerp^o idea not being recognized nor constituent ,in . vot§s elected him.' Hid certificate of electton: is a
.liberty, on this .Continent,1*! s people made deolara- penses.
-’ .
.
.. . . , ... ,
other oiroumstanoes. To the friends of the Bannbb, he
Ito system of arrangements, it never could bqdt'rib.,general power of ,attorney, arid. requiredjgW^oqntp ‘
I regret to say that during this winter I shall wished me to say: his past experiences had elevated
popular mass looaily app<>riipbea$ri«.;tbe. tion of their independence ofi Ungs and Parliaments,
'nte 'tb the texer’clseof Democrats principled.l/Its .from,,the
.
^exercise
power
themand
of'their
sacred
right
’
!
havo to trayeland iabor^^hout my beloved compan him to a plane of- greater' usefulness in the future,
-fitorioators feared to trust' the -peopie-^they,! ijrer$- .-’proper appointing power to the office he.ls to fill
: is his commission to act in the premises, not selves—in the ending of th«y efforts*, in tbe forma
.fore; placed every exercise of power;: thpuj&7£b'-'~it
'
ion,
as she goeh.to Newbufcjfpprt, Mass., to spend the where he was cdhtent to dwell.
tion of their Own governments on ground once sub
,knowledglng its source to to.in the people, tofir di*- merely fqr them, bnt' for the national weal and gen
Sunday, Oct. 19th, I lectured again afternoon and
ject to foreign rj>iprpg$|j$^nby
jeot
piprpgatonfe
made declaration pf winter wlth her plater. I hope to be in New England
eral
welfare.'
,
The
representation
of
the
Constitution
tent from them as possible, considering the greater
their own 'ultimateWKM 'y and original right to early in the spring, and design, visiting Vermont and evening, to a good congregation in the Union House,
the distance the less the danger to be hpprehe’uded. 4was never Intended to. bo a’limited or local represen■ed Democracy—they New Hampshire during the summer.,. Letters sent* East Westmoreland. Miss Allen was present, and
Id the adjustment of ite popdlar forces' and cor'pq:, Wioh—it' Is contrary tp. the genius of the Govern rule. The
allotted tohw|»w^H ^located their exercise
rate I appliances, Democracy, suffered—was hindered ment.' The representative is, the people’s minister' have
to the Banner op Light office will be forwarded to participated in tbe exercises. 'And here it becomes
—they govern toehtsCjflM ffiy are now a nation.
—bfidly harmed: Federalism was hastened in it* plenipotentiary—they are ' the appointing or eleqto- ■
me. Your glorious Bannbb is universally esteemed my melancholy duty to apnounbe the death of Bro.
Jjhos
given
name
to
the
'.
I-hope.the
element-whi!
.
. .......................... _ .'
marph, and was,soon in the- ascendant. This state ral power.
The speoies of rnle under the Articles of Confed kind-ot'government which the Constitution estab wherever I have traveled. From the first number Wm. Clark, who has passed oat of the earth-form
'of affairs was quite satisfactory to a portion of the
'people—to that number whose antecedents bad dis eration received the significant name of Federalism.. lished,' may always obtain in its administration, but issued to the present time,, the Bannbb has been the since 1- left there. The particulars of his death I
I havemo patience ih witnessing the partisan appro
tinguished them as aristocrats, and whoae affinities It has ever been the enemy of the. Constitution, be
beloved dispenser of spiritual thought, with inoroas- am'unable to give, but in his departure the friends
kept alive a love for toe forms And philosophy ofthe cause by tbat instrument it was dislodged from its priation of the term, Demqpracy, by those who now ing favor.
there have lost a firm; advocate of Spiritualism.
'
..
Ik.-IL/Coowipto,'',
prostitute the name an<|S®rinciplo to the base pur
seat
of
power.
.That
formula
e!
government
was
its
old .regime. The, confederation of the States was a
Ibledo, O-, Nov. 17,'
'
His soul was engaged Im tie work, and in his home
poses, of hiding and abetting rebellion, and riveting
boldest
bulwark
—
its
citadel
—
its
strong
fortressmodei of, government good, enough for them, and the
the friends of tbe cause jil ways'receive a cordial wel
'artliles bf agreement between the States for tbat impregnable for a period of years, because built in . the ohhins and shackles of slavery. I oannot fellow
come. He has goneftp the realms of light and bless.
purpose were deemed all sufficient ;to*answer tbe the fastnesses and Upon the foundations'of corporate-: ship the sympathiser, with treason, wearing. the
WAYSIDE SKETQHINGS-No. 7.
edness, and will oomi back tens with rejoicing. Al
ends of good government. But to anottorportion of power. Lordship and not'citizenship onoe floated - man,tie of Democracy the bettqr to deceive, while
.the.inhabltants, whose views of.pomriar nghts and gracefully abroad on the breeze .in the unfolding?-' seeking to weaken, if not destroy, the foundations of
•
O,
t
A.
H-tfO^ia,
iready I have been repeatedly made sensible of his
theGovernment*
Of
the
partisan
Democrat
of
to-day
sovereignty led them to rest saiteto»^itb nothing of its banner.
\
.
presenoe.
.
1 - Leaving E^j^MBBorqland, I passed on to Fitohshoit of the'fullest recognition ofjffi& direct possi
During the existence of the First General Govern- it may well be said, '
HiUeboro' Bridge—Antrim North Bend—/Stoddard—Mun.
•• He was a man
,
ble agency in the conduct of tflq affairs of state, irierit; the People had no direct voice in ite adminis
eonville
—
Eart
Weetmoreland
—
Barbara
Allen,
cf
Boe*
ibfirg, M^ffi’Here l found a few warm friends and
Who stole tbe livery pf toe Court of Heaven
:thi* first experiment of a general government was tration. It was'the joint contrivance of tbe thirteen
ton— William Berry, . formerly of the Banner,
To serve the Devil jni’’, '
Blates
—
it
was
theirs
to
bave
and
to
hold
as
tenants
advooatee^mthongtajiut
little is being done to extend
.unsatisfactory and problematical—they, therefore,
Jieoogpited through the Mediumehip of Min .Allmy—
1
Yours &o,,
Horace DaBSSEO.
'determined on measures which resulted in a com- ipriommon. The people might look on and witness
r Beath.jof Bro., jFm. Clark, of Eaet Weetmoreland— <our blesebdraitn^qthe public. I found Mrs. Works,
■
'jftoniise between1 Democracy and Federalism—hence its-workingfl, but never, have part nor lot in the con
FitsUbjirg. Man.—lire. Worke—Leomineter, Man.—
of Cavendish, Vt, here on a visit, and holding cir
■v Berlin-rA Prediction Fulfilled—Arrived Home Again.
'there oame into being the Constitution which' now duct qf its affairs—npt; one of its agents came ingfe
office
through
their
suffrages
—
he
was
arisWerabmi
’
’'7,11'’lirilteteterttoli^tonerotLigEt
' , ’ Sunday, Oct; 5A, I lectured again in Whitman's 'cles, and she had succeeded in awakening a renewed
governs this nation and regulates its councils.'
-11 would be interesting here to weigh in the bal- alone to the appointing power, toe Legislature of aTHE CAMABY’S SONG.
>
Half, at Hillsboro’Bridge, N. H. Here I found a interest among t^ose who attended. Mrs. Works,
;'. .ances of analysis and comparison the old and the Btate. Those who were satisfied with suoh rule of
who Iqves thecapse better than any earthly good,
few active Spiritualists, among whom I would name
jaeir conditions of things, and to ascertain the rela- government, jn. the political parlance of that early
enters into tfie’work.with her whole soul, and her
s ’7
-BY C0BA.Wn.BVBN.
: ‘tive gains of Democracy nnder the existing order of day, were known aa Federalists. The opponents of ,
Bro. Theron _B, Newman, Brq. Bailey and family,
:.-v. •
'
" 1- Bro. 'Solon Newman, tend - BlHCr l,ucy Bolf. With labors are blessed wherever sho goes.
, National rulej^Bn^uoh. anjmdfertok'ing. to^aAuA that scheme of administration, known aqDernoqrats,
Sunday, Oct; 261A. I lectured afternoon and eve
' itioe to >tto:«nnlMRm*iMM!Pqhetuon,> wouwTWcu wssertbdi the right arid pri’VW*'oTSWgovernmont ' While on my journoy te' -we cars, amid the hum pf them I formed a pleasant acquaintance, and found a
ApytouteiP-ktoeding^he ljmits of this letter. Asin* in ita direct, original and Bimple emanftion from the ’ voices and ’fhe elat^f,of raj>id'ttqtion; a, canpry poured
ning in the Sons of Temperance Hall, at Leomin
congenial
home
;
and
for
the
sympathy
and
kind

gle.gjpiiqe, en paugnt, will discover that .Federalism, people themselves, without* thbjjmliiatiqn of a class: forth ! te trustjiig. hopeful »obJ In song.
ster, Mass. On account of tho storm, my audience
ness'which'they extended to me tinder somewhat
in 'the transition from'the old to thp new system, of middle-men, or the.circumferential,appliance,6f
■' , Atrild tho iurinoll'arid the Strife
'
other arid remote bodies. Tbeir resolute will to to
' 1'o'st its hold in many particulars."
trying circumstances,'they wlll please to receive my •was small. Mrs. Works was present, and partici
Of wanting words, 'there fell
pated in the exercises. At this place I found a few
-?: The President, the head officer of the-nation, an freed of a government but.little less distasteful to
most heartfelt thanks. They,'will be remembered
,
A
sweet note from the psalm of life,
« *
theiri
than
toe
one
they
had
just
cast
tiff,
soon
man

-officer unknown to the first organization, though. net
warm-hearted, zealous advocates of Spiritualism,
wEtm
the
mortal
shell
hate
put
on
immortality,
and
Fraught .with the burden of - the rose,
'deriving, hte, office by direct vgtq of the .people at ifested itself in suoh proceedings as at length re
the spirit soars free from the clogs of Carto^Leav- who fearlessly fling their banner to the breeze.
When sweet'the fragrant west wind blows.
W.general election, for that purpose,.receives it not sulted in the upheaval of the Federal foundations, and
While I stopped In Leominster I made my homo
tbe
establishment
of
the
Democratic
Constitution,
Melodious,
'•
‘
All
is
well.
I
”
'
'through any slate action, but throu'gb; the agency of
ing Hillsboro’, I went on to. Antrim North Bend, to
with Bros. Jacob Davis and Gilberts. Bro. Davis
fulfill an engagement to lecture there.
*
ia college of electors, chosen by the people.' Such under which the nation has continued to be governed
A strain of joy that rang above
took an active part in arranging for the meeting, for
choice, if not strictly and in the fullest sense Demo- until: the present moment Since that important
All discord, with the peace, of Love I
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 7th, I stopped with Bro. Iram
.bratic because of a single remove from the popular epoch in the 'history of this country, love tor the:’
which, and for other tokens of kindness 1 received in
Woods.'
At
this
place
I
learned
Of
only
two
families
It hushed the politician's din,
voioe, te, nevertheless not a State exercise of power Democratic principle has been the master passion of
his family, be will please peceive my thanks. Bro.
of avowed Spiritualists, although there are others in
in his election. It is true, Senators come not.direot- the main body of the people. But there has ever
And silenced Fashlon’a-vnlce;
Gilberts and his excellent oompanion-are both tranoe
terested, who do not openly avow their belief, on ao
ly from the people, but Representatives do, and they remained a remnant who admire and advocate the
: With potent loye-power sought to win
'are' the most numerous in the legislative department old and exploded systeiri of State -combiriatiqri; aS
count of opposing elements. ’Bro. Woods and his mediums, and bld fair to become useful laborers in
' All listening hearts from gloom;
.ofi the .Government.
A Representative is not,a suoh—the governing through the.dnstrumentality of
worthy companion, (who, by the way, is a good the field. My visit with him at twilight to the side
With faithand.gladnessto.illume
.Representative,of the State or of the people of the the States. almost exclusively—a system in which
*■
God’s mandate to ■■ Rejoice I”
tranoe and healing medium,)'stand firm, and openly of a high hill which overlooks tho village and sur
State, in a limited State relation or capacity, bat of there was no recognition of popular being, of popu
That
little
harbinger
of
love
and fearlessly advocate what they believe to%p true. rounding oountry, where he was most beautifully
lar
sovereignty,,
of
popular,
rights,
outside
of
the
the'^eqplebf the United States or nation. He is not
' Lifted my soul to worlds above.
There have been blit few, if any, lectures here, and controlled by oar dear sister, Achsa Sprague, will
'h 'State officer in any sense'of the word, bnt an offi States in their sectional individuality—a. combina
be long remembered.
cer of the Government of the United States. When tion, whose charter never bore tbe emphatic terms,
Minneapolis, Jfi'nn., Nov. 13;.18G2.
notwithstanding an effort: Was made to prevent the
once chosen by the people of the State in the man We, Ae People, da ordain and establish ; a remnant
- Sunday, Nov. 2d, I lectured in Good Templars Hall,
circulation
.of
the
notices,
when
the
hour
arrived
the
ner, prescribed by the. Constitution,,he is then a.Rc- wbo feel or fano^. that tbq people need to bo placed:
Fitchburg. In the evening the hall was well filled.
hall was well filled,“and the lecture was listened to
-ptesentatlve ofthe whole peqple'of, the Unloh, qnd under some special guardianship—tbat State-rights ,
. Among the best mediums In Fitchburg is Mrs. Farns
not' particularly of the district from whioh'he was and sovereignty'are greatly in jeopardy—torgettihg
for an hour With apparent interest.
'
__
‘
___________
■
'
V?
__
L
elected. His citizenship and offibe' are alike coex that self gqvernmennt' is safe because of self-inter
Tbe next’ morning I ‘left Antrim, and' went to worth, wife of J. B. Farnsworth, and half-sister to
Mrs. Harriet F. Huntley. At this place I also made
tensive with the Union—tbat hat|6nal ' Union whose est, and that the ■populqr instincts never ran counter ’ I/Ctterfirom iOora Wllbzirn.
Stoddard.
'I reached there abbot noon', and gave Im
,
*
■ ’;
,(»n|ppnents are not tho States,-united 'or separate, to the law of self preservation?
Daka Friends. And READBBSy^Great is the dis mediate notice for a leoture that evening, Wednes the acquaintance of Bro. Henry E. Austin and famjwjhjto, .persons pf men, ih the Constitution celled
Since the period of Independence these two sys
fly.
'toe'Peoble. ’ No one section of the' national domain tems of government -have been tried—dlwerse in op tance that now separates me from, my New England day, Oct. 8th,' In the Universallst Church. The
Leaving Fitchburg I passed on to Berlin, passing
has mbre claim 'upon the Representative than Any eration and result as the laws rind /principles.of ac friends, yet, as the spirit can traverse space, ahd notice was very limited, and consequently the audi
through Leominster, Lancaster and Clinton. At the
. other.' National citizenship te a necessary qualifioa- tion woven into their structures. The first was so' takes no heed bf time, we may commune and feel the.
ence Was small.' Among the firm and zealous ad
’ ;tion for-. the 'office—•and,( besides, he is bound by his devoid ofthe proper life-element of a true govern;'
last two places I could not learn that much was be
.oath to to; national.. . Latltudps- aud longltudes and ment, and its structural arrangements placed so far welcome presence of those far, far'away., I left the vocates of Spiritualism in . Stoddard,-I formed the ing done to spread tbe spiritual light of the nine
pity
of
my,
adoption,
fair
Philad^pbib,
qri
Tuesday
acquaintance
of
Bros.
Ikfael'F.
Town,
Alfred
Beck

pardinal pointe, should never, to taken into personal from the principal motor, the people, that it became
. 'dr Ideal acodunt bystM&meh in ttielt 'reckonings necessary to substitute another and, as it has proved, night, the 4th of this month, add on account of the with' and families. There are others there deeply in teenth oentury. I reached Berlin Tuesday evening,
Nov. 4th, and stopped at tbe hospitable Residence of
teip6ti; the public Weal of the hatlfaX^stfth being one better one. The first never rose higher in grade or
lateness of the season 'I did not' make any stay at terested, with whom I had not time to form an ac
Bro. Luther Carter. Bro. Carter’s wife is a good
,of.the ‘declared purposes for which' thid Government dignity than a provisional government, though it
the
hospitable
homes
proffered
to
me
upon
my
route
quaintance/
Spiritualismstands
as
fair
in
Stod

■was-brought into being. . Let top man who feeia to 'declaredjteelf to be enduring ahd of ^erpetqal obli- <
tranoe medium. The next day, Nov. 6th, I gave no
dard as any ''Am; but there is, I should judge from
'toafSt.of his American oitlzenship nqt'fqjget to oon- gatiori.' ''Its phort life and the longevity of that wbiofi' of travel, by kind, Spiritualist friqpds.
cjder the equal claims of the .millions of men that toliowed—and whioh; it te hoped, notwithstanding , At Altoona, and amid the .magpificent scenery ot observation and what was said to me, a general tice for a "leoture in the school-house in the south
4tfikke up the tody politic of this nation, hoir fail to the war . wlckedly waged -against it by the slave- the'Alleghany mountains, we were detained several apathy, even bh that subject, and a little' opposition village, the toautiful and commodious hall which
■ they have ureoted there for liberal meettegs tolng
'itot'oifthe 'recommendation of the.- great propagan- .holding traitors and rebellious: conspirators now in itoursi bn account oFan accident that had occurred
would tend to Wake up an interest. I have no rea-.
idiqt.of the Higher Faith, the' apostle of; the -Gospel arm? and open hostility, will,, outlive flqny mqre
oooupied for drying apples ' for the soldiers. When
.of J.mmortal Idfe, who everywhere, toasted of hjip generations of jneri, and witness a growth arid pros to another train that morping, whereby the engine son, however; to complain, as-1 Was treated With tbe hour for thedeoture arrived, I found tbe bo'usb
Boman pitizenship—that'there fhpitld lm. no tchiem in perity rindbr it whiqh'will -tototiteh'the riall6hriof^ and several oars were destroyed,' and the engineer's kindness the brief time I slopped there.
full., I also formed the acquaintance of Bros. Win'thebddu;but that the memhereehould Have the eame care the earth—should adiritfateii the admirers of the for-' spirit freed from a mangled body. We did not reach
Leaving Stoddard, I proceeded on to Munsonville, sor Maynard, Pbineas M. Ross, and families, where
'MfordnoAer. ' '
;
mer.;to 'toware of qioqppririoon :of/ toelr,;reepeolive; Pittsburgh until the evening of Wednesday, and in a small factory Village in Nelson, N. H., to fill an I was greeted with cordial friendship.*
. ......
: < Senators depend on State Legislatures for their .adaptation*; jo.jhp; popular urantq; ,not; only,, but’ pf
Just before ! left Hillsboro’, Oct. 6th, it was said
that city of abundant coal dust, ! rested until mid appointment Thursday evening, Oct. 9.
Here .1
election, and truly theirs is not a popular -or Demo- their relative uses In toe regulation of politiqal ,'afil
to tne by a medium there, " You will not reach home
,Cratic birth '. into office. - The Bench ol Jpstioe, fairs; The experience; of the people Under tnese two: night, and at one o’clock took' the cars, a rain found considerable interest. ' The friends of liberal until after snow comes." I then expected to'Reach
Another department of the Government, though riot modes of rule fibs’ taught .them lessons of wisdom; storm in the meantime enveloping the dariteomi sentiments have purchased the Universallst house, home'in about two.weeks.' On the morning Of Nov.
filled by tbe peopti threiigh theli* direbt action at thb iri’pOlitldal philosophy, and । the 'gloryof* that: whioh :
and Have fitted'itupin a very neM and appropriate 7th, as I was about to start from. Marlboro' for home,
City.
'pblte.'te boyond tho'reach of the: States. It Is well now obtains and ovorshadowa.with its greatnesp and
I told a friend wbat was said to me, remarking that
’• tthat It ip beyond both popular ' And State election— Advanced age,tto,bri«! A^qrlty an|ijbrifeir jeare I - Again we were detained, waiting for some of the style for lectures and other purposes. During the I thought tbe prediction would fail. “ There is-time
dtot 'tips arms of the Btates and of, tbepeople;jure of history of its predecessor, demonstrates, the cer-1 “gallant defenders bf our Country, who were to be past season' they have done all they were able to do enough yot," be replied. Boon after 1 started for
cySteMd by the'Constitution, and any.blpws.aiined tainty of success where the people are left te oonsult j iikrii Ion that train. Beached Chicago, qri' Thursday to sustain meetings on the Sabbath, Bro. Shepherd- home, but before thu o’clock it was snowing fast, and
H
M tod Judiciary, must fall far short of thb their Interests arid to govera themselves. '
ahd found a snowy covering1 'on the earth! son, of South AoWorth. mcntloncd as a tranoo-speaker wben I reaobed Framingham the ground was oov“JP^Wnenoe of thejtidgntent-te'at.' indtod;airthe
In making search tUrough the Articles and Amend-) Th'ere enjbyed’a good rejoosb tor toe night'; and oh in a foRmbr af tiole, has spoken there quite frequent cred with two inches of snow. I reaobed Natick
‘
departments' of the Government«re sup- imentsof the. Constitution,,It. is ,qp|tq najura), to!
Friday mbrnirig/ohntinued ’my journey, arriving at ly, to the general satisfaction of those who listened. about one o’clock r. h., having been' absent nearly
' Jmtatt. J&3" •mwmB of admlnlstrntlQU and the
six months.
Stiqn its O^qqle,; to.'tearn .wtoi$, js th? .seator!
In my rambles'in the central towns of Massa
qqpf power iri toe Government' that Werit’itito: Ia CroSsb that night at ton’ o'clock.' There took the At Mun^hvlllo I stopped with Bro. Justus Fisher,
notion through Its* iriHtRuindhtality, 'and whbthtr ibtohmboat, that Conveniently and b'Ven luxurlousty wherein toy physical necessities were amply sup chusetts arid over tbe granite hills of New Hamp
Senate: oveirithto-bbd|,‘!iitendtherO be'any residuary, pflirer) so that, when' the Gov 'fitted up, ahd:ehjbyed'anbther‘ bight’} rest. On Saf- plied.' The hail was well filled with an attentive shire and the Green Mountains of Yorriiont, I have
‘o be thb'wisest arid gravest ernment has had a full supply, for; alltoe.demands Uttaay^ we rtoted tor seVeni hoard' on i sand bar; and appreciative audience; 1 went away well satis found many-congenial friends, and many homes
where ! havo been made welcome. Tbo remembrance
;of, it? being .and,, grpwth, thorp retrfajps pve^ some
ikhd' at three f b’lblbto jn idunda^ 'tiii&nfng',' changed fied, and'hope to have the pleasure of mooting the x>f them will go with mo whororer I go, and ,|hq flow
thing pot' needed ob.allqwed tpbe'used.^tne reppqh'se
f^ends'tobre again, ahd ’Pf again addressing thorn ers spread In my pathway will hot fade -in the soul
Wls,
reaching
Sti'Paul
ai
ten'that.'nfght.'
7
'.
given to.the inquity^Ul''Thi'power}!'ftit 'Setejmd to
whoa the body crumbles book to its native element}
llhe grand btbffs !thht irise hfmps'i'perpendicular!^ on a subjeot in Whioh ! feel so deep an interest.
the Tfniled Stake 'by'thi' CMetitutiori/tior j^ihibuidby
;CtradtlohsW°ith4F6ta
w wople such in- dt to the <Statu, an feeetved- to the- Stake reepeolfvely, Worn the' plaoiii Hveft thb 'jiiotprbsi^tetowns and vil.
My nbxt'stopping pfabb wire East Westmoreland, I have been matm wiser, if not bettor, by this, jbur
.OB'TO THB Pboh»7 Itplain ;toip«Mh«t tote lap-! kget that dbt the shore, formCd beiightfu!'plctuM N. H. I-again visited here for the third time since ney. and my faito in tbe truths pf spirit injerpourre
has been strengthened by the many tests’ I haye re
#7-to?Adm|h'teW^<lM““ ,he po,loy guagoj.com|ng: to. be,.uspd as,toe qpal pxprcssjbnpfi fd'toe eye and Mhi-t oA/'whiitii.vast hhd beauti Heft homb’in' the middle of May last, ahd in this,
ceived through different mbdiiims in different sco
the people concerniiu; thei disposition qf their ttewereJ
ful land this is I And how gldrioiiriy iivilihg to 'secluded valley, bordering on .Ufl, Connecticut Biver, llops,and my resolve to spend the remnarit of my life
arid uttered bjl them'rimr’ tne'totatilitoiiierit of tori
In a qatop which l love tottqr.tbwt! all others, re
JGfloedphy, in onto to'gi““th®±',l^
CAnstRutiorij lii thOTento Amendment of; toe1 tame,! the sons of labor, to the 'oppressed of all nations, and only ,p,,tow, mites . dtetapt, hop>m.ed. In by,the
a.' •
. Stomiteffectdal. i Denying:itoiJt&?fe5nil<t® ma^e. at the earliest opportunity after(theo^gqplzatlonof drill’this America be, when the StaKflag bf Univor-, grpnije hfl.ls,pf Ne.w Hampshire, where I was uuex- mains firm.
My next field of labor, I now expect wjU, be the
’^^KStatqs thb right to totebmeddliWw t.1
ptotodly.guy^.py jjplf1‘'4*Wtto“.;O“ the,morn-i West although T may again visit soffio of the plaote
the Goxerhmept, when -the adjpqatpp,pndT. qpppnqpta dil Liberty waves over ita vast, entire free soil. >'
of the. new system bad,had time to oritiqifte arid pfifl
ing of,. JpqpJ?to, ^,fpuqd,wp«ntol friendship, where ! have been, on my way there.’ ’ The Winter
losophlzo upon Ite ptads rind preteristens, id'fijjjMU ciTCpent the; nightbf Bunday at thb International
which will ever render the recollection qt»y.jolt-'. months I shall prolbabjy ppend in this etotion. imd
priateaifihb olltritix ofpq'phlaR'clldiii—1iMt)'ifcanve| Hotellwhioh can boippafe wept favOT*bly<Ith first
repeated visits there pleasant—remembrances which' bbobld be happy to answer calls to lecture on,top
. of ■ the design of pimooratio iRqle. ">The pebplb had' blMs'.honsee: of Philadelphia, or any iwbwjEastern will not * fads''When earthly'vieloti’shair close to,the I Sabbath. If my labors, either in writing or leotcir। beard the arguments M to wh|eh;shppld exerf^MAffl ■oityiir- The proprietor! ’are’ extremely WIglbg, ahd
rehlllfek’bf 'prtMht' ttlfetente^flqwrite (spread In'thel ing, have advanced the canee, I am paid. 1 have '
premapy-toe Natlptol
t,hp State
tocitUndanoeandootafoftoare nntioeptfoueble.
buok|ed onthe armor.-and Ideelgnto keep il oh'till,
pktoetdl’of k'IWeV'4dVpleKof etolriiftilbtf'vMdiiW—' i lay It aN,With.the oaakel of qarto.i T/uii 'lc!
—as to what extent the sovereignty of., the, people
i ’field1 toeh lodged Iri'tb'e Slriteiiiwtr’wMt belongra 'tll'feeljtohto'todebtod to toe Mlndnissbtpkftirnei, osee whioh will bloseom In'toe'Mul^Wetf.iMiiwl
AW^'AM«-,Ato.23,18G2.
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' to the States to do in toe premises, ln4»»« ■ef bori- . of Bath,' Pa, who gave me all the neempry inform*.
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Written for

ORGANIZATION, i NECESSITY.
Modern Truth Beekero have taken a new took,
and of late have beoome diligent searchers after a
New Religion. Spiritualism has set us back upon tbe
. old Jewish Platform of Philosophy, and this has been
' made by many the all-potent power to save, and hence

every freethinker turned philosopher, with as muoh
readiness as the versatile Yankee has been wont
to assume the functions of schoolmaster, editor,
justice,judge, or preacher. Forb few years past
we have been treated. eq profusely with philosophy,

that the heait—to use the old symbol—has grown
sick and famished for the want of sustenance.' ■ Phi. losopby is the natural offspring of the intellect, and
legitimately provides for tie material, and can no
more minister to the needs of the spiritual nature
than can the air alone provide for the witntB of the
body. The interior emotional love-nature .pfman
requires something4 more than the cold, unpansfying speqplatlons of tho intellect, to satlsf/Hscrav
ings.. Man is a devotional being by nature, and
must worship something, and the choice is generally
between God and himself—mostly himself.
This devotional tendency of the mind, and habit
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—if nothing more—which leads to tbe setting apart
of a portion of time at regular periods, for religious
or spiritual cultivation, will inevitably bring Spiritaaliste, sooner or later, back about half way to tho
old Churoh system of locating places of worship," set
tling a minister,” and taking Ibeir place in tbe
world as a body with an Organization. The objec-

tibns to the old Church do ubt oomo from its system
of Organization—by no means. It is even question
able if a better system can be adopted for the propa
gation of truth than has been developed by the Chris
tian Churoh. It is what they believe, and not the
means adapted for the spread of their belief that is
objootionaL
The distrust Spiritualists often manifest, of all
systems of cooperation, is absurd. Unless we unite
together and consent to be bound by some external
tie of universal belief, and order of cooperation, we
era never gain strength as a people, or class, or de
nomination, so long as the world stands. The love
ot truth per ee, and tho rewards of happiness ac
quired by increase of wisdom, and tho practice of
virtuous deeds, are about the only incentives Spirit
ualism affords to bind us in unity, and for the sustainanoe of our cause. Many seem to think that
Spiritualism drove tho bears all out of the field,
and therefore we aro at foil liberty to roam in pleas
ant pastures according to inclination with nought to
make afraid. This has been a great mistake, and
led often to the abandonment of the practice of,
virtue.
True, we are rid of the DqriMnxform. yet there is
a pretty large fragmeat orhnrjettin spirit; and
though tbe fires of hell have been'jfaVout, yet there
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are, according to all accounts,' (lome uncomfortably
hot places io the other world for those who " praoticc only evil, and tbat continually,” though the
heat may not oome from tbe consumption of sul^
phur.
A vast work is yet to be done in tbft"world, before
all are secured unalloyed happlnestnn the world to
Humanity is susceptible of a very considera
ble improvement, and it should be the chief ambi
tion of every one to do all he can to rise himself,
and help his brother man up the ascending scale. 1
am somewhat radical upon this point, perhaps but I
cannot avoid tbo conviction tbat it will cost every
one about all he has got that his neighbor neede
than he does to keep opt of hell and entirely
clear of the Devil. Let this fact—and I am con
vinced that it is a fact—be thoroughly impressed
npon every mind, an i I have no doubt but the con
tributions to tbe cause of Spiritualism would be
very speedily and sensibly enlarged. But there is
another idea tbat comes flitting by : if the priceless
value of good deeds, such as cost no money, be fully
realized, as estimated in the currency of the other

spheres, what a change would be effected in the la
bors of the human family, and from this time on
and forever. It is very easy to conceive of ;he
world in a very muoh happier state than it is—even
quite a comfortable place to live in—if all oould
only eee it, but they do n’t. The spread of the Gos
pel of Truth is very much needed in an enlarged
degree. . The Bannbb ot Tbuth and Light should
be anfoided in every household in tbe land where
tho door can be opened.
1.1

Union, organization and

cooperation are all tbat is wanted.
How much we have to encourage us—what a

grand, glorious, heavenly future there is before us,
—if we only run for it. Libbbtt !—just think of

it 1 What, inspiration there isjn the word that sets
the hearts of millions palpitating to-day, and it is
surely coming to them, rad thby are coming to us
to be taught and raised from ’ their degraded condi
tion at last Are we prepared to.receive them?,
jHave we any system'or order through whioh they'

pan bo reached ia a spiritual sense? I sometimes
think Spiritualists are dead—not Spiritualism, the
glorious cause that will spiritualize future generations, if it cannot this. The vain hopes, and egotis
tical fancies which at first took possession of many
minds having tiled out, they hairs relapsed into a
state of comparative coma, and lost sight of the one
-great need that al|, should be better, and help one
another. May this darkness be but the night that
precedes a coming day of glorious light and liberty
to man.
’
;
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To Correspondents.

'

'

[Ws cannot engage to return rejected manuioripts.]

Mee.-A. E. W., Commkbob, Mo.—We cannot com
ply with your proposition; tbe times will not war-,

rant it.

H. M. Miubb.—The Report,of the Centreville
,(Pa;) Convention was received too late for insertion
,ln this issue. We shall print it in our next.
- J. J. G , Hahnibil, Mo.—Funds received.' Thanks
Tor your effort* to increase the circulation of the

■P< £. J.—Your abstract of Bro. Chase’s discourse
«t-QuUey, Nov. 28d, came to hand too late for this
lMue. lt, will appear iu our next..
< W. W.,<(Ukp neab Wabbentok, Va.—It would be
' laappropriate to print your letter1 fit this.ftte day.

A*ot(ierjhlqg; it is too full of condemnation.

"7

" "" "“7' '

The public generally are aware that a material ad
vance has recently taken place in the price* pf all
kinds of paper. The advance la from forty;to fifty per
cent, above the nites current on the 1st of Beptempor
last. Those who consume paper in large o; small
quantities can realize tbe Importance of the advance
when purchasing,' and as newspsper publishers aro
’ BOSTON, SATURDAY, DEOBMBEB 6,1862.
large consumers, tbey can realize fully the effect of the
additional demand made by the manufacturers. '
OFFICE, 1S8 WA8HINGTON STSEET,
The reasom assigned by tbe paper makers for the ad1
Boom No. 8, Ur Btaus.
.vanoe in prices, of tbe article, ia the scarcity , of
stock and the tax levied by government. Why there
WIJLI.IAM WHITE A CO.,
should be a scarcity of stock now that tbe great South
ern market is cut toff, it is'diffioolt to eee. Tbe high
rUBLISHlBS ANO rBOPBIXTOBS.
price of cotton goods may reduce consumption, and induoe greater economy with such goods In use, and thns
FOR TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION SEE EIGHTH PAGE.
leas rags may bO'prodoced. It is, however, doubtful
whether the time .'has arrived for these causes to rna^
EDITOB.
LUTBBB OOLBT,
terially affect the rag market. But the paper makers
say they cannot-procure rags except at greatly en
hanced cost, that chemicals and all other articles used
To Agents and Clnbs.
are much higher, and therefore paper must go pp. It
On and after December 1st; our subscription price la possible that holders of large stocks of rags are an.
will be uniformly Two Dollars a ybar—One Dollar tlclpating an advance and holding, but it Js not prob-'
able that the^good housewives are .receiving muoh If
for six months. No discount to dubs or agents.
anything more than formerly for the accumulations of
We make this change only In obedience to an im their rag-bags.: We are frank enough to say that we
perative necessity, in consequence of. the greater do not believe there is a scarcity in paper stock yet to
Justify the advance made in paper. The rag-holders
cost of material-and increased expense of publica may be at fault, but we suspect that the paper makers tion. We can give no assurance of permanent ad are not wholly blameless."
A few weeks since, a grand convention of paper
herence even to these rates,, if the price of paper con.
manufacturera'waa held In New York, and was largely
tinues to advance.
attended. 'I he mills not represented entered into the
agreement then and there made, and all are now acting
.Our National Wessons.
nnder the combination formed. Among other things
How much we have learned, all for onr own best then agreed to, was one relating to the prioe of print
ing paper, and that was tbat it should not be lees
good, too, since the rebel cannon in front of Biimter than twelve and ■* half cents'per pound, besides tbe
tax.
This was a rise of from thirty to forty per cent,
dispelled the fog and folly in which onr qualities as a
at once'. Now If.’stock had risen eo that paper could
people have been so long enveloped. We hqve just not be sold at leasthan these rates, why this conven
begun to find ourselves out. We are sensibly re- tion and combination? Why not let the Ordinary
newed and regenerated by our disaster.' What' wei
of trade govern the sale of paper, as it dohs^of
, ■
■ • . , i .
. .
• >___ ...___ ... flour and other commodities ? If is not customary for
would most certainly have shunned, could we hav^i manufacturers to do business in this way, and the de.
bad our own choice, is proving nothing less than our parture from custom by the paper makers leads to tbe
supposition that they -intended to force an advance .
real salvation.
above tbe natural point^mwhich paper might go. It
Not such a very long time ago, as every one dan was proposed in the conyention, that all mills should
readily remember, we stood in as muoh awe of the run on half time till there was such a scarcity of paper
in market as would greatly Increase tbe demand, and
frowns and ferule of the English press as any sohbol therefore tbe price; - It was ascertained at the, conven
children ever did of the same modes of persuasion tion that manufacturers generally bad good stocks in
of a master.' But how completely has all that been hand, and had-not, therefore, found any difficulty in
procuring what they required. The action taken was
changed I We have learned now to go alone. We in anticipation of, scarcity of rags rather than from
, ,,
are not the dejected creatures we once were, if the any want them felt. .
lordly London Times takes a notion to fret and scold . One party In this convention exhibited ‘a sample ot ■
half beaten pulp which had been converted into a sort
’ us for our national proclivities. And with the put of cotton shoddy„Wbich beeaid wpubjdsell for fifty two
ting away of suoh leading-string influence, comes a ' centa per pound to be ponverted into cloth. That ex
hibition carried the.cS&Vtotiohl'fdr'ray proposition
larger self-trust, and self-sufficiency.
made, and if the party,was qqrredtiiyrby there ie an end
The brag and boast that was in us to so generous ah to the use of raga'fer pHntiiig'papef;'; /Some other ma
extent, is all, or pretty much all, blown out. We are terial must be foundifer the cost of newspapers ad-,
vanced four-fold. . It remains to be seen how the cotton
become both wiser and better than we were—more shoddy turns out. ...
modest and'moderate. ' It is only because we have
Straw, husks, and other vegetable substances are
got experience that we did not have before—what used for making paper, but the material produced is
we wanted more than all things else. Not long inferior in color and texture to that made of rage, but’
it is better than no paper, and we may be compelled
ago, we were very sfirc tbat we were more than a to resort to its hse. We are gravely, told, however,
match for all creation Ihtside of our limits; we tbat it will cost as much as is now paid for rag papier.
- But paper has advanced nearly fifty per cent., what- could whip the world ;4n arms, and all that sort of
thing; we might^^well hove been quiet about it, ever tfiay be tbe catitei and the consequences must be
met and understood by consumers. The publishers of
even were our superiority so apparent in all respects. papers cannot continue to furnish their patrons as be- •
But time and experience have taught us to be more tore, except at a large loss. They have not called a
convention or entered Into any combination to save
modest tban formerly, and we are getting to be a themselves. Many have, acted promptly in the emer
little willing to be told just about what and where gency-some by reducing tho size of their sheets;
others by advancing terms. Day by day, as our ex
we are.
changes come in; we notice tho sails have been furled
Then, again, we are fast overcoming, or.'getting to meet the stbrm,<and many of the most prosperous,
out of, the false notions we have been slaves to all Journals are materially changed in size. Indeed,'.lt.'ft/.
an indication of prosperity tbat a reduction is midei '
our lives, about, the merit there is in mere money; The journal; with a Vetynmited circulation, which re
ceives
the-usnal rates for advertising, does not feel the
making it a power very different from whqt it was
advance fn the cost of paper like one wbo has a large:
really meant to be, turning the heads of people circulation. Why, the advance made In a single day strangely concerning the tallBmanio,virtues it was on.the paper for the Dolly Union and Advertiser was
reputed to possess, aujd:d«velopftg a crop of qualities sufficient to amount to-qwit $12 900 per annum; pndat
this advance, contracts qjjinot be' made for a supply for
in the human, character Which ought simply to hate three days. Indeed, wegre told that tbe price, which
been kept under. We bave been growing rich alto is now thirteen centa. per pound, may be any day
raised to sixteen, eighteen, or even twenty-five cents.,
gether too fast in this country; the tendency of the Publishers must reduce (he filze of tbeir sheets, and
blood to the head has been much too decided,- we thns consume less. A material reduction in the de
were puffed up, pursy, proud, and apoplectic; by mand may be made in this way; and if it is true, as
intimated, that rags are held for speculation, the hold
being forced suddenly to let our money be drained er may not find much profit jn it. If paper-makers in
away from us, we are likely to part with much of this combination advance their pretensions too far,-.
the ill effects of our plethora, and return to our somebody outside of the combination may make pa
per. Tbe trade Is an open one, ahd hedged by no pa
natural senses again.
tents or special prlvillges.
We have vigor enough; there is no denying that.
We copy the above artiole from the Rochester
,
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Paper—The ’Cause and Conseqnence Q?
. . / ’ ita.Bitoe in the Market. .

TkJi y*aper la ImbM every Monday,far the
wvek ewdiag ait dele.

ofMkbt-

Per-

taken plaoe will prove , to have
been best!n (he long run.
1
'■iF.1t1>MAiiBM;HXAj»^-We should be pleased to hear

'WearopaMdbdivrehbpeand ttnstl bntwhat’* a'
poor fellowto do wfen he XM'tgetno trust?
‘ j

We can recover from calamity sooner tban any other
people known^ None can overtake us-in the race,
whore muscle, mind, and the stronger qualities of
character are apt to prevail. And it is tbat which
has, perhaps, made us so over-confident in our own
strength. They who have abundant resources are
the very ones most likely to be continually aware qf
it. Tjiere may be Some excuse, for us on this ac
count, Yet we did require some qualifying clroumstance in onr progressive experience and our na
tional growth, to take down, as by a sudden frost,

Union into our paper, for the purpose of showing the
reader the condition of the newspaper press in con
sequence of tbe rise of paper stock, and why we are
obliged, in order to live, to advance dur prices slight

The Splrlf Photographs.
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As we have reoei^.gtMy. jetton of late, making
inquiries in regard to these Photographs, all we can and unsatisfactory notice of th(s new. book In laat
say at present Is, that-we have given the evidence week’s Binnxx, and designed then'to give it a more
of those whom we believe to be competent to judge in thorough examltiatlqh, iand to :retnrn to our remarks
the matter.. They.qdmlt that thqy\bave bad every,
facility allowed them by the parties concerned to in
vestigate carefully; and could discover no fraud. We
advised our readers oh .the start to investigate this
new phenomenon carefully—if such it be^-and'many
who haye done so, have pronounced in. iis^faybrA

on it jn qhqtb^ june. ) We ora say that' |ts.4nU&r
deserves .thq'jbiutksi dfevery candid and reflecting per-

eon for having taken eo muoh pains and shown Wqob
patience in compiling ia work calculated to do so much

ex'
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real good.' Whoevey helps' remove "the ecaieafrom
pur eyes, Is onr,friend; and we esteem such a frlezul

Mr. Guay’s affidavit, whioh we published in onr last,
is very explicit. We have secured tho servioes bf a
competent Photographer of this city—a skeptic—
andMr. Mumler agrees to allow him every facility
to investigate, in order to ascertain' whether these

all the more, if he does not go tp work In the temper
of an enemy, and perhaps of a ruffian, loo. lt is
just as well, if not a good deal better, to be patient
with ' those who do not see just as, and as faq as,
you seq yourself, The book in hand is contained in-----pictures are, or are not, in his opinion, of Spiritual a series of Letters, a part of which aotually paaeed
origin.1 We hope, in onr next, Jto give a decided betwebnALIberai ahd his oreed-bou^d Brother-inLaw, who ft named as a pious Deacon. It'dliirete
opinion in the matter at issue.
Since writing the-above, we have b$en requested the current belieft, that base themselves on the au
by Mr. Mumler to publish the following letter from thority of the Bible; takes them all apart in 'detail,
a Boston Artist :
.and sboWjuft what they are, and^aretoot, made ot
Mb. Mumlbb—Bear Sir: At the request of several If a person is perfectly willing tojruft to authentifriends I visited your rooms to. investigate the (so sated facto, such aa go to
’-lntnrj-, and is
called) Spirit Photographs. In justice to yourself, as
well as to the Art, I will relate, for the benefit of oth not afraid, either, to let his reason have free exerefte,
ers, the process I went through.
he will find In " Superstition-Dissected” exactly the
You well know by my remarks, that I was entirely
book he has been all his life looking for.
skeptical in regard to the spirit claim of the picture.
You may call it a compendium of the facts that
But ! must say I was met by you in a spirit of bander
and fairness, to me unexpected.'
are continually appealed to in support of the superYou freely gave me the privilege of seeing the entire
process, from the beginning to the end. Furthermore, Btitionsof the Christion religion; yejfit puts those
you did not know the fact, (being an entire stranger) facto in snch sensible and perfectly nataYal array as
tbat I was acquainted with* all the ordinary manipula to make them entirely needless for the purposes they
tions used in the Photographic process.
. But having practised as an amateur two years, I have been employed about,(hitherto, You may oaU
fancied if tbere waa any attempt at bumbug, I could it a sort of, Handbook of Religion—for it ft all of
detect it. 1 first examined the glass, and only allowed
you to collodionize the same. After which the plate that—whioh serves as a guide to point out the mean
was not ont of my bands, except when in the camera ing and value of all the points of history that' are
and tbe bath. After tbe impression, I again took pos quoted and relied on in defending dogmas venerable
session of the holder, carried it to the closet,'and de
veloped It by the solution. To my astonishment, a for nothing but their age. Not a creed but is examined, anatomized, and passed upon most patiently
spirit figure was upon the negative.
.: I went through two sittings with the same care, and and thoroughly. It aims to make no proselytes—it
I must say, in Justice to you, I saw not even the slight
est attempt to impose any trick upon me, or in tbe deals not in prejudiced harangue—it has no appar
Bllghtest manner to interfere with my attempt to^dis- ent purpose to conquer, as too many even among
cover the process by which it was produced. lean
liberal books and men have; but itsprofessed office
positively assert tbat I could not detect the slightest
variation in the process from tbe ordinary method used is simply to use awakened sense and unfettered rea
in Photography. That imitations can be made I well son in the Investigation and valuation of the forms
know; but cannot conceive of any process by which
they could be made, that I should not bave detected of faith to which the most of us have been wedded
in my investigation. Therefore, until some keener all our lives.
,
observer finds a solution for the mystery, I shall he
We cannot omit to dwell upon the epirit of the
eompelkd to admit the claim lo be of Spirit origin,
book, more particularly, because that same spirit is
Yours, respectfully,
H. Weston,
Boeton, Noe, 18tA. 1862,
■ 81 Province St.
wbat Is going to m&ke friends, even among those
who at first might be disposed to deny it a hearing.
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A Perfect Democracy.
Ito very amiability gives its statements and argu
The “ Honest Man’s Book "—of which we have ments the greater point and pungency. Few authors
taken occasion to speak before, and which we-faave remember this, but lose their clear advantage by
for sale at this office—discusses the question of a re being so foolish as to lose their temper. Our author
generated Democracy, not only for this country, but deserves all praisb here. He' wishes to offend no
for all the lands of the globe. <■ Difficult as the es one, but to make more friends, rather. He would
tablishment of suoh a Democracy wonld seem," the rest satisfied with no conclusion that is not reached
author says, "all the laws of the moral world would by the high road of reason and good common sense.
favor it i Democracy being as natur’l to honest na If Chrlstiandrcan find any fault with him for this
\
tions as health to temperate individuals. There they are less thdff they claim to be—that is alL
seems to have been a constant tendency toward a
higher and .more perfect order, in every department
of nature, ever since the conquest of Chaos by Life
and Order first began; end I see no ground for supposing that this tendency wlll(be less potent in the
industrial and politioal worlds, the present battle
ground, than it proved Itself in the battlesof the past
As the grosser elements of the universe progressed
from the condition of vague nebulas upward and on
ward, gradually, becoming classified and finding
common cenftes of action and attraction, until they

finally took pn£|he form of suns and habitable
worlds, bo must the elements of - human society
(wherein a yearning after true order has always
been active, even when disorder wad most manifest.)
at some time beoome classified and stratified truly;
when all arbitrary, or aristocratic, distinctions shall

fade away, and the harmonies of heaven shall be
swollen by a universal harmony of nations and of
men—a concert, not of sounds, but of hearts, all vi
brating with living emotions of love and joy. Men

do not need to become great, either In power or in
knowledge—they need only to be honest and modest

All who would go into a thorough and searching
examination of their religious faith and belief, to
see upon what sort of foundation ij rests, shoqjd

buy this book and carefully read it, from the first to
ite last chapters. And whoever does this, will really
be astonished to find in what a new light his former
views and half views have been placed. At any

rate, one qannot but be satisfied that be know* more
on the most important of all subjects than he knew
fflliiilie'; and that kno^iBgtrwrffflwW’servtoe tb hlm,

always. He .cannot help entertaining larger views
of things than before he entered upon its perusal.
' Ita table of contents Includes every topic that nlates to religion and religious creeds, whether his
torical or more purely ethical. All beliefs are sift
ed. Calm ae its treatment of subjects is, that'does
not imply that it relents from the most thorough
search after the truth, or from deliberately throwing
away all tbe husks of error and delusion. It ft .
bound to perform a good work, as we said before,
and all the friends of truth and liberality shoold
.help it as fast as- they can on its mission. This
agent—Mr. 8. A. Lent—may be addressed for single
copies, or copies in any number, in New York City,
143 Grand street > Have a copy of “ Superstition
Dissected” in your house,if you.can. The.prioeft

—in order to enjoy the government, the protection
and the peace of God."
..
.
'.This little book is full of great thoughts on poli
The question is, then^.in this connection, shall we ties and progress, and' deserved the perusal and One Dollar,'rad tho book is a stout and handsome
be sustained J Will our friends make extra exer-' study of all classes. We sell.it for only half a dollar. one.
. •
..
v
tions to keep the Bakkes floating until the great po
litioal storm has subsided ? If they are sincere In
Thb AxEBibur Cbibis : or, Trial and Triumph iof « Old China.”
the cause they advocate) they will do so. We depend
Democracy. By Warren Chase. Boston ;. Pub
To whom—we would like to ask—has not that
the rank weeds of this sort that had grown up and
lished by Bela. Marsh.
j.';.:.
entirely upon our patronage to sustain us; and if
tune of our ancestors brought more grief and incon
choked'the national character. We needed tempering,
we do not have 'adequate-support, it will be—in the
We
like
this.little
paper.covered
book.'of
<Mr.
•
solable woe than, musical consolation?"-What hu
that the steel, which was in ns might be made the
language of a valued correspondent, who has just man soul, on its being, sung, has not been mufflei Chase’s, and thlnk it the best'thing he has written.
finest and truest steel. And the fires are long since
There is thodght in it-^a genuine show of states,
written, us upon the subject—11 a burning shame,
kindled now, that are to do the work so necessary.
with shrouds ten times blacker .and heavier than
and every Spirltoallst who has abundant means
manshift He has hit the subject be handles exactly
"Whom th? Lord lovjeth Heohasteneth," is as true
before, and plunged instantly into a gulf of yet pro
should Teel the soorohihg brand on his memory and
«
in-the'eye.”. He declares that it is—not a war for
of a people as of an Individual. The very fact that
founder despair ? • A writer in the « Atlantic " de
’conscience." It is quite'time" (or Spiritualists who
Slavery against Anti-Bluvery, not of North against
a nation is indeed a11 peculiar people," called of God
scribes the effect of singing it Just as it deserves to
South, but—a war of Abistoceulot against DbmoorIhave wealth, to give a manly support to the truth
toperform some magnificent part'in tbe world’s
be described, in language like the.following. It Ip a
wbioh they profedft to hold in deepest affection and
ct.; and he Is right.
The other, and more cotnmoq,
drama, is reason enough for its being compelled to
funeral occasion, thq soene .bping lald in a country
reverence., if they do not, at this late day—after so
churoh-yard t w As it passed out of eight, I heard view, is a superficial and hasty one; this cotnpre- .
pass through suoh a school, and suoh discipline, as
many have been neglected, and all their means and
bends the Whole question, in ite breadth and depth.
the wheels be^dq,' ooe by one,' their crunch and grind
will best fit it for ;the work it haa to do. Our woes
resources in the world exhausted, in labors to dis
The entire history of this rebellion proves nothing
are all. blessings; we sometimes speak of them as seminate a knowledge if our great Immortality—it on thb graveled ' road up the slope of the grave-yard.
else than that the powers of a elms had long been
I knew they had reached that hill side, where the
beingin disguise;’’ but it Is only.because we can
is evident their hearts are not in, thb work, and
ranging themselves, in this country, against'tbe
dead. bf Ridgefield lie calmer than its living; and
not happen to eee ;them as such. We need regret
they do but impeach the sincerity of their Own pro
powers of the people. Abolitionism and.Pro Slavery :
presently thb long-drawn notes of that hymn-tune
nothing that this nation is called to walk through
I
fessions.
consecrated to such occasions—Old China—rose and' have been employed as Incentives and adjuncts, bn
the Bed Sea of blood with whose tides its feet are
the one side, and the other, to help qh the1 great isI
fell in despairing cadences on to^ear.
ever any
wet to-day; it Is for.our highest good—it is for the
I
Matters at the South.
exaltation of both national and individual character.
music was invented fpr the,express purpose of mak sue; but they.'are not radical cautu, by Any means.
|
If we are to credit ' the latest reports, (here is a ing mourners os distracted usuny external thing oan ithefew, who have always administered this Govern.The reflecting mind is inclined to pause and won
ment; have refused to administer it tor the behifit bf
i
der at the hew state of things which is yet to be— great deal qf sullen and unexpressed dissatisfaction make them.itis tbe bitter,hopeless; unrestrained wail
the
many;
and,
so
the
many
have
taken
the
matter
through
tbe
leading
Southern
cities
with
the
rebel-:
thia time: There is neither peace nor resignation In
and to be not so very far off, either. Shall we all of
Into, their own hands, and will ’ finally :opm^rf;ttib
us really be able, in the future, to look back and re lion and its continuance, and nothing is wanting but Jt. but the very exhaustion of raving,sorrow that
fe,w te a likebbedlenoe tp. law with themeqO$$,।
cognise our former lineaments ? How We shall have a proper opportunity (br the disaffected portion of heeds neither God nor man, but cries out, with the
ft an'issue between power and
I
the
people,
to
show
their
feeling.
In
Savannah,
changed 1 In the place of the bluster, pretension, as
boulless agony of a wind harp, its refusal to be com
tween landlords and the landless^ between no sobodls
|
they
hate
South
Caroljqa
and
all
there
is
in
it
;
and
’
surance, boastfulness, money-pride, and other excres
forted.” Could the bitterly woful old tube be better
and free schools, between force,’ahd'lwW, between
I
cences that hindered the true beauty and harmony even in Charleston, thjere is. .a silent rene^fd of thqr, described?
.
' . ’ ’
.
old Union feeling. In' Wilmington, perfect ?i^|inaarrogance; and intelligence; and It so.1 happens, in
I
ofthe national character, we shall find all these sup
the course of things,. that, thq ,• black race in the
i
tlon
and
death
best
proves
yrbat
the
Union.
Was
'■ ■ I
. . Beauty.. . .
planted by better qualities—we.shall see, as it were,
southern part of the land/by being an incentive on
•I
a new character formed, individuals grown thought once worth to the inhabitants, Even, iit Richmond,
All men and: women wiqh to be handsome, and
both sides to the- energy aD^ vigor.of tne contest,
I
the
ladies
are
many
of
them
coming
round
in
favor
ful and truly modest, the standards of social life en
those who are not berate Dame Nature for her parwill themselves receive benefit; thia is qfter the
I
of
a
true
Union
sentiment,
once
more.
It
is
high
tirely renovated, education made real and serviceable,
tiality. When men and women possess more wis
I
TJhe general impression seems dom than they do at the present time, they will general law of Providence.:
manners softened and become natural, labor crowned time they were.
,
.We
wish
we
oould
quote
from
this
pamphlet
or
I
to
prevail
thafit
Is
(Useless
to
hold
out
against
the
with the guerdon of its own worth, religion divested bf
learn that in order to grow h&ndeome, or prepossess
Mr. Chase, but our limits warn us against making
I
its superstition and its mummeries, men grown wiser Federal Government, for it is certain .they, will have ing in appearance, they must be pure tn epirit—and
any attempt of-the kind.- -.But we 1*IU try ap, .gt*
I
in consequence of looking more into their own hearts to give in at last. But the rebellion will not.be fully then their featuree will partake of the beauty of the
his sentiments on one point, as follows: ,
■,......
I
and lives than into the hearts and' lives of ’others, broken; until, in Gqd’s own Providence, such a eoul within. This la a la'w of Nature. Calm, quiet
••In suppressing the rebellion, floheed should be
change
shall
have
been
wrought
in
the
vicious
eo.
and a purer, fresher atmosphere, pervading the na
temperaments, with a sprinkling of mirth, and.no
elven to Blavery, except «<K»r as.to;pmtfiot.d«?rt PS
I
tionai world. We who have faith, and hold : fast, cial system of the Southern States, that they will inordinate love of the11 almighty dollar’’—those pos
Blovea. m we Would other deserters, f“J
will certainly live to see all these things come about not again seek to retard the true growth and pro. sessing these qualifications generally get through them to any bowor that .Would-Stoerof
gross of the nation.
the world easily, and are almost universally “.good

ly; Since It appeared, a still further rise has taken
place.
‘
.

Material Aid.

W* gratefully acknowledge a donation from a
We call attention to the lecture of Llzxio
German Cirole, at Clevelhnd, Ohio, in aid of onr .
"Message Department." 'Also iftrfcns sums from Doten at. Lyceum Hall, on Sundays afternoon, 23d

friends in BostCn/irhose names w'd Sfwnotat liberty, 1 ulto a synopsis of which we give in another column.

The orignal pottp, especially,, (delivered in theeve-

tontakepublfo.
'• 1
. H'-s-rnf. iit'—. :—■
~.
I,. nlng,) possesses'ln onr opinion great literary merit.
/‘JLjrecpm Bi*ll Meeting*.
v , < Miss Doten hea dways been popular In this city as
Rev, J,p,Lpyelrad,oneq(lheabJMtworkerolqJb* a lecturer, and the crowded house*: she had, on the
oanseqf ..Hp)ritnqlji|m, spuks ln,Iffaeun; Haij
23d, go to show that ahe is still faUy.appraolated
a.nndiy afiernooqi/qdideirepjng.,'
■‘.herw ;
■-u .j., ,, /‘J/i

looking” people.

They live nearer tbe angelSvorlde

iss’

than do the gross, porkieating, money-loving, tobao notanational "dtbftUtbe
co-chewiug,' ■ snuff-taking, beer drinkingf man ;of, has to do with it the .better,
woman. Strive to be as pure in heart ap.possi and prohibit it, as ft would
ble—always making; the sensuous, nature • sqti-

‘VT
(U

servient to the splritual-*-and then< |he “huuton
face divine,” whioh the tdeallty of the poet hie im
mortalised In verse so often; will 'bejfoi^e'fc jtbHity

will'
Yonng peoplp, especl^ly, cjio^ld begy, these tbit
thefariM
the/iWi
.thoi*pl|nind-:.l
qd) Ijf .oll.'j,'
...;

tuplem to .ths.themwl'/ea reverri;»Jp»e,

indeed.
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Bv what principle of

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

toe.^rtt bin hj

aOBTON SPIRITUAL aqUT'ERENOa,
Tbusoat Hvining, Npv; 20,1882.

’>i The price of the Boston dally papers'CJournal. HeraMi Trqvelter and Transcript) bas been raised one ceht
bn each copy At retail.
’< We are' unable to furnish Nos, 7, 8 and 0, of the pres-

comprehension.”

tReiii'hbhddB, a lltHiq ^rthejftu

the
; . t • sntvolumeof
।

..Tho true policy to. to extingnleb.the rebellion, and
•.-JJd’the principles of the.Mrth owr, the Slave
by every constitutional aid to free land, tornv^niesteads. free labor; and free Mhopls. and let
'iL^wunove slavery by their influence on the State—
Sihfo^SeywonIdsoon do. ifleft tothe whole people
rthe several States. This peaceable^ manner is far
Mtterfcr all parties than a Iissty and revolutionary
-. er a nurohase-and.pay one, As slavery was not
??« canto of the rebellion, so it should not be made the
(und^ut it will “0 doabt fall with the rebellion,
rea'in the "oyll States, op. at least. It will lose for-.

.1 The Eighth Massachusetts Battery arrived at Wash
ington from Falmouth, Nov. 28th. The men will be
paid off. mustered ont of service, and return to Massa;
ohusetta at once.
-■- . ’■ '

brilliant collection of contributors. Dr. Holmes’s men we-.e sent down to the Peninsular with Genarticle, entitled “My Hunt after 'The Captain,’!’is McClellan prior to the seven days' fight; that on his
In hls very best conception and style. He oould not leaving Harrison's Landing, he had but 84,000. 20,000 having beon killed in battle, died from disease,
Improve on it—it strikes ne—if he tried ever so
or mado prisoners by the enemy, (there being a large
hard. The gist qf it is simply hls quest of. hls
number of the latter,) and 44,000 being in the hoswounded.boy, " the Captain,” after one of the bloody pltate and on furlough. ■
battles in Maryland, last September. This single
A short man became attached to a tall woman, and
article comprises more of the' real' daguerreotype
somebody said that he had fallen in loye with her.
picturing of the present war and Ita many bloody
“Doyoucall it fallen In love?’’ said the suitor. “It’s
and woeful scenes, than many another volume oould
more like climbing up to it.”
expect to. It is rapid, witty, pungent, pathetic, phi
■■ How do you do this morning, James?” “Veiy
losophic, scornful, scholarly, common; a large pepper
much better, I thank you. I did think, a. while ago, I
' of an article, stuffed in with all sorts of spicy things,
was not as well; but I know I am better now, for I Just
and pnt in a strong pickle. Nobody but Holmes met old Mr. Stubbs, tho undertaker, and he looked
could do it—and yet we wish we could say as muoh cross at me.”
,■
of any writer’s productions, without appearing, to
. We are under obligations to L, M, Brigham, Perry,
daub him up so with personal flattery. Longfellow’s
N. Y., for a copy of No. 2, Vol. XII. of the Bannbb. .
little poem, on the sinking qf the gallant Cumber
Liberal Publications.—The publishers of Ortho
land in Hampton Roads, is genuinely sweet and
dox books have done almost notbiff^aurlng the past
good; ho has married bis power and pathos, in these
year, and even the trade in church musio bodks haq
few verses, excellently well—as he possesses ther
been at the lowest posslble ebb. On tbe other hand,
art of doing. Hawthorne contributes another of his Walker, Wise & Co., ot Boston, who issue nearly all
inimitable memorial papers on England—“ About the Unitarian and others of the class called . “Liberal”
Warwickit is like Hawthorne, and that to enough books, say they never did so good a year’s business be
to say of it The Atlantic commences a new volume fore,
.
(the eleventh) with the January number, under the
i : Toothless people, who desire an artificial nt. so
most flattering auspices. Its roll of writers takes .perfect ss to be thought by every observer natu
in the best' pens and minds of the land, with a re ral, had better visit Dr. A. B. Child's establishment,
spectable sprinkling of foreign assistance.
15 Tremont Row, It is truly astonishing to wbat per
fection his ingehu(ty has brought the dental art. We
Thb Continental for December contains ohoioe ache, sometimes,, to have a new set; but it isn’t hardly
papers from first rate pens. Hon. Robert J. Walker time, yet.
...
. and Hon. F. P. Stanton, are its political editors, and
Nixon’s Washington Theater.—We are gratified
contribute valuable articles on tbe oriels of the time, to learn that qur old friend. A.'W. Fenno, formerly of
for the present number. Mr. Charles Q. Leland at Boston, has been appointed BtagS Manager of this
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tends to the purely literary department of the mag
azine. His editor’s melange is sprightly, varied,
witty, and full of choicest moreeaux of all conceivable
sorts. The Continental is wide awake, up with the
day, and putting out all its undisputed powers for
establishing a strong influence on the reading com
munity, It i> publishedi by John P. Trow, of New
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for Derember.iB a ohann“ Waiting for the Children—a Poem

Habpbb’sNbw Monthly

-

ire
>W

ing number.

for Thanksgiving,” with illustrations, is alone worth
the price of the .book.. The process of gas making
will be read with interest by everybody. 'Tiie' .de
scriptive engravings are well executed. It is unne. oessary for ns to particularise the literary matter con
tained in this Magarine, It to enough to say that
the very best talent in the country to manifest in Its

WB

is-

Ito-

pages. For sale by A. Williams, 100 Washington
street, Boston.
'.

i
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Pbtbmon’b Ladies’ National Magazine.

ng
to
ite,
aid
nto
ito

begins a

new volume with its December number. It has fine
engravings'and illuatrhtidnS, and presents a hand
some and tempting list of original contributions in
both prose and verse. Peterson has long ago estab
lished itself among the popular Magazines, and each
t
Buooesslve number seems to increase the' breadth of
its reputation. For sale by A. Williams & Cd., 1001

toil
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>

Washington'street, Boston,

ob-

.

is uniler ihe editorial control of Mrs. E. T. Bohenok*
and-Rev. J. D. gtrong. The terms of subscriptioni
ardgSOO per. pnnnm, in advance. If onr lady friends
"2'" desire one of‘the best magazines in the county, they
should nt onoe subedribe for,this,excellent periodical.

‘

Walkeb, Wise &Co<pf'thj8 .city,^publishers, an
nounce a new ahd Impdr^nt work, entiled, <■ The

?!*- • ■
pth.

Results of Emancipation.” The author, is a.Frenchman, M. Cochin; and his work <bu ;beein translated
by Miss Mary L Booth, who likb^iBe performed the
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Marriage as it Is, ‘and Marriage as it
Should be,
PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

Fnbll.hed by WM. WHITE Ac Co., No. 188
Wsublngiats aireel, Boalea. .

PBICE, 73 OEfifTS.

W

STRANGE STORY’.

add also what cause there is for so, muoh doubt and with ah understanding of tbo right principla, He proves
opposition. To me there is no oause for doubt. To me
this new manifestation Is not more wonderful than
many that I have previously .{Witnessed. I know

that 1 have held a spirit-hand in my own. If spirits
oan produce spirit-hands that Are tangible to physi
cal touch, I oannot doubt that' they can produce an

Impression upon a glass plate,made sensitive to the
notion of light. A great number of mediums have
foretold this phenomenon. J five or six years ago

this was foretold in the very room where they are
now made. The pictures themselves furnish evi
dence, for their gauze-like A^j^arance has not yet
been imitated.

Careful .examination'will find, the

tbo utter selfishness and unworthiness of too many mar
riages, and charges them with woes untold. And bo demon
strates very conclusively that, If society would redeem lu
self and become fresh and new. It must apply Itself to this
most Important of alt topics first of all. - Marriage, lu hls
opinion, is sometblng more than a copartnership, or simply
an agreement between two peraon> to WV te live together
without quarrellug It must bo wholly of Lovx, or it Is a
failure.
Everybody will receive benefit from tbe bright pages of
this book.
. •
. a
For sale at tbe Babxsb ov Liout Office, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 22.________ „ '
tf
■ V

CHEAP FARMS NEAR HOME!

ed to the production of , spirit photographs. 1
am of the opinion that..,,A*6' pictures Jhe. makes
and calls spirituaj, are genxine.
in regard to

'

Hm&vT
““Wt. the Comedian; i rerj »“ns'ngtaioblouraiilnstkattoiiBXiiffiUedfirtiS,-

tBdi-

.iHoub

toe pen of BtoJtani MkiWt^
Pipw' cf

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Mr. Mnmler’s prices, I do Act' think that five dol

lars for six photographs Is too much, but I am sorry
that he has raised his price to seven dollars and a
half for the same.

There te another artist, through

whom splrit-pbotographs are made, but he feels con

whst wa wants for hrsiui.”

(Postage nine cento.)

«

This !a one of tbe meet outortalnlng workasef Ita worldrenowned author, nnd will bo rend by Spiritualists and other*
wkh great satisfaction.
Wo wilt mall tile work to any part of tbe United States on ,
receipt ot tbe price and postage.
Address
WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.,
April M.
tf
IBS Washington Street, Boston,

The Book of the Day!
THE TEXT BOOK FOE EVERY INTELLIGENT
AMERICAN!
HB NEW LITTLE WORK—b sort of Pocket Companion
—Just published with tbe title of lhe

T

“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”
la certain to make a greater commotion In men's thoughts
than Tom Palnea'a "crisis," or “Common Sense" did In
their day.
Here is a work, handy for every reflective man to take np
snd study, and calculated lo move tbe modern world. It an
alyzes tho dlaeasea aiid-derecte of society, proving that they
glow out of ibo radical errors of our/nanctal syium. aud of
tho entirely erroneous notions prevalent un tho subject of
fru government.
What corrupt men have hitherto kept back In relation to
puro political science, this book brings to the light. It ex
poses tho bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance
of our boasted modern system, and snows how wo may all at
length emerge from It, a purer, freer, and better people.
Tho stylo is In no sense rhetorical; but the writer goes to
hls subject with a business directness that no prejudice can
resist. Ho cares nothing for Inflicting pain, If thereby tbe
people seeking to know for themselves aro really Informed.
In flue, this little book—which Is the noble fruit of a noble
mine—Is destined to make a way for Itself, and especially for
the cause It advocates, that Is permitted to but few publica
tions of any age
For sole, price 50 cents, postage 10 cents, at tho "Banner
of Light" Office. IBS Washington street, Boston.
Aug. IB.

and well watered. More than 26 000 acres are located near
the centre ot Hamilton County, about fifty miles from Aanslerdam, on tbe Uno of the New York Central Railroad. The
soil te good; the forests furnish doer and other game In
abundance, while tbo lakes and numerous mlll-siroams
which water and beautify that region, aro well supplied with
trout and olber choice varieties of flah.
Tbe splendid lands here offered for sale, aro only some 73
miles from tbo Capital of tbe State, and tbe heavy growth of
Sugar Maple, Beach, Suruco, and oilier timber, to say noth
ing of the uses of said lands for grazing and agriculture,
must soon render them exceedingly valuable. Th. Hudson
River and Lake Ontario Railroad, chartered and partially
graded some time since, is within twelve miles of these
lands, while a branch, already surveyed, runs through tbo
same. When these lines aro completed; that whole region
will bo wltbln seven hours of New York city; and tbo con
stantly Increasing prices ot lumber and fuel must render its
resources of incalculable value.
We are not likely to over-estimate the prospective value of
such lands, so near lhe great Commercial Centre of the West
ern Continent, aud sensible men will scarcely go a thousand
miles toward suuael for cheap farms, when they can find
them at home.
^9“ Bend for a Circular, and address at 407 Fourth street,
New york.
B. B. BHUTAN, Aorbt.
N. B. Also a number of City and Village Lota In-Boelieater, Lockport. Mount Vernon, and d.bet places, at prices un
heard of before.
St
Nov. 29.

C OF LIFE
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Authob or “WbaAvsb ib, Ii Right," bto.

B NOW READY and will be eent, poet-paid, to any part cf
tho oountry for 23 cento.
Tble book, of three hundred Apbpriimi.cn tbtrty-slx print
ed pagea, contains more valuable mutter than la ordinarily
found In hundred! uf printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work la a rich treat to ail thinking minds. "
For aalo at tho office of the Banner of Light, 138 Washing
ton street, Burton.
tf
Dee. 21.

J VST PUBLISHED,

I

IN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

CEILINGS "WITH THE DEAD 1
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS
TRANSMIGRATIONS!

JUST PUBI.18UBD.

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

THffl

Tbe above work may be had at tbe office of the Baxxx* or
Lioht, 168 Washington street, by wholesale and retail.
Single copies 75 cents. The usual discount will be mads
to the trade. Mailed to any part of tjfo United States on re
ceipt of tbe price named above.
Marob 8.

Sunday School Class-Book,

not before I opened my mouth, in faith, to receive it.
I first had faith to believe it—now I know it true.
The minute I came In contact with Mr. Mumler, I

NO. ONE.
HIS Interesting little work Is designated especially for
the youngof both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In
troduce It Into hls tamlly, to aid In the proper enlightenment
SUPERSTITION DISSECTED.
of tbejuvenllo minds around him.
LA SERIES OF INVESTIGATING LETTERS, between
Tbo Book Is handsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper
a Freethinker and bls Deacon Brother-in-Law, compris subitaullally bound, and contains fifty-four pages.
ing a variety of brief and familiar Rationalutic Ditcouria
Price—Single copies 23 cents, or live copies for $1. It will
on a number of the most promlno. t Ttxtt and Incidents of
Holy Writ, designed to Invite Scrutiny and Remove Indiffer bo sent to any part of tbe Utilted States on the receipt of th
ence, and to Insure greater Depth qf Thought and Retearch price. Tbo usual discount to tbe trade.
Orders by mal
Into tbe value and reliability ot Scriptural Bvidence.
solicited and promptly attended to.
Coxtxxts:—Nativity of Jesus Christ; Tho Genealogy;
For sale at lhe office of tbo Banner of Light, Boston, Mses.
The Temptation; Angela; Tho Lord's Prayer; Casting Out
WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO., Publishers.
Levlls; Feeding tbe Multitudes; Lazarus Raised from tho
Dead: Devil and Hell; Catholio Encroachments and CorJune 14.
tf
ruptlona; Tbe Puritans; Tom Paine; Tho Sabbath-; and a
large variety of other aubjecla of a deeply Interesting char
ANOTHER NEW BOOK.
acter, fbr tbe consideration of people of reflective minds.
The work Is printed on fine paper, large 12mo., library
size, handsomely and durably bound In embossed covers, and
JUIT PVBLIBHSD,
contains 463 pages. Price,' $1.00. which Includes postage.
Sold by 8. E. LENT. Aoeht, 142 Grand street, New York.
ANSWERS
Orders from ^distance should mention lhe town, county,
and State.
TO
New York, Nov. 10,1662.
' 2w Nov. 29.

T

P

was convinced that this new phase of Spiritualism
was true. Mr. Mumler, a stranger to me, said:
“You, brother, can have a good picture.’’ He sat
' Massacbusetes has 87,000 more females than males. . me down, and I did have a good picture. I told Mr.
while California has 67,000 more males than females, Mumler, that if he abused. tbe gift of his remarka
and Illinois 92,000 more mates than females. One. per- ble power, it would be taken from; him; to see well
son In liS85 of our population is insane, one in 2,470 that he made a good, wise and' generous use of thte
blind, one in 1,935 deaf'and dumb, one in 1,700 idiot- valuable gift-. Greater gifts than this will be soon
lo. Ohio is the.greatest wool growing State, New . given to the earth.
• ,
.
?
York and Pennsylvania next, Michigan ranking fourth.
New Jersey raises more potatoes than any other. State
Back Numbers’.Wanted.
WILL ATTEND FUNERALS.
by two to one. ., •'
We are in want of a single copy of No. 1 of the
RS. 3. H. CONANT hereby noUflee the public that she
will engage to attend funeral! In Bolton aud vicinity.
President Liticqln, although specially exempted by. fint vol. of the Banneb ; also No.6 of the same vol
FROM THE PEOPLE.
Bhe hae been Induced to make thli public announcement at
law from having his salary taxed nnder the revenue ume For which ooples we will pay 25 cento per dopy. the earneit lollcltatlon uf many friend! Addreie
(A SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA,)
act, has ordered the same deduction to, be'made as if
WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.,
Nov. 22.
tf
1J3 Washington street.
ar
a tax were. imposed. By this voluntary act the Pre-.iMr. Anderson’s Address.
dent pays a tax of $1,220 per year ont of his salary.
JUST PUBLISHED.
A.VDHEW JAOKSON DAVIS.
Letters addressed to W. P. Anderson, Artist Me
Last year about 480.000broodis were manufactured
dium, care of Bannbb of Lioht; Boston, will reach
Several years ago tbo author of this volume"wrote as fol
in California, valued at over $150,000, driving the im their destination at once.
-VTTOBDB AND MUSIO >T 8. B. K.; arranged by 0. M lows:—
ported article entirely ont of the market.
YY .ROGERS. Price S3 cents. Including pottage. Ureal

Ever-Recurring Questions

M

spirit" song-.

discount to lhe Trade. For sale by
.Oar Cigcle>*.
. WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.,
Notice.—Ae tbese oitcles, which are fru to the publio,
Nov, 13
158 Washington street. Boston,

subject us to muoh expense, those bf our friends wbo lake
an.lnterest In them, and desire to have them continued, are
solicited to aid ns In a pecuniary point of view, or we fear we'
shall be obliged to suspend them altogether. Any sum, how
ever. small, that the friends ot the cause may feel inclined to
remit, will be gratefully acknowledged.
We are fully aware that much good to tbe cause has been
accomplished by these fru circled as taany persons who first
attended them as ekeptia, now believe In tbe Bplritual Phe
nomena, and are made happy in mind thereby. Hence wo
belie to bo suetalned in our efforts to promulgate the great
truths which are pouring In upon us from the splrit-world
for the benefit of humanity./

..

advertisements.

Anhls paper circulates largely In all parts ot the oountry,
It is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
customers. Our terms are 10 cents nor line for tho Oral and
8 cents per line for each subsequent Insertion. .

*MR8. CAROLINE A. BATCHELDER,

INDIAN HEALING MEDIUM,
Being possessed ov extraordinary magnetic

POWERS to tranquillze the excitenleol of tbo Ixsaxx,
aud restore tho unbalanred mind >o Its normal elate, offers
bor services to tbe friends of this unfortunate class, and, If
ueed bp, will visit tHem at their homos,
- Poatnva Ruur also given to all nervous dfseoses, snd
Rheumatien and ffeadiuhe cured, Revert auuaged, and
vigor Imparted to feeble circulation qf lhe blood.
TERMS—Traveling expenses by railroad or otherwise, out
and bume, must accompany each application for a visit out
oLtown; beyond thia such remuneration oxlt as tho party
feels able aud willing to bostow.
Addresa MRS. 0. A. BATCHELDER;
' Nov. 8.
8ws
Danvers, Mass.

MAxurAOTuaxn or,

axd dzaub* ix,
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Answering Sealed letters.

Rivers-,”
M.nM>le volume by

AT THE LOW PRICE OF

40,000 Acres of Land 1

86 NORTH MARKET STREET.
mag REFERENCE or tb* COMING ex CHRIST, xxn
(Ur Bta»s.)v
'
BOSTON.
th* WixDtxq Ur Bom* or Ann Thhos, and tb*
AU orders promptly attended to.
lsSm° Sept. 27.
on the part of Authors and publishers, in spite of possession belonging to Flynn, after paying all fu PsAcs or Abmioa whbn ail_otbs* Nation* am at
■Wa« Br Db. A. 8. Davison. This Is a very. Interesting
L.AUtSTBONO.
toe depressing inflmnoes of the time. The approach neral expenses.
ahd ■instructing work on tiie Bible, and should bo ln tho
WONDERFUL CUBES!
of Christmas Is, a* n,^
„|th th0. promlBe of
Sacramento, CaliOct. 26,1862/
hands of every one professing to bo a Christian. In It will
be given past, present, and tdtureprophralM of times here on
new and entertaining
Oatleton, of New York,
eariii It Is a book lor every Spiritualist; none knows tho Cancer*, Fever Horee, Rheumnttein, Hpinul
announces several «ry'BHbg on
among which
value of tbo Information In this work, until they have por• Troubles, FIW, nad Nervous Debllliy
rused It. lib prtnaed bn Uni paper, and gotten up In neat
may be mentioned :-A^ Ptemli jn „ blue and
For (he reason , tbat mediums for answering sealed ■ style, from stereotype plates, and^wtU be.sont to any part of qavb Fbkoubstly *s*W Cubic bt oxb Ombatiom, by

by the popular .anther of

Elegantly Printed, and HlUBtrated with
Steel Engrayings,

counterfeits to be essentially different In some points.
In consequence of tbe crowd of people that visit Mr. FOB BALE IN THE EMPIRE STATE.
Marnier’s rooms, there is necessarily a great deal of rpHE undersigned Is authorized to. negotiate tbo sale and
confusion created in tbe magnetic condition which' I transfer of nearly Forty Thousand Acres of Land, chiefly
lu Hamilton, Warren, Cattaraugus, Genessee, Erie, Essex,
is necessary to the production of tbese pictures. Franklin, Lewis, Onondaga, Ontario, Saratoga, Btuben, aud
This te not favorable tohte'operatiotis. Ido not Sullivan Counties, 1 heso lands will be sold lu quantities to
aula the purchaser, at the low prices of
doubt that Mr. Mumler te a peculiar medium,
ftiox 25 Ckhib to Tax Dollaxs ran Acnal
and has an organization ahAjnBgnetism well adapt for cash or approved securities. They are beavlly timbered,

It is, .now running through ■. I promised to.call on him soon and^xplaln, ..In the
toe pren ot tbe above house, and will be ready in evening I explained all, and read Flynn’s letter to
him/ He confirmed the letter in every particular,
about a week or two.
and said that Flynn was’the beat man he everhap’
There appears, to be no lack of spirit or Industry in hls stable; also that .be had Six dollars jn Ati .

Btdry

ILL B8 BENT. POSTPAID, FOR FIFTEEN CENTS

BUIsWER’9

tho Ages.”

I

SOUL AFFINITIj^
‘ By A. B. CHILD,

I

and- economic multi ot the work of Emancipation
Identified, Spirit.,
whereto bas been seton foot by foreign, powers;
, In the Banneb uf ' April fi,
there is a letter
and, in this sense, will, be of the first interest in
from Lewis Flynn, who says he was killed by a kick
helping us to form some estimate of how a,similar
from a-.horse last fall, in Sacramento. Boon after I
measure, suoh as has been proposed by Presideht
receivea my paper, and read the letter from Flynn,
Lincoln, will work in this country. Being based on
I chanced to meet Mr. Morehead, And' hailed him as official reports, the statements made' in the pages of
he was driving a beautiful young horse, I asked
thte "book, comprehendingevery form jn which the
great question oan be put, will lie found perfectly him if he wm< acquainted with Lewis Flynn. He
■ ',p
‘ 1 •
tellable. The editor of the Christian Examiner s^ys saidt■
Yes, thte hor&kllled Um last October, b^ kick
Wit;that it is “as sagacious ts'De Todquevllle’e
V’tk'dn America, and as ardent as Victor Hugo's ing him, sp that he died in a short time. /Why f”'

£ j ^^^“V^^WKravedfromamelion by taunt ^“P^^oculptor; a new
joem by Stoddard
exquisite meta ?
^^’W’n^omestip

JUBTISBUBD. ..

BY OHARLEB 8. WOODRUFF, M.D. . ,
investigation I shall be better able to speak on the
This book breaks through tbo darkness and affliction*
of earthly alliances, and tells each and every one who his •
,subject. 1 have had one sitting with Mr. Mumler,
N THIS NEW VOLUME tbe people have a want met and her own other half Is. It transcends tho tangle and the
{ whioh 1 had one picture with four spirit-forms
at
which hae already wrought untold m|iory. Bln and un- ' wrangle of jfrewiooum that fails with falling matter, and.
<
upon it. I oannot speak positively about the recog
happiness are the fruit of Ignorance; one. need no longer tells what Spit Huai Love is, that shall grow brighter and
nition of'these spirits, though'-. I think there is a bofgnorant, if he will take, this HlUo book and make in 'purer forever.; ■
. Tbls book Is warm with the author's life and earnest feel
striking family resemblance in .one of them, whloh fkota bli or her qwn.
All wrong notions and delusions about Marriage aro here ing. It contains terse, bold, original, startling thoughts.
may be the picture of a deceased son. This subject
explained away and exploded. The matter—so momentous It will bo a solace to Ute afflicted and downtrodden of earth.
is exolting great interest, and also great oppo
Nov. 1'5. .. —
’
tf
to every person living—Is made clear and plain; stripped of
sition And ridicule. Thus far in this qew spir Ite mockeries and glozoa; presented Just as It lies lu every
itual manifestation, faith bolds a prominent plaoe. human soul; familiarized in Ila profound principles to every
There Is hardly any manifestation that has one’s comprehension; and rationally forced Into the readoa'a
ever'oome forth from the splrit-world, that does . bellet
The author rests hla statements and conclusions Wholly
not require some faith. But it behooves us, as on Nature, unwilling either te thwart her plans or neglect
Spiritualists, to carefully investigate and candidly her suggestions. Ho shows that marriage makes more peo
A VOLUME Ob' 386 PAGES,
■ inquire what cause there,is for filth iu this thing ple
actually wretohod than happy, because II is not sought’

translating' service for Count .Quparin’s woriq on
A female correspondent “divulges the foot,” that
America and American Affairs. This book gives, at •■to have loved, te to: have looked into the door of
- ■ '■
a comprehensive glance, the social, statistical; moral, heaven.”’ '

tter -

Reported for tbo B*nn«f ql Llgbl,

Db. Gabdnbb.—I am not competent to say mnoh
ion this snbjeot as yet. I have an engagement with
Mr. Mumler for a sitting, when he has promised me
,
the privilege of any and every chance of investiga
■ tion that Is In hls power to grant me. After this

The Boston Transcript quotes from the Harvard Magazine a statement in regard to the last class graduated
at Harvard College, to the effeot that of the number
composing the class “ fifty-one smoke, sixty-five drink,
.»■ fifty-seven do both, and twenty neither."

November number—muoh improved |n many re?
spects. It contains sixteen more.pages of reading
’
matter than formerly, both of prose and poetry, with1
tie names <4 several new oontrlbutof-s attached. It

tjof.-

.

Beto

LEGALIZED PROSTITmON,

jphotofrapM',

scientious scruples abont making them. He is a.
member qf the Baptist, Church, and thinks that
spirit-intercourse is wicked.I He does not wish to
theatre. He has, we understand, just localized John
make them, and wishes to have his name in no way
Brougham’s “Columbus,” and It takes well, drawing ■
mentioned witb them. I persuaded him to grant Hon.
crowded houses nightly. •
■
.;
Robert Dale .Owen and myself a sitting last Thurs
An officer of the Maine 25th, observing .a soldier
day week. Mr. Owen bad a very distinct spirit
belonging to a regiment encamped near by Industriously
picture ; mine was not bo good. I believe tbat bls.
scratching himself, interrogated thus:
What’s tho
matter, my man—fleas?” “ Fleas I” said, he, in a medium powers are very strong in this direction.
Rev. Mb. Thaybb.—I do not, like some folks, jump■
tone of unutterable acorn, “ do yon think I'm a dog?
at conclusions. Those,‘who. do, may haveto-jump
no. sir, them telice.”
from them.- I do not, like, young robins, hold my
Hioh .Pbiob of Cotton—A quantity of cotton,
the cargo of the schooner Louise, .was. sold at auction mouth open tb swallow everything. 1 think It is
in'thte city, last-week, by order, of U. 8,’ Marshal better to try the spirits, and see whether they be of
Keyes. Thirteen: bales of Bea Island Cotton sold: for Qod. Mr. Thayer' told about a lady, who, he said,
2U21.1-2 per pound. . Middling Upland sold at 681-2" was nnoourteonsly treated by Mrs. Stuart, and was
cents, and damaged Middling Upland at 6T:l-2.’
*
refutod'an. opportunity of Afrlt>g and- inyeerigatiBg.
Be thought this was pretty bonolusivo evidence'that
., . The French force whloh Gen. Foray te ,to command
in Mexico is 200,000, in addition to 8,000 or 10,000 there was deception in the phenomenon. He thought,
if true, it should be treated openly and fairly, and
now on the ground. .
■ A yonng lady being asked by a female acquaintance all people should be treated courteously and decently.
Mb. Babnes.—I visited Mr. Mumler’s rooms to
whether she had any original poetry In her album, re
plied: “No; but some-of my friends have favored me day, and had a p'eture of a spirit made with my
with original spelling.
■ ..
own. Just like a young robin, 1 hold my mouth
- A Kentuckian being asked how'muoh coni he milled, open to the heavenly world for Its truths to fall in
answered: “About ten barrels of whiskey, besides and feed my soul. I swallowed Spiritualism, but

The Hesperian, a Ladies’ Monthly Magazine,
pubiistied in San Franoisoo, CaL, domes to us—the,

$

'

A Failvbb. — TM great English iron-clad war
steamer, Warrior, from all accounts appears to.be a
failure. An exchange slyly says, that it te metafioholy
I one whose mission was to
for
Aipt, tKf6 found
,
able to do nothing but skip teas. Tne same paper says,
ever ifr Power over the national government, and even
r ft respectability and influence in the Slave States she “ships seas. leaks,'flonnders, and otherwise mis
herself disgracefully.’’ ■
>^ilbe gbn«-forevy.;for ft cannot subsist under the behaves
'
contempt ofthe whole world.
bas flourished main
We have received a copy of’the Newbern. (N. 0.)
lyby Ita control of onr national affitira."
Dally and Weekly Progress, edited by Geo. Mills Joy,
Thb Atuntio Monthly fob Dzoeubeb contains Esq., well known in thia State as a publisher and edi
;
'
papers by Higginson/ Holmes, Hawthorne, Mrs. tor.
From
official
sources,
iVis ascertained that 168.000
Howe Longfellow, Major Winthrop, and others; a

4
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Suwxct,—“Spirit

A BOOK FOR MET AND WORBH |

letters are continually changing their residences, ,
thus subjecting those who desire in this way to,oom.- ’
mnntoate with tbeli; spirit friends to. much iroublp
and uncertainty,, we,have made arrangement* with A
coEPETENT XEDiCM to afiiuifr. letters ofthit clau. The
terms ore/one, dollar for each letter so answered,
inoluding three red postage stamps.. Whenever, the:
conditions are snob tbat a splrjt addressed oannbjr
respond, the money and letter sent to ns wilLbe re- ‘
turned within two weeks after,ite receipt, . We can
not guarantee that every lettorwill be answered ert-'
firely satisfactory; 'us/BqnjetlmM jkpitjtu addtqM.!
hold imperfect oontrol of the medintn, and do as,well:
pa.they oan: under,thetplroumetanqM., ^ddreto,

Damexb or, Lk>Bifida Waihington street, Boiton

—t-D-B.- UBA NW,

;
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UNION SOCIABLES
at LYCEUM HALL.
rwvtns BROOND COURSE OF UNION BOfilAULES will
■T^mrannoo at Lyceum Hall, on WEDNESDAY EVENING^NoveXr flthfand continue qvoty. Wednesday oveu-

No. S»»O WASHINGTON STREET,
CoBirsB or Arox Ft Acs.
For further p*rtloul*r*, tormi, 4o., «end for circular

200 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
“•Axswase to Evsa-RzccBitiKa^cssrrOKs" may there
fore be accepted as at least a partial, and up Co this time tbe
fullest pdsslble statement, of tbo ute tlio world baa made
tbo author—tho urviu demanded of him.
Tbo friends of Progressiva Ideas will find this work ona of
the most comprehensive and useful volumes they have is
sued. It Invites the perusal not only of those vitally Inter
ested th the topics discussed, but of all perutu capable of
putting a guation. The book embraces * wide range
of autjects. An oxamlnatloq of this work will reveal tbe
clearness of stylo end vigor of method characterizing tli^
Replies.
■: ■.
Axswaas lo ’Quxsnoxs la printed on good paper, and wqR

bound, uniform with the “Great Barmenia" and ‘tlhe
• ‘ T'-'Z
•
_
f;.'

Harbinger of Health."

•IMt Volume, 4»« pag«»» I9mw. ,
Prlco, postpaid, $100. To too Paclfio States, $1.2(1

I

T>JtR8ONB rodding st Buy distance
,nf^,kago1ofh«'*'*^*u<i’! MBjrie Uckata'tijtant*. Mu- I*' to obtain Photograph* of their deported Mendi, by Mr,
W. H. Mumler, will ple»***end fol\01™“’,lr15£l<’h
Wbf Boot's Quodrtlla. &nd.#iftnolu^ta^^sl
nkrtlGtilsrie Addrctiv.■
'
“*«*••*«.
SO.
.tt
, No. 2M WMhlBgten atreot, Boiton.

' A. A CHILD M.D., DENTIST t ।
Ma to TMHONT BTRlft

’’
. ■ ( .1

Copies will be mailed promptly, In the order of the receipt

of the money. Address, Baxxan or Lioht, Bostox, Mass .
Oot W.‘

Nov. 29.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS

"Each mania capable of rendering high aervloe to human
ity ; bnt a hether humifnlty gels It from him, or tbe reverse,
will over remain for the world to decide............... Now hero
am I, acting faithfully tn accordance with my personality
and Its boundaries. If you know how to use me, as my na
ture prescribes, I shall yield you a permanent beneflu. Bnt
if, In your Ignorance of yourself, (and therefore of me,) you
do not put me to the bat tervice, you will soon feel the pen
ally."
During the period which bas since elapsed, a multitude
ot questions have been propounded to bim, embracing point*
of peculiar Interest and Value connected with tho Spirits*
Philosophy and rracilcal.Reform..... . .. ....
From this list of several hundred interrogatories, those
the most permanent Interest and highest value have been,
carefully selected, and tbe result la the present volume, com
prising well-considered and Intelligent Replies te more than

W

WILLIAM WHITE 4 00/

ANDREW JXCK80N DAVIS'S LATEST WORK
ANSWERS TO

' v-

-

> ■ 1

EVER-RECURRING questions
fbom run PEOPLE. ,
A/ SKQUKL.TO; THE .PENETRALIA, w Price, port^M,
,A 11.00. To the IWcltlo Slates, $120. > Just7published
and for sale by BELA HARSH, 14 Bromfleld streM, Eocte*.
«
. ., ©ekllj
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’Uw, and.' certain other bo?
I
band npon ’any article so charged with this magnetic all. And my motherj who knows all about’ these
force, and-yon'll find it to; be exceedingly light, be things, thinks that she had-better investigate thte Jlticil ohildren, ifil may PQ term them, I was return^
I
cause tho laws of gravitation are suspended with matter, and take this; young lady and. receive1 the ing horn^ wneai I .was suddenly attacked by a mb.
regard to that object. When- the laws of gravita manifestations as, they come. She knows nothing
son Wellknbwn to me,'and aa suddenlj sent aotnft
EMh menage In thli department ofthe Bia»> we claim
tion are suspended, the epirit puts its will upon that ofthe matter herself; is not conscious that the the rW Jordan,' ahd *' became an inhabitant of th*
vat apoken by the aplrit whole name It beam, through*
article, because its will is to control it for the time manifestations are produced' through her, and if
Mm J.H. Comamt, while In a condition called the Trance.
spirit-world;1 fw a Abort time! was unable to as.
Theyar; notpubllibedonaccoqnl of literary merit, but at
being, and the object rises in the air, or is trans tbey will take her, and conform to thb rules neces
count for my appearance, in the spirit-world, so anT
testa of aplrit communion td thoae frlonda wbo may recognlao
ported to any part of the room the spirit mhy desire. sary for her development as a medium,.they will no
den had been the’separation ‘ between mybody and
lUotn.
‘
’
\
Suppose,
for
example,
tbat
I
deslre'to
remove
tbis
ipnger be at a loss to account for the pounds which spirit.But 1 ebon learned that my politioal ehem.
Those messages go to show that spirits carrj the charactertable
before
me
to
some
otherpart,
of
the
room.
have caused them sb muoh uneasiness. ■
lalloa of their earth-life to that beyond— whether good or
had deprived me bf mybody, though notof life, 4
erll.
,
Now, after I've gone to work and charged this table
I have no ill feeling against the lady. I did not
he believed. Now that political enemy stljl ]iv5
We ask tbo reader to recelro no doctrine put forth by
with that magnetic force which I have succeeded in blarney her for wanting me carried away 'to the
apirlta in tbeac columns that doea not comport «ltl> hia
upon the earth, although it is supposed heio dead,
drawing from your bodies while in a negative con hospital when I was so badly burned, and my moth
reason. Each expreaaoa ao much ofHruth aa he psrcelrca—
and Is taking a very aotivejiart in the rebellion, is
dition, it is not necessary for me to lay my hfind er does not blame her, and qhe says that Mr. and
no more.
'
acting out or np to those principles be professed to
upon it, for the table in question is no longej subject Mrs. Beedle need n’t be at all afraid to Investigate
believe in when 1 was dwelling npon the earth. He
MBBBAGBB TO BB PUBLISHED.
to tbe laws of the material kingdom, or the laws of this matter of spirit communion, because they'db'h’t
may be somewhat surprised to hear front me, someThursday, JVbv. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answerer'
.gravitation, but is subject tp my individual will, and move in the society with folks called BjilrltuaUMe.
what surprised to learn that the dead 'live, and have
Michael Sullivan, of the Ltvh Maas, Hug., Ou. D; a loom adtherefore must rise; and unless controlled by tbo It wont make them bad, and it may make them power to return to earth under'favprable conditions',
I
drea«od to hie paronla, by Kugeno B. Tyl r, of Madison. N.
will of the spirit, it would continue to rise until it a great deal better and happier than tbey fire note.
Y.; Sarah Jano Packard, to hor mother In N-tw York Olty;
snd exert an influence, either for, £opd or.eyiL fipon
Caph Joe! Winthrop, kllldd In the battle of BoulluMounla p,
met some material object. This table, then, when in And she says, if they would only seek for light
tpe minds of mortals. Now, by a law. which is inherent
to his wife and sons In Norfolk, Ya, and hia brother, Benja
a negative condition, can be moved, not by the action upon this subject, which is.now so much of a
inall nature,! was compelled,in dying, to thrownearmin, now In lhe Federal Army.
...
of
yotir
physical
powers,
but
by
the
action
of
your,
mystery to them, God would not refuse to give
Monday, A’ov. 10.—Invocation; Questionsi and Answers,
spiritual, powers, for all physical manifestations are it to them;' My kind love to Mrs. Beedle, and । ai l.W’Wndane magnetism upon my enemy, the
William Sawln; WPlIe Lln.niln, sou of President Lincoln, to
individual who.deprived me of my body, and through
subject to spiritual laws.
hl, father nnd mother; Charlotte Uilllama, of Now York.
•tell her, though she. did not manifest toward me the laws that govern us as spirits I am permitted to
Tutidav, Nov. IL—Invocation a Questions and Answers;
Now if any persons present are disposed to donbt the feeling > she would. have ■ shown her own
John Calvin Gregg. of Montpelier, Vt.; Laura Francos 1oto,
return to earth. thht 1 may legitimately .use,up that
the correctness of my statement, to prove that I obild, yet I've nothing to forgive.
She did
of Dayton, Ohio; Margirot O'Brien, lo Father McPhail, pf
was mine—namely,
magnetio life.; And
speak the truth, tbey can go to those places where what she oonld not help doing, and I know of. no whioh
New York.
_____________
it would be very strange if, in doing so, 1 should use
I
such manifestations are given, and by placing their spirit or spirits who would be malicious enough to that magnetism to. farther Aw objects, and to aid
hands upop those articles that are being passed wish to frighten her, and to make her sick, as she Alm in sustaining and bpholding those Southern in
Invocation.
aronad thd room by spirit power,' tbey will find that has been, because of her neglect to me.
Our Father, may tbe thoughts we utter on this
stitutions, which have only been productive of evil to
tbey are extremely light, not in any sense scarce
[Do yon remember how you were burned ?] I yout country.
occasion be such as shall conduce to the highest good
what
they
were
before,
tbey
are
so
charged
with
that
.was burned with the gas—not in my room, but down v Thu? my friend, or I. may say murderer, for such
of ail present, and though they may be clothed with
magnetic gas which is drawn from mortal bodies. in the basement. I got up to. reach for something he was in the eyes of civil law, does not think
simplicity, tbey are yet clothed with truth, and
You
are
not,to
suppose
that
we
spiritddraw
togeth

on the table, and the jet was against my^dress. It that;l have the power fo return and use a portion of
therefore acceptable- unto thee.. For, oh Father, we
er a force p'utslde the limits of Nature, to aid us in took my dress below tbe waist, and lt; burned right that very magnetism he 'now possesses, in any way
feel that the eloquence of a Webster that if devoid
producing these manifestations, for 'they are in reali up tb my stomach, and I lived only a few hours. 1 that I may see fit to employ it. I am not obliged to
of truth, is worthless in thy sight. We ask for gar
ty the result, of the magnetic life that'is drawn from was taken right out of the house, find they said I go to any one to ask how, or why, or when, I shall
ments that shall outlive those of the present hour,
your bodies and thrown into the atmosphere, thereby . died at the Hospital. Good-day, sir.
Nov. 8.
nnd be found on the mirror of eternity, like spark
use it, for I have only to ask self, and self gives me
changing ita chemical action. . The articles which
ling diamonds that shall sparkle in the cycles of
the power to use' that magnetism at my own dis
they desire to.taove are charged with that magnetic
Time. Our Father, whether we will or no, we feel
cretion. Now this individual. supposes that he'is
' Invocation.
gas, or are reduced to a negative, condition, and all
that we must come nearer unto thee each hour of
Oh Life, we would kneel in the vestibule of thy doi'ng'mnoh* to enable the’Confederates to achleve
negative things In life are always controlled and gr at'temple, and seek and receive the baptism of their independence by the'course of oonduot that he
. our lives, nnd be brought, as it were, into divine rap
governed
by
those
that
are
positive.
'
Now
'suppose
port with thy holy being. Ob, our Fatber, we ask no
truth. Oh. Life, we feel' that 'wc are to. wander for- is at present pursuing, bnt in this he is sadly mis
this table were to strike you while,moving from one eve? and forever with thee, and it were not'strange taken. ■ People do not always see the under-onrrSqt *
blessing for thy children nt this time, for we feel
part
of
this
jropm
to
another.
Yon'd
say,
“
That
that daily, hourly, momentarily, they are blessed by
that we sheuld seek to know more of our mystic that is forcing them to not thus and so through life;
oan’t be the table tbat struck me.” You wonld n't guide. Oh (Life, we demand of thee to unfold nnto aind tbis person does not see that his own weapons
thee, and therefore -it' is needless to ask any new
be harmed by it, simply because it was brought un
blessing for them at this hour. Oh, Eternal Father,
us the secret recesses of thy temple. Oh Life, bap-, are being turned against himself, and that his own
der another law than that which Wawnatural to it.
we would adore thee from the inmost recesses of our
tize ns with strength, power, and with that infinite powers are now. being used to establish union on a
Now if I can oome at any time and impart snoh love that is scattered from the Heart of thy Creator. more firm basis'than it has ever before stood, upon.
hearts, and tune tbe harps of our being in praise to
information, u ,you may stand,in need of, I should Oh Life, we ask to receive truth, and :we ask for He does not see tbat slavery is soon to be wiped out
tbee, and rejoice in unison with Nature, that we are,
be happy to do. so. I've made, myself exceedingly ! power to give it out again to the multitude. Oh from this American Continent, and that those very
and over must be.
Nov. 3.
busy Since I ’ve been here in the spirit-world, and i Life, upon every tablet thou hast written, "Seek acts are being'inaugurated - which have a tendency
have succeeded in gathering to myself a far greater and ye shall find,” and therefore we will rely upon to destroy tbat Upas that has so long desecrated
The Marriage Institution.
amount of knowledge than many who came to the thy promise.
Southern soil.
<
•• Whom God hath joined together, let not man put
Nov. 4.
spirit-world years before me, possess. I do not know
Bo it ia; snoh is life. And I hepe tbat before he*
asunder.”
how
to
account
for
this,
except
it
be
because
I
am
a
is called to the spirit-world, be will awake to the
We have been requested to give our views con
Spirit-Writing on the Wall.
receptive spirit. I am so fashioned as to be able to
fact that his owh individual efforts have helped to
cerning this passage uf Scripture: -‘Whom God hath
”
And
death
itself
shall
die
1"
;
•
acquire knowledge rapidly, and such being the case,
overthrow Southern slavooraoy. ’ He does not think
joined together, let not tiiuu put asunder.”
We
are
told
that
these,,
words
have
been
recently
tbere is no merit doe myself in the matter.
!
Our interrogatar de'sire's light—more light upon
ao now; but 1 hope the time will come when be will see
*[Can you tell .us how letters are produced upon written npon the wall ofthe bed-chamber of Lord that he has been qn instrument in the hands of God,or
the Marriage Institution, and in afiswer to bis call
nie arms of certain, mediums?] lean. The blood Brougham, of Lindon, England, and we are request-'
his ministering angels, nt least, to overthrow the sys
for more light, we presume to discuss the question
is drawn np in lines or letters by the will of the । ed, if we know aught of tbe manner in which tbis tem of slavedom. By the law through whose agenoy I
before us this hour. Like many wbo stand apart
mysterious writing was produced, to furnish our return to earth and commune with you, I have been
spirit
desiring
to
manifest
itself
to
earth
friends
in.
{
1
from Modern Spiritualism and Modern Spiritualists,
tbis way. First, the medium is put in a negative I English friend with whatever knowledge we are pos enabled to manifest to the individual I speak of, in
and view tbe institution and tbe people from their
condition;
in tact
condition ;jn
tact the
the medium
medium must
must become
become thorongh
thorongh i' sessed of in regard to the matter. We are told dreams, or by. visions.,1 lam not able to say When,
own peculiar standpoint, our questioner has gazed
ly so.
so. ""
When the system
is in this state,. the
epirit I that O'”1 English friend is well satisfied that tbe
ly
.
.........................
'
nor tbe exact number, of times I have appeared to
only at the surface of conditions, bas.gazed through
can
can control
control not
not only
only the
the fluids,
fluids, but
but the'
the' solids
solids—
—the
the 11'ord8 before-mentioned were written npon the wall my political enemy, but he has felt the disturbing
tbe jemliar light through which they have been pre
etherial part of the system—therefore it ie very easy '
His bed-chamber without the.- agenoy* of mortal effects of. my presence, and although he sometimes
sent d to him, and consequently has formed some
for the spirit to produce npon the arm of the me- j hands. We are also told that our friend ij/a strantries to attribute it to fancy and ill feeling, yet when
ernne -us ideas, some erroneous opinions concerning
dinm it controls, any name or letters they may de- | PWspirit-manifestations, but that >^ertheless
be calmly reflects upon the matter, and brings hl's
the class called Spiritualiits, and has become pos
sire to. 'Suppose, for instance, that a spirit wishes i He is open to conviction, and desires to'know the own reason to bear upon it, he feels the reality of
sessed with the idea that they are not wbat they
of the question.
to write the name of Elizabeth upon the arm of a whys and wherefores nf
profess to be in point of morality—in short, aro noth
Abel Bell.—Explanation of Spiritual certain medium. • They know how to do it. They |I '1 he words were written upon the wall of our my presence..
My name I presume you wonld like? (Tf you
ing but free-lovers. That Modern Spiritualists fall
Phenomena.
centre their thought npon a particular spot or por- :; friend’s bed chamber by one Sir John Brougham, please.] I was known upon earth as Melzar Gard
far short of what tbey profess to be, we will not pro
tion of the armband at tbe same time, from them- I| who departed the earth life sixty-one and a half ner.! have watched the rise and progress of this
The
question
just
discussed
seems
to
apply
excel

tend to deny, but that they are what be understands
lently well to the case 1 come to commune about. I selves os spirits, there goes out a positive force, ।। years since, and who claims to be tbe individual ad rebellion with as much interest, perhaps, as any one
them to be, we most certainly shall deny.
have witnessed, with some degree of anxiety, ihe un which enables them to control the system in its neg- , viser of the present Lord Brougham. We are told
living upon the earth; for I perceive that without
Our questioner has received eome very foolish
‘ that he desires to open the soul of his kinsman to
this terrible, outburst, this rebellion, you wonld still
ideas from certain Spiritualists, or people, who be happiness of certain members of my kindred wbo ative condition,,qnd by the action of their, will tbe
spiritual
truth,
and
to
lend
the
mind
of
bis
mortal
are
still
on
the
earth,
and
1
feel
—
if
it
is
our
duty
to
word appears, by drawing the blood up in the form
be groping in darkness, still wear upon your shoul
lieve in tho manifestations called Modern Spiritual
subject
away
from
material
things,
that
he
may
ders the iron yoke of slavery.
ism, in regard to the subject of matrimony. lie has come to earth and commune with our friends—it is of lines or .letters upon tbe arm of the medium.
'
not
only
benefit
him,
but
the
minds
of
humanity
Thus I was not sorry to learn that civil war.^as
been told—so we read in bis mind—that no import our duty to tell them of their faults, and point out a Just so long ns'the epirit centres its thought or will '
through him. This, is only one of the ways,by with you; for I beigan' to perceive that there was
ance is attached to marriage by Spiritualists; tbat wny by which they may become happier and better, npon that particular spot, just so long the ‘letters .
; which the All-Wise Jehovah sees flt to unfold hu
hope for you, that through death yon would perhaps
nine-tenths of them believe humanity were better off if it is possible for us to do so. Abel Bell was my will remain bright-aqd distinct; but the very mo- ‘
manity, or in other words, proposes to reveal him
rise a bright star among the kingdoms of the earth,
without it, and tbat all kinds of spirits, from the name. 1 lived and died "not far from here, and my ment it withdraws its will from it,-you will see the
letters or word begin to fade, and soon it will disap 'selftb the humon sOuh Sometimes the'Spirit of (bat you would.be .absolutely compelled by Almighty
lowest to the highest degree, join with fanatical friends are not far from this place.
Truth comes to mortals through the simple rap, and God to take* your prbper"place among the niiuohq.
Now I wish to give some advice to my. kindred, pear entirely from yonr sight ss /
Spiritualists, and unite tn denouncing it, and
and in ao doing I may be obliged, to be a little per
TWill you please explain the manner in which sometimes' it comes in another way, appealing'to Thus, 1, for one, rejoiced from the inmost recesses of
claim that it is of the Devil, and not of God.
sonal, but 1 ehall be as little'so as possible, and at spirit photographs arirtroduoed ?] The spirits pre another degree ot mentality, and opening the aoul my being, when I heard that civil war, with all ita
Wo have but to look about ns to perceive that no
!, of man to its divine teachings.
two individuals are constituted alike, consequently the same time make myself understood by them, senting themselves, before, the camera must-draw j| ‘ Bnt to the' case before us. We perceive that our horrors, bad burst upon yon; and I rejoice, to-day, '
there is a vast variety making up human life. The in the first place I would soy tbat Abel is wrong, their covering from the. individuals they come in i friend desires earnestly to know whether tbe wri that it has taken so strong s hold upon every heart,
ideas we advance, may not bo the ideas of all, but his mother is wrong; aud whosoever lends their aid contact with. Those individuals must be rendered ting upon the wall of bis apartment was the work for I know without this condition you would never
in trying to put those two individuals asunder will negative; and from them spirits receive their cloth
have awoke to .your own degradation as a nation,
we honestly declare tbat they are tho ideas of Intel
lend their influence to what they will some time re ing, and.if they are placed before the camera at just Of any departed friend of his ; and if it were possi never have attempted your own-salvation.
ligences, who, from time to time, strive to give their
gret and find to be wrong. Now I again repeat that ;tbe right moment, they will be able to present to ble for the disembodied spirit to return in this way,
Surely it were better to save yourself, if such a
thoughts to man ; strive to lift him up to n higher
Abel is wrong; and hot only Abel, buf his mother ;their friends shadowy pictures of themselves, os '<■ why does he return to me ?” We perceive that these thing were possible, though it be through Borrow and
standard. We honestly believe them to be impreg
.; questions are rife in the mind of the present' Lord
is wrong; and 1 would recommend that thoy read ।spirits.
death, thqn hot at all. Surely it were better that
nated with truth, and as suoh, worthy your highest
the message that has just been given, when it ap
So you see it is absolutely necessary to have a. ' Brougham, and having olearly stated the author of you rise a bright star among the nations, though it
consideration
.that
mysterious
writing
upon
the
wail
of
his
bedpears in the Banner of Lioht, for by so doing they 1body or a medium present, from whioh tbey oan
be through, blood; than. that, you fall forever, and
** Whom God bath joined together, let not man put
may learn some new truths from it, if they will only ।draw tbis peculiar magnetic light that is necessary •' chamber, we now propose to* answer his second in- have sealed your own damnation by your own ignor
asunder.” There are many wbo suppose it is very
'
quiry.
apply it to themselves, as a gobd nurse makes a cor- 1for that particular thing. In order that 'spirits may
ance. 1 rejoice in your condition to-day, i rejoice that, •
hard to understand God—very difficult to know
Our friend, we perceive, as does ypur kindred in
real application of a physician’s prescription.
|be fully successful in presenting faithful likenesses |I
nearly every household in the land has been strippeu
when we are listening to the word of God, or of the
I should like exceedingly well to commune with |to their .friends in mortal, they should jraw their spirit-life, that you are ready to receive the truth of at least one of its members, for your country de
world. But if We earnestly desire to seek God, 1
' which is aboht to be given unto you through spiritthink we shall have little difficulty In finding my friends apart, from this place, as I have much to imagaetlo light or outward covering from three ;' ual sources, and. we desire to erect a more substan mands the sacrifice, and, without tbe shedding of
him, or in distinguishing his voice from that of say to them that 1 would not like to say publicly, tsources,-namely, from the sun, from earth centres, tial platform, upon whioh you may stand, learn truth, blood,! am convinced that your great national sin *
and, if possible, I should like to do so through this ।and from some medium or person In a negative con
Nov. 4.1.
Mammon. So we cannot agree with that class of in
■ and dispense it, to the multitude. True, you have could never Have been washed out.
, .
,
.
।
dividuals who believe it very hard to‘understand medium, who is a stranger both to them and myself. <dition.
II wealth at your command; you have position, which
And
if
1
oan
’
t,
I
’
d
like
to
have
my
friends
dictate
a
Excuse
me,
but
a
new
idea
has
just
presented
itwhat God is, where God is, and how we shall obey
, Rachel Hyder.
,
' many envy. you, and that influence which would
him. We believe the Marriage Institution is of letter to me, which I will endeavor to answer, and ।self to me, or I should;say one that is new to you, seem, to insure you worldly happiness. ‘ But; alas,
1 am Rachel Ryder, and have only lived a spirit ,
God; that it is in accordance with thb' laws of Na-, 1 think they will be none the worse off for so doing, |for I have often thought of it myself, of which 1 will alapl we find it is not with you, nor has .it'ever fonr wteks. Iwas born in Raleigh, North Carolina, '
ture, which are, as well, the laws of God and of your, and it may be that they ’ll be a great deal better. ।speak at this time.- [We shall be glad to receive been, and surely your spirit-friends are dealing with and died in New Orleans, Louisiana. I haveleft
own being. We believe that order, government, form,- 1 see tho sorrow of. the poor child who bears tbe most ।any new truths yon may choose to communicate to
you in love, by showing you a new high way, in' which two-children, and they have no protector, for tbelr
originate In N.ature, or are presented to man's ex of the load, and I am determined to make these ius.] You are told that certain conditions are neces you shall walk and know more happiness than you father is away, and some publio authorities h'aye
wrongs
right,
as
far
ns
it
lies
in
my
power
to
do
so.
।
sary
in
order
to
produce
physical
manifestations,
ternal vision through the natural world, and that
I know certain folks may say that we spirits have and itdias been a great,marvel to many persons why ever dared to conceive of.' We are told that you admit charge of ,them.,,, Ioannot rest, and so J begged t?
dome hero, begged for power, begged pefaission, and
marriage has grown out of Nature, or the natural
1 that the. writing upon the wall of your bed-chainber
"wdrid, and has' been buildedup by God for the good power to remedy all evils, and if we absolutely desire this is so.. Now it is just like this. As I said before, ।
II was not the worft'Of human hands; but were we to I am here.
to
overthrow
anything
that
is
wrong,
we
can
do
so
;
in
order
to
produce
the'manifestations,
it
is
neces; of his earthly; children. True, many evils have at
' declare that thiq writing Was not the result'd? spirit • They sdy your paper, in which ourletters aro Writ
tached themselves to this Marriage Institution, in but this depends in a measure not only upon our sary. to'render you as negative as possible, and the
ten, will reach my husband. - One request I have to
conditions
aa
spirits,
but
upon
material
conditions,
persons who deslre'to receive such spirit-manifesta ■ agenoy, but. of your own magnetism, you would be
its passage from one age to another; yet without
make., It is this: That he seek to leave the army, re
or
tbe
conditions
surrounding
our
friends
in
mortal.
equally
astonished.
tions, should be harmonious and at peace with one
marriage and these same seeming evils, we honestly
Now, in one sehso that whloh seems to you a mys turn home, and take the children and come North,
I want Abel—of conrsd he knows who he is, another, in order that the magnetic force which thb
- believe you would be far worse off than you are now.
and rest Until ppadeSh'all come to dur country, If it
nnd 1 know who he is, and that’s enough, aint it, spirits draw from the mortal bodies present, be tery, is in fact no mastery, at. all, for yonr kinsman
If tbe Marriage Lew was not a right one in the
eyer does -oome. If he .would give me peace, and.
’
has
drawn
from
bnt
your
physical
formreflnecl
efir*
sight of God, you never would have been called upon Mr. Chairman ?—[Yes.]—to pay no attention to as strong and perfect as possible. So it is absolutely i
saye lhe lives of his children, 1 ask that he oome
what his mother says, or thb say-so of any one else, necessary for the spirits who control those placoj ! senoes, to assist in placing' that’ writing upon the
t? bow before it, or<aoknowledge It as a law. And
walL To .prove that, we, speak the truth, go alone 'North, oh,; so quickly. ' Olarende Ryder is hik
and
instead
of
meddling
and
intermeddling
with
where
physical
manifestations
are
produced,
to
see
so it is with all laws; all have originated with Na-,
into your bed-chamber and. ask for light, and man! name, and he is at present serving in what you oMl
. ture, and.therefore are right to the conditions they be tbat which really ought not to concern him. I'd that peace and harmony prevail among their audi
festations will be given, thrpugh your own organism, .the rebel finny.,. I am, told : that my letter will
Jike.tohaveTiim
earnestly
pray
to
be
told
the
right,
ences.
This
may
not
appear
important
to
you,
be.
long to. 'We do not pretend to say that the Marriagefbr that which has been hhs come of yourself. This reach him,,but I. do not: hnpw. Re does not Itnow
and
if
he
does
this
I
think
his
efforts
will
be
re

cause
you
do
not
see
the
modus
optrandi
of
the
whole
. Law of the present day ia tbe most perfect specimen
bf my death. - Four weeks a^b J died of fever; It was
warded
by
strength.
.
thing as 1 do; but believe me, it is just as necessary muoh we have to say with regard to this writing,up brought oh by 'ahxibty and privations, such as I was .
. of its kind $ but we do say that it is the one best
on,
the
wall,,and
which
is
as
yet
but
strictly
private
I talked with a gentleman, a few days ago, with to the successful production of physical, or spiritadapted to yonr wants as a people, because you are
not used-'tol
Have 4 -step-mother in Raleigh, ab'd
with regard to the individual to whom we come.,
reference to physical manifdbtations. I happened tomanifestaions, as the p'6s)tive rays of the sun are
not fit to live nnder any higher law with regard to\
I should like; if possible. to commune with her. I
Nov.
4.
be speaking of them, and ho asked me how it wasnecessary to the growth of vegetation. Now, yon
marriage at thiq time. There is a Supreme Intel
will show;h?rj whpre ,she is wrong, and teach her
that a disembodied epirit could do this; tbat, or theall know that yon oannot produce' vegetation in the
ligence tbat governs all things, and wbo is. the auhow to do fight, if she will allow fne to.
The Late Elections.
other thing that he bad seen done. I said it was verywinter season, and it is because the magnetic life of
' ihor of all laws, physical and spiritual, and those
Nov.'d. '
I
the
sun
is
not.
ready
te
be
thrown
into
the
earth,
to
’
’
Quss.
—
Will
the
oanse
of
hdman
freedom
suffer
simple,
although
not
generally
understood
to
be
so,
laws must have fi certain degree of infinity and in
[ Thomas Coiner.
from
the
dots
dir
elections
of
to-day
?
;
and
that
if
1
oould
come
to
this
place
I
’
d
give
my
cause
her
to
yield
her'hidden
treasures.
Tn
the
fallibility attached to them, else they oould not ex
Thofigh acouStoffled to the assumption of different
Ans.—It may seem to Buffer, and doubtless will to
views in relation to that matter, if you had no ob spring, when the rays of the sun begin to throw
ist for even a brief time.
characters, I mnst confess ’■ I am almost totally ig
When any class bf people step out from tbe beaten jection to my doing so, Mr. Chairman. [I should be more of their magnetic life upon the' earth, then a certain extent, bnt'yon may rest assured that the norant of. tbel laws-by which I am. to’control this
path, or when any class of reformers declare them- very happy to hear them.] Now I'm not very muoh vegetation appears, to gladden the eye and heart of light will triuqip|i over, the dqrkness, the.sunshlnb
subject. But, unless we make an, effort, wp, may
, selves free from old customs and. old institutions; versed in solonoe. I can’t give you anything from a, man. Now, yon oan’t produce this state of vegeta pver the storm ; and though s thousand times ten never know how mnoh we are capable of dpiiii
we find most -always two extremes of principle, strictly scientific plane,' but what I do give you Will tion in Nature, only under certain favorable condl- thousand thunder olouds of till shapes maybe hurled
I atn eii'nedtly desirous to commune with ™y A
’'namely, the radical, and the peaceable, if we may so be the truth, you may rest assured of that. [That; tions, can jou? [No.] Very well, then, certain upon 'yonr institutions, civil; religions, or political, family and frlendb, Whom. I havb IbR Lk 'Bobton.
conditions must be observed in order to produce still the morn will continue on, the sun shine, and
^ferm it; the one that acts os the moderator, tho ought bfsatisfy any one.]
Indeed, ! now rejbice in the power I'possess asa
other, that acts as the propeller. Now it is not for
Now suppose a class of disembodied spirits desire, these* spirit-manifestations, else yon do n’t get them. soon you as a people will begin to.Jmow. that your free spirit that; I; am now a dweller in epirit life,
God is with you.And despite your shortrdomings,
■ Nov. 8.
• us to say either is right or wrong; it is not for ub to produce what you call physical manifestations, de. Good-day, sir.
thftt.Ism.not a dweller upon,tjieearth-,8
yonr ignorance, the Infinite Spirit of Freedom will
■-to say that tbe one is more productive of good than sire to either pass around the room or play upon
bb'tning here, I Have ihet.'meny,kind
Maria Donnovan.
*
wrap around yon a mantle more beautiful than you <6onbiam^Vljr''w0ised?.iik*.tbIa
the other; but we are to expect certain' unfoldings musical instruments. They:would first go to work
My name was Maria Donnovan, and I was born ever dreamed of wearing. Thb thoughts and : acts
from eaoh'of these. From the radical class, we ex- and .produce a certain negative condition, by which
and by their Hind1 aesistanbe’I hive fetorned here,
I'peet the greatest degree of reform, for' they make they oould draw from all that were present. Now wheni in Belfast, Ireland. 1 was nineteen years of age at pt to-day will have a direct tendency to canse-many
to-day, to tell my family that 1 live, live in possession
■ their arm's very long, and stretch out into the future, ,all present were in a negative condition, the spirits the time of my death. I have been a spirit with hearts to bleed and suffer; but ont of tho.blepding
of all my faculties, live to rejoice over death.
• rather than the present. From tbo peaceable class desiring to produce the physical manifestations be out a body four years. I, changed worlds-by hearts, the broken limbs of humanity, shall be reared
,1 have made,.or rat^er(trl?d to.make, some^exper' we expect' more thought, and lees action in the pres fore spoken of, would be able to draw from the bodiesi fire. 1 was burned to death in tbe city of New a new structure.,..But it must be that humhn hearts imehis With the; medium known as Mr, Ofi]®heBle,
ent, and higher and more lasting results in the of those persons present a certain amount of mag■ York. I'was livihg, at the time I was burned, in be lacerated, and that old systems be broken up; or and I am anxious to dd niorb, and oan,not?r^^t/.J
future.
'
netic light, or gas, with which to oonduot their opera■ the family of Mr. Caleb Beedjc, of New York, and oast, as it were, to the four winds of Heaven, in1 order immediate aid of nby frittads;' Bo I att' ““M® ®
.
' < We are aware that there is to be found amongSpirit- tions. You are in tbe habit of receiving your man after I was burned, Mrs. fieedlb said I must not die that newer and fairer ones may spring up out of,the
td dCsire that Alley Mbit f him.: Am 4 stepping_put.
.
Nov. 4. '
nalists a certain class of these radical reformers, wbo ifestations in the dark, because your artificial light,, in her house, so I was carried to the hospital, andA ashes of tho past, z
sidp pf.your yqlep, ;Mr; Ohairmaq^l i
t what 1
’
' believe that marriage is not necessary to man's hap- or the positive rays of thb shn, destroy or burn up> there I died.
1 would say I find the spirit-laud to be pot wbM-1
-pineu, and who have become somewhat 'dissatisfied that magnetic force which sets aside the laws of’ , Si.nce then some strange manifestations have ‘1
Melzar Gardner. ,
A thought ittb be. Xart sbrneHines lost in.
with the marriage relation; and wo truly believe gravitation. This magnetic light will not mingle। taken place in Mrs. Beedle’s house; such as opening
Afbw years'ago I published a'paper in one of bohteinplatlHg'' myfielf, and J- ddsirt to
that If .this class of Spiritualists hod been governed with a positive atmosphere. But the time will came> the doors and shutting them at night, and frighten- yourBeoedingStates^boseooIumnsweroopen to free «ver knowledge I am able'to gin)tomp friends while
by thp.yploe within them, rather than by the eay-so when this magnetic gas will overcome those positivei ing the family; and some spirit said that I was the thought,'and for which I paid- somewhat dearly, hak- they arewpon the-earth, that^hey nV B«***JJ.*
of thb iitorld, they would hardly have been found rays of light, and then physical manifestations oan. cause of those strange sounds, and my mothor, who*< Ing lost my physical body id consequence of exercis the sp|rit-*brMMI did* wlihoutsome'knoMed«0
-' Bo^witii nnder tho yoke of marriage life. But lot be produced in the Sunlight, but not at present.
is in the spirit-land, and who died When I >as an ing that freedothtef thonght ! deemed it-my right to ’. I am Thomas Comer, frtbiilar, no doubt, gb * morr -rihat be iu it may, onr questioner has been dealing
Now suppose they wish to pass around the room;, infant—apd when I . was eight years- old I was exerdise as a free man, ahd one who spbg|)l to extend 'titl to the theatre-jgofnfejSblto.; G°°d
,
with thisjolus of radicals, and firmly believes that the musical instruments before spoken of. When' ,brought to this country—says thqt th’oso spjrit- to others the,same privileges that he olfilthed','fob
■'.fflM'l-.
u, rfp'SUX''''l|1' I
- v ,
Bplrituallste—so says, his mind—are no more or less onoe your atmosphere becomes changed by mingling' manifestations are not produced through; any feel-;: himself. ' There aro more martyrs than John Bfbwn
■than Mbrtnbns under a new name. We do not wish with that magnetic gas they draw from your bodies;: ing of revenge npon my part, bnt pnly. because Mrs. to the' cause of this present rebellion; Hl8toby;if
to be misunderstood in regard to onr views upon the they then impregnate all .those, things which they Siedle's niece, who .is in jibe house, Is » medium. She tells'thd tenth, will' write'.'toaw/,tti!llioirt'l8f
rs,;Becdle wpnt tb some one, I knq^. pot who, went narteS off Her ptges, find Instealf bf Wvidglhe'^hltsubject of- Marriage. bnt we know, that |be,time is wish to.carry through thn air with that magnetia
nol far distent, Wpen.eacli one shall become a law gas, by oehtering thelr will upon them, and Instant-* to .ooms plane, hnd some of her spirit-friends told ., dren of theptosentbour'airihe briidlVbhe"cliItdr<eh
pnto, self.‘ But that, we believe; Is ,a gift to be given ly tliOse objeotS'beOomd light, hot so, heavy aS the! her that her, hqpae was haunted, apjl that.I catjsed ' of ttt phstWill oertalniy demnnd'tlhlW’ihijlifnhttite
' you in the .future t mankind te net ready toireomve atmosphere,
-------- r_—,—
end the
—
Jaws of gravitation
—------oease--with' ihestrange souhda shehehrdibeoai!ae.pfyh'er,<treat-.ii fit TeWbb'hhbaiiieied1 fa&h’lieMftteft"'11'
it now, and thru tt to neoeeeary that' they bo bound them, therefore they,rise. .Np# tb prove the itatnt to me at the tlme l was burned.’* I've nbt had; 11'OhWrenltlg,' after I hid 'retettt?y*hb1i8liMi »yery
truth bftny explahatldn,:ry6u hath but te place your anything to db'Wlth It; only I whu- Ihbrt, and eaw’it
together, and that civil la# exist among yoa.,
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We again1'repeat thaHhis civil law grows out of
the Natural world. You would not be the rational,
Intelligent people you are, If it were‘not for the .ex
istence of these very laws, of whose severity and un>
fitness you now complain. ' We do not say tbat your
Jaws were formed on the highest principles of Divine
Wisdom, yrt they have .served humanity well, and
though tbere may be spots upon your fabric, still there
is much that is good , and pure about it, and there
fore it is worthy to be worn' by you at the present
time.
... .
“ How are we. to know when it is right for two in
dividuals to live . together under the marriage rela.
tion ?” Wo perceive this inquiry in the mind of our
questioner, and propose to answer it. We have be
fore said, it is not very hard to understand God, if
you earnestly desire to do so. Now we believe tbat
there never was a human being created, that was
not endowed to some extent with wisdom, reasoning
powers, or Judgment, and which are unfolded by its
contact with the world! After passing through a
certain period of time, 'the individual intuitively
perceives'the right, through what may be called his
own reason and experience. Now, as we believe
that all are endowed with the power to take right
hold of God’s right band, then, if you have this pow
er, use it. Go within the seoresy of your own
chamber, and ask of. God to show you the right,
and I call the whole host of tbe angel-world to de
clare with me, that you will not be led astray.
t
We believe that there Is not one reasoning being
who bas been brought in contact with this mar
riage law, who will not declare that there is much
of good in it. Then let each one of you weigh well
your own conduct, bringing the idea Into the sunlight
of Divine truth and wisdom at the same time, and be
lieve us you will hardly be found asking your fellow
creatures, whether it is right for you to live under
your present condition; hardly bo found stretching
out your bands across the river for counsel and aid
from tbe angels; for whosoever come together by the
light of reason, and with a proper understanding of
each other’s condition, are wedded together by the
infinite Jehovah. You may rest assured ot tbis.
But whosoever rushes headlong and recklessly into
tbe marriage relation, seeking to aggrandize them
selves in the eyes of\he world, rather than in the
eyes of God, believe ns, in nine oases out of ten,
the sanction of the Infinite One haa never rested
upon such a marriage.
...
...........
We desire our questioner to know, once for all, that
we Modern Spiritualists do not ignore the Marriage
Institution. Much as we deplore the weakness found
within this fair fabric, muoh as we deplore tbe stains
and spots resting upon this wedding garment; yet
tbe garmented itself, we know was made in heaven)
the foundation of this- fair temple was Nature, and
it is sustained by Nature’s God. And, therefore,
be it stained as it may, deformed as it may, never
theless, the principles by which it lives are of God,
and if you would make it more beautiful, more in
accordance with that which is beyond the world, go
to work and reform yourselves. Seek to purify
yourselves, seek to elevate yourselves as spirits,
not as mortals, and instead of courting the homage
and admiration of Mammon, seek the admiration of
the angel-hosts, who are anxiously looking down
upon you from their home in tbe spirit-world. Ob,
desire earnestly tbe best. gifts, and according as is
your desire, so shall be the gifts.
Njv. 3. -
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DR. JOIN’S

' .

H E A L TH I NS T1TUTE,

A T NO.:7 DAVIB STREET.' Is now open as heretofore for

/ -!

. PARTti

■-’/' ■'•'; '-•••-

. Chapter I.
general Survey of Matter.
■
Chapters. The Origin of Worlds Nebular Theory of the
Creation of the Universe; Geological' Testimony; Increase
of'Temperature;. The Central,Ocean of Fire; Volcanoes
sympathetically related; Earthquakes'; Torrldltyof Climate
of, the Ancient Eras; Figure of the Earth and Planets; Geo
graphy of (he. Moon; Lunar VoIcanoea; Pbys|calOonstltuUon or the Bon ;Rlngs of Baturn; The Asteroids; Intimate
Relation between '.the Members of tbe Planetary System;
Size; Distance: Density; Direction of Revolution and,Bota*
tion; Eccentricity and Obliquity of Orbit;'Planetary Laws;
Comte'cCaloulatlona; Nebula;.Herschel's Conclusions; Re
futation of the prevailing Theory; Nebula of Andromeda;
Argo, and Orlon—change' of Fotin ln-^-dlstanoo :of—oonstltutlonof; Magellanic Clouds, Constitution of, A Review of
the Heavens, and conclusions
” Chapter 3. The Theory and Origin of Worlds Cometary
vapor; Prltnodlsl Nature of Nebulous vapor; Origin pf
Cometo; 'Production of Planetary Zones; Experiment; Cauee
of Revolution and Rota.lon; Form and Size of a Stellar Syatem—Oentre of—Motions of; Special Designs io. ■
, Chapter 4. History of the Earth, from tbo Gaseous Ocean
to the Cambrian, It bopomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies;
Croatian of Water; Deposition of the Medals; Scenery, Ac.

the suocektlul treatment of diseases of every class, undor Dr. Main's personal supervision. : .
- Owing to tbe unhappy condition of the country, the Dootor's contemplated visit to Europe le, for tho present, post
poned. He wlll therefore tie at home to‘receive ud attend
upon patients aa usual. !
I
Tho unbounded success which bu crowned Dr, Main's
efforts In the healing art,hu brought him so great an In
crease'of practice, that all partlea ylaltlng the Homi or
Hbapth for medical aid, will require, to exercise patience
while waiting to bo served. None, however, will have cause
to regret tho delay.
’
$
Office hours from 0 a. it to S r. k ' ’
Jatlonts will be attended al their,homes as heretofore.
Those who desire examinations,wlU.J>lf**a enclose $LOO
a look of hair, a return postage ntatpp, and the address
plainly written, and stjte sex and ipe!
03!' Medicines carefully packed ind sent by Express.
A liberal discount made tothe tkaao.'’
/EB* Remember! Dn. Chablis Maw, No. 7 Daria street,
Boston, Mask '
' tf
l ‘::Nov. 8.
ax

COME

AND

BE

HEALED.

MBB. A. O. LATHAM,

rpHE PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OI LIGHT
oiler fpr sale tho following list of Womb at lhe prices sei
against them. We tgke this opportunity to put these works
before our patrons, most of tbem at reduced prices, in eonsequenoe of the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to
.place, aa far aa In our power, reading matter In tho hands of
our friends as cheap as weposslbly can,Ip justice tooureelves.
, Our friends desiring any of these publications sent by
mall, wlU forward us the amount set sgalnsi tho work, with
tbo postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club, Arcana of
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and tho Spiritual Reasoner,
the postage of which Is Included in tbe price set against
them, .Address
“BANNER OP LIOHT,”
158 Washixotox Btxmt, Bosror,

: „ . NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Whhtever Is, 1* Eight.—By A. B. Child, M. D'.. Pride $L
Coxtbxts:—-Good and Evil. Questions and Answers.
Truth.’ The Pursuits of Hspplnoss
Nature. Nature
Bules, What Appears to be Evil ia not Evil. A Spiritual
’ Communication. Causes of what we call EvIL Evil doenet exist. Unhappiness >s Necessary. Harmony and Inbarmonyi The Soul's Progress. Intuition. Religion:
Wbat Is It 7 Spiritualism. The Soul is Real. Self Right
eousness, Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Human Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes,
The Ties of Sympathy. All Men arelmmortal. There are
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul tbat the All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tbe Views of this book are
In perfoot Harmony with the Precepts and Sayings of Christ
What EITaot will the Doctrines of this book bavo upon men f
A Long Chapter of.the Opinions of the following nhmod
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; R. 8. W.; Y.O..
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P.-McCombs; Warren Chase;
Mrs. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte H. Bowen ; Miss Fan nle M.;
Miss Llute Doten; J. C. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma
Hani Inge; Llta H. Barnoy: Mr. Cushman; Mr. Wetberbee;
Mr W. II. Chancy; M. J. W.; L. O. Howe; P. B. Baudolph
Mr. Wilton, and many others.
Twent Discourses on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch- With a Splendid
Stool Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 50 cents. When
sent by mall, 15 cento additional for postage,
OoriTBXTs:—Discourse L. Why la man ashamed to ac
knowledge hls Alliance to the Angel-World ? 2. Is God
the God of Sectarianism, or is ho tbe God ot Humanity t
8. Tbe Sources of Human Knowledge, 4. The Beauty of
Life, and tbo Llfo of Beauty. 5. "'Come, now, let uerea
son together,' salth the Lord." 8. Modern Spiritualism.
7. Are ths Principles-of Phrenology truef A Light. 9.
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone is Good. 11. The Sac
rificial Rite. 12. The Lore of tbe Beautiful. 13. Tho Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature ot Man. ■
15. Spiritual 0ommunlcatlons.a;16. On Christmas. 17. Cro. si Ion. IB. Total Depravity. 19. Tbe Religion of Life.
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Meta, hyslcal ques
tions. The Spheres.
The Healing of the Nations.-<Jiven through Charles
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Taimadgo. 650 pp. Price $1,50. Postage, 25 cents. p
Psalms of Life i a^ompllatlon of Psalms, Hymns, Clianto,
Anthems, Ac., embodying the Spiritual. Reformatory and
. Progressive sentiments of tbo present age. By John 8..
Adams. Price, 75 cents. Postage 10 cents.
Hy Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian 'to
Spiritualism -By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. Wets.
Postage 10 cents.
The Conflict of Ages Ended—s ftuccedaneum to Beech
er's " Conflict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents.
Postage LO oents.
Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra-,
uby by A. M. Dlgnowity, M. D„ uf San Antonio, Toxas, 25c.
Postage 10 cents.

.. • yiMTH. PPITIOS., ;

every ONE’S BOOK.
JV8T V}HAT IS HEEDED IH THESE TIMES
A New Beak by Andrew Jackson Darla

III IARBINGKI OF HAITH

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS POB THB

Human Body and Mind.
How to repel disease, regain health, live aa one ought
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho eher,.
glee, recruit the worn and exhausted systrm, go through the
world with the least wear and tear and In the truestcon-'
dlUonsofAarnumy—thls ig wbat Is distinctly taught In thl
volume, both by preeb'rlptldne and principles
There are to be found more than
300 Preioriptipna for more than 100 fdnni of

JJiioMe. 7.-.:
Buch a mate of Information, coming through euch'a sour
makes this book on<f of Inricacribnblo Value far
Family Reference, and it ought to be found In every
houaehold In tbo land.
There are no caeca of dlneaeo which Ita directions and rules
do not roach. All climates, and all states of tho climate oome
equally within Its range.
" ,
Those who have known the former volumes of tbe author,
will be rqlolced to know that in tho .latest one Mx. bavia
uacnxa tub wnona kacx, and Is freely lending himself to a
work of the largest value to tbe human family. .
.
it should be in the hands of every Man and Woman,
for all are as much Interested In Its success as they are In
their own health and Happiness.' Here Is tho Plain Roan
to Both I
>
A handsome 12mo.,of 432 pages. Prlco only $1.
t
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. ..For sale at
the Batman or Lioht Ornes, Boston, Mui.’' Nov. 28.-.

/CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AHP MEDIUM for the
Hbauixo Powib No. 292 Washington corner of Bed
ford street. Boston. Open day and evening. Magnetic Berne. Ohspter.5. Llfo and Organization. Relations of Llfo to. dfeifumithed.__________ , 4w»tf/"-■________ Oct. 25.
the physical World; Impenetrability and Extension; Elas OAMUEL GROVER. Trance, Speak1'g and Healing"*Meticity; Gravity; Electricity; Heat; Light; .Affinity; Ab
O dlum, No. 13 Dlx Place, '(opposite'Harvard st.,) Boston
sorption; Capillary Attraction; ‘ Ehdosmoste; Catalysis;
19, and from 1 toAr.Xt Bundays excepted.
Causeof the Ascension of 8ap;0f the circulation of Blood;, Hours, from 9 toTerms
for examination, $1.
Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Crea
B.
Grover
prepares
and has for able'the following remedies:
tion of Life by Electric Currents; Author's Experiments;
Cough
mixture.
Blood
Food, Invlwraltng Cordial and , .
Conclusion. •
,
' Blood Purifier. . Also, a Healing Liniment, lor
EXTRACTS FROM THE BOOK. - '
Chapter 6. Plan of Organic Beings, Blending of all or
Burns,Sprains,or Froeif Wounds.
flMlE BEST WORK ON THE SUBJECT.-PATHOLOGY
ganic Beings In the Coll; Vegetable and animal Lines uf Ad
The following extracts are taken from the difibreht stbrie
B. Ho will also vlsltlhu^fak aUbelr homes, If request
JL OF THE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS: nv Russzn T.
vance; Embryonic Growth; Pour Archetypes of Creation; ed,N.and
’attend fanerala ResIdenceTNo. 3 Emereonstreet,
“■•lam not in heaven, nor tnheU. Geraldine; only-inOie Four Types of the Vertebrate; The Plan of Living Beings.
Tbazz, M.D. THE SEXUAL ORGANISM: nr Jamis 0.
Somerville.
.'8mI'
1
O6t.ll.
Jackbox, M. D.
tpherul I have made my own sphere; it is that ol the sen
Chapter?. Influence of Conditions. Definition of Species;
•' It contains practical information that should bo known
sualist. a spirit-homo fur human souls.wlth animal propensi Hybridization; In the Horse; Ox; Sheep; Deer; Dog; In
T
“
MIBB M. O. GAY,
and acted upon by parents and children, the married
ties. Every vice has Its sphere, Geraldine; lust, avarice, Plants; Influenceol Conditions; Of Domestic; Of Natural;
BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND ME
and
single. The chapters devoted to children and their
passion, pndo, murder. The hypocrite ie.in them all I All Design and Structure.
DIUM.—Description ofabsentandsplrltfrionds. Terms
niauagetneut, ought to tra read by every mother.”— [A’unda
sinners are hypocrites I They uo not’dread to commit vice;
Chapters. Dawn of Life. The primitive.States; The SO cents. No. 624 Waeblngtoq street Hours from ,9 to 1,
(N.
Y.)
Newt.
- they only foar to havo it known. O, could, they but appear primitive Ocean; Dawn of Life •Gestation of the Globe; and 9 to 6. Circles Tueiday evenings onjy at 7 1-2. Admit
OS- Unlike any other book, this will tiach the reader
on earth as thoy do In the spheres, they would not dare to Difference of the great Divisions; Progress of Llfo; Preser : tance 10 cents.
2m°
Nov. 8.jg
how to prevent, aud permanently cuaa, every form of sexual
make themselves the loathsome things they must become! val|on of Organic Romains; Trapes of; Mlngllugof theExdisease or derangement, without Teeing or consulting any
DB. WILLIAM B. WHITE,
On earth, Geraldine, you look upon mapklndas they appear; trftnes of. Classes; Permanency of Type; Reproduction of.
doctor
whatever. No medical book has ever received audit
in tbe spheres, at they are; and as they are, so is their heav
SYMPATHETIC CLAllfOYANT, HkGNEllO, and ELEC
•Chapter 9. The History of Life through the Silurian For
commendations from tho Press.
en or bulL Did ye mark that monstrous brutish thing that mation. TheAgeof Mollusoa; Conformity of all living Be
TRIC PHYSICIAN, euros all diseases that are curable.
Price,
$3.00— poslase 36 oonis. For sale at lhe Bannzu o»
ledtho "brawls’’ yonder?—dancing with a woman more ings to one Aisbetypa; Silurian Life; Bea of tbe; Grapto- Nervous and disagreeable feelings removed. Advice, free—
Lioht Orrcx, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, tt Oct. 18.
abject, low, and vile than lhe guttere of your most degraded lltos; PolypeSKCorallinos; Orinoldlans; Lily Encrinite; Operations, $1.00. No, 4 Jetfersbn Place, (leading from
cities could send forth. Thai monstrous Image oboe wore a Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustaceans; Trilobltes; Nautilus; South Bonnet street,) Boston.
। ,, 3m°
Nov. 22
SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
roygl crown, aud bore tbe sceptre of England's virtuous VertehratanRlhirian Scenery. ■ '
Chapter IKfrTbe Old lied Sandstone Series. Blending of. TLTBS. B/COLI.IIVB, purevovAxi Phxsioiax.
realm*
BY
■•■Otbat I could awake from this-dreadful'dream 1* I tbe Formations; Definition of term Period; Duration of; Dlsf dvJL Come arid be cured by.tbe great Healing Power through
cried: 'this la too horrible! Let me awake 1.0, let me appearance of Species; Belgu af Fishes; Ganoids; Cophalas- her, as forty spirit physicians contirpl, her. Patients at a dis
pla; Pterychthys; Ooccocteus; Placoldans; Devonian tance can be examined by seudlngb'Jook of heir. Examin
awakel'
FOR LITTLH CHILDREN.. ./
ations'free. Prescription and HMllbg Power, $1. Office
•••Thqn art not dreaming, my child,' answered the sad Scenery; The Law of Progress.
Nov. 15.
voice' -and to prove to ibee the truth of this most momenChapter 11.. Carboniferous or Coal Formation. Conditions, 166 Cambridge strict, Boston, Mane, J
BY MRS. M.X, WILLIS.
/
.■».. tons hour, know tbat by tbls lime to-morrow ulgbt, a fresh of; Origin of tbe Coal; Lepldodendron; Btlgmarla; Arbor
ONTENTS:—Tbe Little Peacemaker. Child's Prayer;
HR. OOI.OHEBTIflt,
&, par n >r will lead out tbe Princess A. In her midnight escent Ferns. Catamites; Norfolk Island Pine; Carbonifer
The Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall. .
eja u brawl." You know him as a man, Geraldine; behold blm ous Scenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Islands of the South Test, BUSINESS, axd PROPHETIC MEDIUM. Room
Wishes. Tho Golden Rule. Lot me Hear the Gentle Voices.
No. 1, Pavilion—57 Tremont at. Houra from 10 to 6.
Of two urn epirit I' coo •• That night, at one o'clock; I sat Boarepresent tho Coal Era; The Marine Depths;. Fucoids;'
Pillai
Duty. Unfading Flowers. Tho Dream. Evening.
, N. B. public Circles every Monday evening, at half-put
by bls qold corpse, pondering on the fearful revelation of the Onhoceras; Cephalopods; Terobratula; Productus; Am-;
Hymn.
If
- Nov,. 15.
preceding night; the fatally fulfilled prediction, and tbe pos. monItos; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Saurolds; Terrestrial 7 o'clock. Admission 50 centa. .
For sale at the Bunner of Light office, 158 Washington* st.
slblo Condition of the Spirit of the duellist, killed by the hue- Reptiles.
Jf, YOUNG,
Prlco 15c, Postage 4c.
_________ tf
Maroh 8.
band ot a woman whom bo bad adduced."—The Princess.
Chapter 12. Permian and Trias Periods. Changes of Con
'lLAIRVOYAN'jyfNO INSPIRATIONAL READER. No. 80
ditions; Permian Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes;
j.
Pleasant
street
Hours
.from
9,
o'clock,
a. h. to 6 r. m
Just then a sweet, soft, unusual air seemed to spring up— Reptilian Fishes; Plants; The Boa; Grand Convulsions,and
Nov. 29.
8m®'
not around or away from him, but Just upon hls cheek; it Change of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by the
seemed, as he often 'described It, "like as If a bird, with Trias;.Ideas of Perfection ; Mollusks, Saurolds; Peiriflod
a. tuckbr, clairvoyant physician,
npns NldHT-MIDE OF IVATVRE ; Or
sweetly perfumed wings, were gontlyfannlog him, er as If Sea Beaches; Office of the Ocean; Sand Rock of the Con-.
. wlU attend patients athls office In Boston, 80 Pleasant
J Ghosts axd Ghobt-Bbers. By Catherine Crowe.
. PAMPHLETS.
fragrant flowers were waved In bls face." There was a nocltcui Valley; Nature over the same; Chelonlaus; Birds;1
street, on Wednesday of each week, , from 2 to t> o'clock,
For sale at tho Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.
“ Whatever Ib, I» Right" Vindicated. By A. p. M’Oomba
sound, too—ono to which ho used to say all de orlptlon . was Ornlthorhynchus; Labyrlnthodon; 8aurians;Bblnochosau- r.M,
. ■
■ ' '
tf
._________Nov.*2j
A Pamphlet of twenty-tour pagea, containing clear and
Inadequate. H was most like a long chord of music, con ras;.Extinction of tho Coal Flora; Distribution of Plants'
LIGHT IN TUB VALLEY.
taining au Infinite variety of harmonies, but all of a ringing, and Animals; Convulsions tho Exception; Gypseous Depos MRS. LAURA,A SMITH, OLAinvovAXT and JbbtMi Xlucld arguments In support ot tho Alt Rioux doctrine, and
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' ' " ing
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oONTBSTB:

The Prineess: A Vision if'Royalty In the Spheres.
Tho Monomaniac, orthe Spirit Bnde.
The Haunted Grange, or the Last Tenant: Being ah Ao*
count of theLlfeand-Tlmea of Mrs. Hannah Morrison,
lometlmes sty'cd the Witch of Ilookwood.
■ Ufti A Fragment.
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative Concerning * Haunted
' Man. ..
" '
'
The Improvisator®, or Torn Leaves from Llfo History,
The Wltoh of LowenthaL < ..
!
..
..
The Phantom Mother, or The Story of • Recluse, ...
' Haunted Houses. No. li The Picture Spectres. • .
Haunted Houses. No. 2: The Banford Ghost.
. r.
Chrlrtmas Stories. No. 1: Tho Btranger'Guest—An Inci
dent founded on Fact*
1
. '
Christmas Stories. No. 9: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
The Wildfire Club: A'Tale founded on Fact.,, .
r
Note, “ Children and fools spoak the Truth."
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provlngly Mked- a spirit whom he mw and,who almeet'’constantly traveled with him, bat whom ho

Then, leaning like a weary child
,
4 My head upon my mother's breast, :
She bore me. changed and reconciled,
To the fair dwellings of the blest.

' with mortals. If, truth is speculative, then the nr-'
j, gament whioh.he utodls, an<i in no other light can'
I it be made so.
j
: In regard to the teet medium, I know of no Waythat the Chairman oonld be convinced ehe was in-'
! spired, unless he made'an-effort for the same; bnt
to Remain silent, when yonr spirit frienda are de
scribed, shows plainly that it is fear of the public, or
fear-that it is not sufficiently speculative, that causes
miny to remain allehL if there .was' a failure at
all, it was on the part of the bhkirman in not test

hcxGoBBON Will leiture InJoni..,*

I

Me., doting Nov. and Dea Addreiz, care of box 403/5 I
had loot sight of fcr a few days, why it wm tbat he
'"F1 »nalll »l Provident KL,duriDj !
had vanished from his sight. The spirit, replied,
fob.. AjMM|asato%. *
. . . ..
„
A Lecture by Mils Lixxie Doten, before tb» Lycenni * The reason is not tbat I vanish, bnt that yon lose
But oft at mom, or close of day,, .
Speaker, wlU lecture In dzd.'o
I
Church, in Lyoeum Hgb, Borton, Snnflay
Nov. 80; Cleveland,
In Dea WlU ’epeak we6k
I
I feel tho lovo that toward me yearns, .
yonr perception." Bo it is with modern Spiritualists,
lugs In vicinity of Sundayanpolntmeuta. Addrezi accent
I
Evening, November 23d, 1862.
And earthward, o'er tbe stany. way,
who appear to be losing tbeir powers of perception.
Ingly. Mrz, 8. A. Ooonley can beaddnuedalNewbunnon.' I
, My answering spirit gladly turni.' .
Maas., until further polio?,.,
,
Those who aspire to the revelations from the higher
[Reported for tbe Bsnner of Light.]
W.K. Bittxr wfll speak” In Camden, Ma, the four Bab. O, Death f 0, Grave I before heaven’s light, .
life should cultivate tbelr powers of perception, so
bathz of December. Address, Box 505, Bangor, Ma .
Thy-gloomy phantoms quickly fly;
,
that
it
will
conduct
them
through
their
earth

J.- M. Anuza, N, W. Bridgewater, Maze., Inzp|raUon»l
MIm Doten took for-her subject In tbe after
And man shall learn thie truth aright—
. Speaker, will anzwer call? to. lecture In Plymouth and ad.
noon the “ Imperfeclione of Modern Spiritualiem," journey, and enable them to glide snfpothlydown to
That he must change, bnt shall not die;
Joining oyuntlea.
ing the spirit, and qf the committee in being excused;
Mas. SAbah Hansa Mathbwz, of Lowell, Mata, .will reI
Bhe said it was related in this book (Bible) that Je- that green vale of Life.
In modern Spiritualism you are called' npon to
Shall change, as doth the summer rose, and no small share of the blame falls upon the Bpir-; oelv, calle to lecture in towne In tbe Weetern part .of New
sue, in one of his dlsoqnreee to- hls disciples, said,
The evening light, tho closing year;
ituallsts present. If the committee Would " not ^t,* Hampahlre, or Southern and Central Vermont Address Eazt
“ Father, glorify tby name. Then there came a voice devote a part of yonr time in seeking ont those great
Weztmoreland, N; H.
- ' , .
Shall sink into a sweet repose, •
truths
which
tend
to
elevate
tho
whole
human
fami

another
committee should have been appointed.
.
Gao. A., Pbibob, of Dover, Ma, Trance Medium, will apeak i
from heaven, saying,- J have both glorified it, and
To waken in a happier sphere;
tbo friends of Spiritualiem, In tewna In tbo vicinity ot hia
If 1 have spoken plainly in this article, I feel jus-' to
Jfill glorify it again. The people, therefore, that ly. You must stand np as men and women, and do
home, occasionally, If the frienda uf the cause requeat, for
Shall fall, as falls the harvest grata—
tified in doing so. Spiritualism’ has received uo in-! two o^teroe monthi, or till further notice.
:
J
your
whole
duty
to
society,
for
a
moral
responsibili

' stood by aud heard it, said that it thundered: others
The ripened ears of golden corn
..Mto and' Mbs. H. M. M:nnaa will anewer .calle to lecture/ I
Jury, bnt good will be the result.' Yours for Justice,'
Said, An angel spake to them.” This is the position ty rests upon you. Ypn will - learn from the moral
-Which yields its life, that yet again
on tee Principles of General Reform, anywhere in Penney!-'
vanla or New York Alao, attend fun’urala, If desired AdThrough ceaseless change it be re-born.
'
j
Mbs. A..W. Tanneb.
of the worid-at the present day ip regard to Spiritu philosophy of this tbat there is an inward teacher
dvonn. ®»lnt. N..Y,- care of "Wm. B. Hatch, or Udfcebury. 1
that
wilh
give
you
the
needed
instructions
you
are
Montpelier,
n,
Moo.
26,1862.
'
Bradford
Co.; Penn;’
1
I
alism: they oannot tell whether it is the muttering
God of the Granite and the Rose 1
*
'
a Mbs. 8. E. Wauxx wfll anewer calle to lecture abroad two
1
thunder, or whether it be indeed the angels that desirous-to know.
Soul of the Bparrow andftbb Bee;l
• •
Sundays In each month. Ia engaged tbe remainder'd the
Devote
but
one.
half
hour
of
each
day
to
medi

Ob'iituory
Notices.
speak.' It is like a little child revolting out for some,
The mighjy tide of being flows
Umo in Berlin and Omro.. Poet office addreee. box 14, Berlin.
tation on your own past acts, and yon will not only
■
Homs op tbs Anoxlb.—Hattis Riojrbnly daugh Wleconeln.
thing it wants, but which eludes its grasp, beoause
Through all tby creatures back to Thee. '
Uo;
B*0’1
be addreeeod till further notice,
ter of Jambs H. and Maby L. FullEb, aged 8 years
Thus round andjontid the circle runs—
it is beyond its reach, and not knowing how else gain wisdom, strength and energy, but will learn
caro
of
T.
J.
freeman,
Esq., Milwaukee, Wit.
'
8 months and 2 days, passed on to the Sammer Land,
more of the God within your own soul. Where is
A mighty sea without a shore—
.
1
Ohab, T. Ixnu's addreee for a few weoko la Ledyard, Conn.
to obtain it, loses it.
from the residence of her parents in Cambridgeport,
He will rec.elve calle to lecture In the neighboring towne.
-While men and angels, stars and suns,
November 18,1862.
The world waits for a solution of the mystery. God's temple, if it is not in the immortal soul ?
M. A. Huntbb,'M. D., will receive oaUe to lecture. Adf It seems as though the purest and loveliest flowers
Unite to praise Thee evermore 1 . - *
Spiritualism is the new wine of the kingdom.
Is it the voice of thunder or of God ? We anewer,
- ;
- •
of earth were coveted by Heaven; for in the morning dreae, box 2001, Roeboater, N. Y.
Man
has
got
a
long
road
to
travel
before
he
comes
Mae. Fanbzb Bubbank Fbltob may be addressed at Wor
...
Modern Spiritualism is a manifestation of the Divine
of their youth and purity, when they are just budding
cester,
Mate.,
care
of
James
Dudley.
into promise—Oiling our hearts with hope—they are
Will, intended for the elevation and regeneration of to the perception of the highest and holiest truths. A Discussion between Proft” Grimes
E. WHtrn.B Is lecturing on Geology and General - Reform
drawn away to the Home of the Angela, leaving our
Faint nut, nor be disheartened. There is a God in
the human family.
. and J. L. Potter.
wounded hearts to be soothed by the heavenly aroma Address for the fall and Winter, Kalamazoo, Michigan.of their brief earth-existence—which, like tbe ascend
Da. H. F. Gabdnbb. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston
Bhe said there were many imperfections in Spirit heaven who doeth all things well. All eyes are
Editob Bannbb—Ae s discussion hM recently
will answer calls to lecture.
* .
ing prayers of angels; is ever blessing ua.
ualism, which its believers ought to know and oor-. turned upon us; the natlins of the earth are look taken plaoe'in Montpelier, between Prot Grimes
F. L. Wadswobtb, care of A. J. Davie A Co., 274 Canal
Darling little Hattis was one of those brilliant
ing
0
ns
for
a
development
of
onr
knowledge,
and
re$t, as far as it was in their power; the most im
and J. L. Potter, upon the truthfulness of Spiritu meteors that flash upon ua with heavenly lustre, win street, N.Y.
the world shall yet be blessed by the benefits bf pur
Mies B. Anna Rtdbx, 42 Hudson street, Boston. ■'
portant of whioh was ignoranoe of themselves.
alism, a brief sketolf of the same may be interesting ning pur deepest affection—but finding earth too cold
and
uncongenial
for
delicate
and
sensative
natures,
fly
L.
J
udd
P
abdbb
,
Boston,
care
of
Bela
Marsh.
,
'
Science ie making slow progress. It has not found revelations.
to you. Prof. Grimes being at Montpelier for tbe back to tbe Bummer Land, and make even Heaven
Db. E. L. Lton, Boston, Mast.
Spiritualism stands upon a firm basis. Although
Mbs. Mabt A. Riokbb, Chelsea, Maes.
tbe depths of Mesmerism and Clairvoyance, which*
purpose of lecturing on Phrenology and the Exposi pleasanter by their presence. Her expanding mind
M
bs. Sabah A.Bxbhbb, 87 Spring st. E. Cambridge, Mias,
if theywere understood, oould reveal to uq many of, it has no organisation or form, its ohurob is founded tion of Spiritualism, mady of the Spiritualists at teemed to delight in obtaining all the light she could
Rnv. Stwbbb Fainowe, Fall Blver, Mass.
of
tbe
angel-world.
For
one
of
her
age,
she
was
far
Mbs. Jbnnib B. Budd, Taunton, Maes.
•
the mighty secrets now bidden. By tbelr aid we upon a.rock, and oannot be washed away; therefore tended. Among the rest who were anxious to hear advanced in’spiritual knowledge. She was always
B. J. Butts, Hopedale, Mass;
conld penetrate through tbe vast regions of the yet do not fear for every little wave that sweeps over it, wbat oould be said on suoh an occasion, wm J. L. cheerful and happy. Her intuitive and perceptive
Wm. F. Whitman, tranOe speaker, Atfiol Depot,Maas.
Isaac P. GbbbxIbav, Lowell, Masa
faculties were developing rapidly. She was a beloved
unexplored Universe, and bring to light some of the for it will abide, sure and steadfast
Potter, one of the ablest trance speakers in the field. scholar and wpn the esteem of all her schoolmates by
N.’ 8. Gbbbnlban, Lowell. Maze.
We have, given but a meagre sketch of a very able The worthy Professor, learning that he was a me ber kind and gentle disposition.
Mbs. J. Punas, Hanson, Plymouth Co., Mass.
grandest conceptions of Deity.
F
bbdxbiox Bobinson, Marblehead, Maes.
When her parents became , alarmed and expressed
-■ * -' Spiritualiem comes to tell us of the vast and grand discourse, whioh wm listened to with the profound- dium, challenged him to a publio discussion. Mr.
Mbs. E. A. Buas,Springfield, Maae
fears that her disease would prove fatal, rhe.replled to
J. J. Loobb,Greenwood, Maae.
knowledge which lies hidden in the depths of the est attention.
Potter accepting thb same. The first discussion took them with a firmness and composure worthy the most
Mbs.- M. B. Kbnnbt, Lawrence, Mass.
soul, and of the nneearchcd depths and researches
plaoe the evening of the ^4th.* A large audienoe at devout divine, ■■ Have faith in Uod; He can’cure me,
f. T. Lanb, Lawrence, Masa.
but
you
can
’
t.
”
Blessed
angel
1
we
all
mourn
the
de

Mbs. B. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
EVENING LECTURE.
yet to bo made by Clairvoyance and Mesmerism.
tended, who gave good attention, and were muoh in parture ot so rare a gem from our midetA
Bbv. M. Tatlob, Stockton, Me.
He who goes in search of his own being—to find ont
In the'evening Mies Doten’s subject was, “Ths terested, if we may judge by the interest they
MbF.Clivtob HuiCBifkON, Milford, N.H.
•• Weep, oh sorrow-stricken mother!
himself—will learn wbat modern Spiritualism oan Life of the Soul," giving another most eloquent lec seemed to express, the Professor taking fpr his
fbank Ob abb, South Button, N. H.
Crush not baok tbe tears thatAtart;
' Gbo. 8. Nblson, Concord, N. H.
Weep, sad father! do not smotirerr
do for him. By laying hold of those spiritual truths ture, in her usual terse and forcible manner,- to the hobby the one that is always rode on such occa
'
M
bs. E. M. Wolcott, Rochester, VL ■'
...........
Love’s out-gushings: tears impart
whioh are at his command, and using them to the great gratification of a packed atfdienoe.
Mtes Fambt V. Kiltob, Mompeller, Vt.
sions, showing the deception whioh mediums prac
Peace’-serener than all other,
J. L. PorrBB, Trance Speaking Medium, Montpelier,-VL
fullest extent of the abilities the Creator has given
At the conclusion of the lecture the following tised, all physical manifestations were frauds, none
Sweetest balm for Sorrow’s smart.
- Austin E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vu
him, he can go forth and commune with tho angels, beautiful Poem, composed in spirit-life, wm given genuine but trance speaking, that being magnetism
Oalista P. Wobss, Proctorsville, Vt.
,1
Though your Hattie is in Heaven,
.......
Ebbs Wills, Chelsea, Vt.
and learn what are the powers of his being,
Still yonr tears are not amiss-^
through tbe organism of Miss Doten;
only. Said he was tbe father of magnetism. A. J.
Maa.
A
nna
M.
M
idd
'
lxbboox
,
B
ox
422,
Bridgeport,
Oona.km
They are but sweet tributes given
Bnt there is one mighty fact to learn: not to lift
Maa-J. J Clabb, care Wm. B. Andruss, West Killlngly, CLV
Davis, the first trance medium, being a subject for
To ifer worth and loveliness;
God of the Granite and the Bose I
Mbs.J.A.Banks,Newtown,Oonn.
np our voices to God for tbe wants of our being, but
SpJritualismTqf his, therefore he wm the father of"
Let them fall like dews at even
Soul of the Sparrow and tbe Bee 1
. Mbs. Amakda M. Sraacx. Address, New York Olty. *
On Love’s drooping flowers of bliss,
to pnt forth our hands and work for ourselves—for
the great delusion, Spiritualism. After rambling
Albx'b G. Donhbllt, Bennettsburg, Schuyler Oo., N. Y.
Tbe mighty tide 6f being flows
Bhe.Ishappyl
Life
is
sweeter
everything we need is ready for our use. Oh, men
H. OlAjffipBfH. Smith's Mills, Ohautauque Co., N. Y. .
around
and
relating
all
he
oould
that
wm
ridiculous
Through countless channels, Lord, from Thee.
Mas. ^^OHnnLL, Hastings, Oswego Oo.,N. Y.
. To her now than e’er before.
and women! where is your God ? If yon seek him
It leaps to life in grass and flowers,
3. W: HSWooHa-r. Penn Yan. N. Y.
about mediums, he called 8[ ri ualism a snake that .............. Time speeds on, you soon shall meet her
in your own sonls, there shall you find him, and that
Through every grade of being runs,
Mbs, M.J. WiLCOxsoNiHammonten, N. J. care A. 0.8Ulet
On the fadeless spirit shore;
,
'was crawling oyer, the country, bringing destruction
Miss FlavillaE.Wasbsubn, Windham, Bradford Oa, Pa.
Hope and wait, you soon shall greet her
Till from creation’s radiant towers
knowledge will bo more valuable to you than gold.
and .demoralisation with it. No sound philosophy,
Where • good by’ is heard no more."'
Mbs. H? F. M. Bbown, Oleaveland, Ohio.
Another imperfection or abuse in Spiritualist# is,
Its glory flames in stars and suns.
no reasonable argument, was- brought forth to exA. B. Fbbnob, Clyde, Sandusky Oo.,Ohio.
Boston,
Nov,
24, 1862.
Ip B. W,
the practice of some persons seeking the aid of me
Misa
Mast A. Thomas, Cincinnati. Ohio,
pdbe
Spiritualism.
Oh. ye who sM and gaze on life
Mbs. Sabah M.Thommon, Toledo, Ohio.
diums upon purely worldly snd selfish matters. In
In Attleboro’, on the!9th of-November, Isaac R.
With folded bands and fettered will,
. zMr. Potter replied to him, by bringing philosophi
Mbs^A, f. Pattxbson, Springfield,HL
their eagerness and folly they assure the medium
Who only see, amid the strife,
■' cal arguments that were perfectly reasonable; using Burchabd, aged 33 years, left the worn garments of Miss Bbllb Boouoall, Rookford, III.
mortality, and sought the heavenly shores, to enlist in
Rbv. Hxbman Snow, Rookford, 111.
that they are in a passive condition, and are willing
Tbo dark supremacy of ill,
strong argument, instead of mimicry; good philoso that army where love instead of vengeance ie tbe
W. F. Jamibson, trance speaker. Paw Paw, Mloh.
KAow, that like birds, and streams, and flowers,
to aooept anything which may come to them.
watchword.
He
was
a
soldier
in
the
Massachusetts
phy, instead of ridicule and. nonsense. He did not
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mloh.
7th Regiment, Company C ; was sick, and Buffered
The life that troves you is divine
A
bram snd Nbllix Smith, Three Rivers, Mloh. ~
Tbe medium thus consulted, partaking of the
tr$ tb follow him Id all his ramblings, bnt took up
long,
long
weeks
in
a
hospital
at
Fortress
Monroe,
but
Rxv.
J.G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mloh,
Nor time, nor space, nor human povfin,
same delusion, will tell the selfish inquirer that he
John McQubxn, Hillsdale, Mloh.
the points where - there was any argument used, ex was finally allowed to come home Just three weeks be
Your
Godlike
spirit
esn
confine.
*
A.
B.
Whitinc, Albion, Mloh.
is a Franklin, a Washington, and even a Christ
plaining them intelligently and satisfactorily, re fore his decease, so that a "mother’s prayers and a sis
Mbs. J. R. Stbxbtbb, Hebron, Porter county, Ind.
ter’s tears ” could be mingled beside bis dying bed.
and tbat these great minds will Influence and con
Once in a form of human mold,
minding him of hls remark that he wm the father Two younger brothers in soldier-dress, were present at
Mbs. faABoxs Lobd Bond, Fon du Lao, Wls. .
trol him in his actions ; that he will attain to some
Upon this earthly plane I trod;
Db. P. Wxmax Wbiont, Brodhead, Green Co.. Wls.
of Spiritualism, and Spiritualism beingA snake, he the funeral, and followed the body to the grave. I
A. p BQVMxartBiobmODd?‘W-MMroekA*,
My faith was weak, m/heart was cold,
enviable position in aoclety; that riches will hour,
of couffib ''must be.^hp head of the snake, as th* can only say, God help them; and may. anaela keep
kbv. H. B. Mabblb;lows Olty, Iowa.
-them;
snd
uh
1
may
tnu
luotner
anu
sisters
be
comfort

I had.no hops. I know notOod.
in upon him to his heart’s content.. AU thera Bat
father is acknowledge! to be the head of the family. ed with a knowledge of his spiritual presence with
Andxxw Habtman, North San Juan. NevadaOo., OaL
Deep
from
my
being
’
s
cup
I
quaffed,
tering assnranoes are to take place in the course of
Prof. Grimes interrupted , many times, but did not them, and encouraged with tbe fond hope of a safe re
With Life’s Elixir brimming o’er,
turn of tbe remaining sone and brothers.
time as it passes along in the vista of ages. Surely
suooeed In breaking down the Influence. Mr. Potter
Taunton, Nov. 24, 1802.
M- 8. Townbbnd.
And madly sought to drain tbe draught
the Scripture injunction is fulfilled—11 Tho fool is
carried bis aide of thbquestlon in a very intelligent
That I might die, to live no more I
The oldest and largest Hplrltunliatlc Jfenrnal
answered-according to his folly." Oh, man or wo
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
manner. So ended the first discussion.
in the World,
There came an angel to my side—
Ltoiuh Ohubch, Ltobum Hall.Trmmont SxnxxT,(oppo
man, use the common sense whioh God has given
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